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Global Economy
The global growth momentum has been sustained in 2018, 
buoyed by a strong fiscal expansion in the United States of 
America, which has largely offset slower growth in some 
other large economies. The review of global economic 
indicators presented below suggests that global economic 
growth has remained steady, exceeding 3 per cent in 
annualized terms, over the first 6–9 months of 2018. 
However, expectations over the next 6–12 months point to 
some softening in economic momentum. These expectations 
are closely associated with heightened uncertainty, captured 
both by financial market volatility and global economic policy 
uncertainty. In October, global financial markets experienced 
renewed sharp gyrations, resulting in large equity sell-offs in 
several major countries. These recent developments 
reinforce expectations that investor sentiments will likely 
remain highly fragile over the next few months. A protracted 
period of elevated uncertainty would act as a drag on 
household and business confidence, with a pass-through to 
investment and consumer spending decisions. At the same 
time, several developed economies are facing capacity 
constraints, which may constrain short-term growth.

Quarterly estimates of world gross product indicate that the 
world economy expanded at an annualized rate of 3.4 per 
cent in the second quarter of 2018. Coincident indicators of 
global economic output—that is, measures that are closely 
related to economic activity in the current time period—point 
to steady, if slightly more moderate, growth in the second 
half of the year.

When it comes to the top national economies globally, 
although the order may shift around slightly from one year to 
the next, the key players are usually the same.  At the top of 
the list is the United States of America, which according to 
leading economic think-tank, has been at the head of the 
table going all the way back to 1871. However, as has been 
the case for a good few years now, China is gaining on the 
U.S., with some even claiming that China has already 
overtaken the U.S. as the world’s Number 1 economy.

Nonetheless, going by nominal GDP measured in U.S. dollars 
alone, the U.S. maintains its spot followed by China and 
Japan. In this discourse we take a look at the world’s top 
economies according to our Consensus Forecasts for 2019 
nominal GDP. Here we will try to shade lights on how the top 
economies change when looking at GDP per capita along 
with a highlight on emerging markets and their potential to 
catch up to the big players in the not too distant future.

United States
Despite facing challenges at the domestic level along with a 
rapidly transforming global landscape, the U.S. economy is 
still the largest in the world with a nominal GDP forecast to 
exceed USD 21 trillion in 2019. The U.S. economy represents 
about 20% of total global output, and is still larger than that 
of China. The U.S. economy features a highly-developed and 
technologically-advanced services sector, which accounts 
for about 80% of its output. The U.S. economy is dominated 
by services-oriented companies in areas such as technology, 
financial services, healthcare and retail. Large U.S. 
corporations also play a major role on the global stage, with 
more than a fifth of companies on the Fortune Global 500 
coming from the United States. The U.S. economy is 
projected to grow 2.5% in 2019 and 1.7% in 2020.

China 
The Chinese economy experienced astonishing growth in the 
last few decades that catapulted the country to become the 
world's second largest economy. In 1978—when China 
started the program of economic reforms—the country 
ranked ninth in nominal gross domestic product (GDP) with 
USD 214 billion; 35 years later it jumped up to second place 
with a nominal GDP of USD 9.2 trillion.

Since the introduction of the economic reforms in 1978, 
China has become the world’s manufacturing hub, where the 
secondary sector (comprising industry and construction) 
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represented the largest share of GDP. However, in recent 
years, China’s modernization propelled the tertiary sector, 
and in 2013, it became the largest category of GDP with a 
share of 46.1%, while the secondary sector still accounted 
for a sizeable 45.0% of the country’s total output. 
Meanwhile, the primary sector’s weight in GDP has shrunk 
dramatically since the country opened to the world.

Today the Chinese economy is the second largest in the 
world and although it experienced massive growth in that 
35-year span, authorities have taken a new approach to the 
economy called the “new normal.” To avoid overheating the 
economy, authorities are conducting a managed slowdown, 
which has seen growth gradually slow year after year since 
2010. The economy is projected to grow 6.3% in 2019, 
which is nothing to sniff at, but is a far cry from the over 10% 
annual growth seen not too long ago.

Japan
The Japanese economy currently ranks third in terms of 
nominal GDP forecast to come in at USD 5.2 trillion in 2019.

Before the 1990s, Japan was the equivalent of today’s 
China, growing rapidly during the 1960s, 70s and 80s. 
However, since then, Japan’s economy has not been quite as 
impressive.

During the 1990s, also termed the Lost Decade, growth 
slowed significantly, largely due to the burst of the Japanese 
asset price bubble. In response, authorities ran massive 
budget deficits to finance large public works projects; 
however, this did not seem to get the economy out of its rut. 
A number of structural reforms were then enacted by the 
Japanese government designed to reduce speculative 
excesses from financial markets, however, this led the 
economy into deflation on numerous occasions between 
1999 and 2004.

The next measure taken was Quantitative Easing (QE), which 
saw interest rates go zero and an expansion of the money 
supply to raise inflation expectations. After a period of 
not-so-positive results from QE, the economy finally 
appeared to respond. In late 2005, it outperformed both the 
U.S. economy and the European Union in terms of economic 
growth.

Despite what appeared to be a comeback, the economy has 
largely fallen on hard times since 2008, when it began to 
show signs of recession for the first time during the financial 
crisis. Japan’s issues stem largely from unconventional 
stimulus packages along with subzero bond yields and a 
fairly weak currency. Economic growth will once again be 
positive in 2019, however, it is forecasted to below 1% from 
2020-2023. For 2018 we project 1.1% percent growth and 
1.1% again for 2019.

Germany
In the ten years before the great recession, from 1999 to 
2008, Germany’s GDP grew 1.6% on average per year. 
Owing to Germany’s dependence on capital goods exports, 
the German economy plummeted 5.2% in 2009, as 
companies around the world scaled back their investment 
projects in the wake of the financial crisis. The following year, 
Germany’s economy bounced back with a strong 4.0% 
expansion. The next years were overshadowed by the 
persistent Eurozone crisis, which dented demand in Europe’s 
southern countries. As a result, Germany’s economy grew at 
a lackluster pace annually between 2011 and 2013. The 
economy has since bounced back, as has the Eurozone 
economy, and it’ll keep its spot at 4th on the list of largest 
economies with a nominal GDP of USD 4.2 trillion according 
to our forecasts for 2019. Analysts see Germany growing 
1.8% in 2019, coming in just below 2018’s forecast of 
1.9%.

United Kingdom
In the 10 years before the Great Recession, from 1999 to 
2008, the UK’s gross domestic product grew 2.8% on 
average per year. As a consequence of overinvestment in the 
housing market and consumer’s strong dependence on 
credit, the economy was hit very hard by the financial crisis 
and the credit crunch. In 2009, GDP fell 5.2%, mainly due to 
plummeting private fixed investment. However, GDP 
rebounded in 2010 to a 1.7% expansion. In the three 
subsequent years, however, growth did not post figures as 
strong as those before the crisis; average GDP growth was 
1.0% in the 2011–2013 periods. Since then growth has 
largely bounced back, however, Brexit uncertainty is still 
threatening the economy.

Before the referendum many economists and financial 
institutions projected that the economy would take a hit if the 
UK voted to leave the EU. Since the Brexit referendum in June 
2016, prospects for the UK economy have become highly 
uncertain, however, the economic Armageddon that was 
predicted by some has yet to come to fruition. Nevertheless, 
growth has stuttered and lagged significantly behind the EU 
average since the start of 2017.

Brexit negotiations between the UK and the EU are yet to be 
finalized and there is precious little time left to get it done. 
Growth is likely to slow next year, as private consumption 
growth dips and fixed investment is dampened by pervasive 
uncertainty generated by Brexit. However, a stronger external 
sector and resilient global demand should cushion the 
slowdown.

The UK will stay in the top 5 largest economies list until 
2020, with a nominal GDP of USD 3.2 trillion. Our panelists 
estimate GDP growth of 1.4% in 2018 and 1.5% in 2019.
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India
India is projected to overtake both the UK by 2020 to become 
the fifth largest economy in the world with a nominal GDP of 
USD 2.9 trillion having overtaken the French economy in 
2018.

From 2003 to 2007, India experienced high growth rates of 
around 9% annually before moderating in 2008 as a result of 
the global financial crisis. In the following years, India began 
to see growth slow due to a plunging rupee, a persistently 
high current account balance and slow industry growth. This 
was exacerbated by the U.S.’ decision to cut back on 
quantitative easing, as investors began to rapidly pull money 
out of India. However, the economy has since bounced back 
as the stock market has boomed and the current account 
deficit has decreased. India’s economy recently surpassed 
China's to become the world’s fastest growing large 
economy. India’s economy projected to grow at 7.4% FY 
2019.

France  
France’s economy will be the seventh largest in the world in 
2019, representing around one-fifth of the Euro area gross 
domestic product (GDP) at USD 2.9 trillion. Currently, 
services are the main contributor to the country’s economy, 
with over 70% of GDP stemming from this sector. In 
manufacturing, France is one of the global leaders in the 
automotive, aerospace and railway sectors as well as in 
cosmetics and luxury goods. Furthermore, France has a 
highly educated labor force and the highest number of 
science graduates per thousand workers in Europe. 

Compared to its peers, the French economy endured the 
economic crisis relatively well. Protected, in part, by low 
reliance on external trade and stable private consumption 
rates, France’s GDP only contracted in 2009. However, 
recovery has been rather slow and high unemployment rates, 
especially among youth, remain a growing concern for 
policymakers. 

After a period of volatile growth readings in recent years, 
growth appears to be finally on a steady track. France GDP is 
expected to grow 1.7% in 2019 and 1.6% in 2020.

Italy
Italy is the world’s ninth-largest economy; however, the 
country suffers from political instability, economic stagnation 
and lack of structural reforms, which are holding it back. 
Prior to the 2008 financial crisis, the country was already 
idling in low gear. In fact, Italy grew an average of 1.2% 
between 2001 and 2007. The global crisis had a 
deteriorating effect on the already fragile Italian economy. In 

2009, the economy suffered a hefty 5.5% contraction—the 
strongest GDP drop in decades. In 2012 and 2013 the 
economy recorded contractions of 2.4% and 1.8% 
respectively; however, the economy has gradually improved 
in recent years. Nonetheless, it continues to be burdened by 
numerous long-standing structural problems, including a 
rigid labor market; stagnant productivity; high tax rates; a 
large, albeit declining, volume of non-performing loans in the 
banking sector; and high public debt. These weaknesses 
restrain the country’s growth potential, keeping its growth 
outlook below that of its European peers.

Brazil
In the 10 years before the global economic crisis, from 1999 
to 2008, Brazil’s GDP grew 3.4% on average per year. This 
growth was driven, in part, by global demand for Brazilian 
commodities. After experiencing formidable growth in 2007 
and 2008, Brazil’s economy shrank 0.3% in 2009 as 
demand for Brazil’s commodity-based exports fell and 
foreign credit waned. However, Brazil rebounded strongly the 
following year, growing 7.5%-the highest growth rate Brazil 
had experienced in 25 years. Since then, growth has 
slowed-partially due to rising inflation-and Brazil’s economy 
grew an average of 2.1% annually from 2011 to 2013. 

Since then a combination of the ending of the commodities 
super cycle, tight credit conditions and political turmoil due to 
various corruption scandals have kept Brazil’s economy 
down. However, Brazil keeps its spot in the top 10, albeit one 
notch lower than last year with Italy projected to overtake it in 
2019. The economy is expected to grow 2.3% in 2019 after 
contracting by over 3.0% just a few years earlier in both 
2015 and 2016. Brazil is forecast to have a nominal GDP of 
USD 2.0 trillion in 2019.

Canada
Last but not least we have Canada, the 10th largest economy 
in the world, just ahead of Russia. From 1999 to 2008, 
Canada posted strong economic growth and GDP expanded 
2.9% annually on average. Due to its close economic ties to 
the United States, in the crisis-year 2009 Canada’s economy 
contracted 2.7% over the previous year. Canada did manage 
to recover quickly from the impact of the crisis, however, 
thanks to sound pre-crisis fiscal policy, a solid financial 
system, a relatively robust external sector and the economic 
strength of its resource-rich western provinces. Since 2010, 
growth has picked up again and between 2010 and 2013 
Canada’s economy expanded 1.4% per year on average. 
After the end of the commodities super cycle, the Canadian 
economy took a hit, but it has slowly recovered in recent 
years. Canadian GDP to come in at USD 1.8 trillion with an 
annual growth rate of 2.0% in 2019.
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The Trillion Dollar Club
Going forward what other countries could join what is called 
the Trillion Dollar Club and possibly crack the top 10?

The Trillion Dollar Club is an unofficial classification of the 
largest economies in the world with nominal GDP of more 
than one trillion U.S. dollars. Currently there are 16 
economies that make up the Trillion Dollar Club with a 17th 
projected to join the club once 2020 growth figures are 
released in early 2021, that being the Netherlands. After that 
it’ll be some time before a new economy joins the club. In 
terms of other countries that could crack the top 10, Russia 
and Korea are right behind Canada in 11th and 12th place 
respectively, while Spain, Australia and Mexico and Indonesia 
aren’t too far behind, rounding out the top 16.

World Economic Outlook 2019 and beyond: 
Biggest Economies
Regarding the largest economies, as we might expect it’ll still 
be the same players in 2023, however, after overtaking the 
UK and France by 2018, India will also be gaining on 
Germany by 2022 to take that fourth spot behind Japan.

Apart from the top economies, everyone’s favorite topic, the 
emerging markets, will become vitally important to the global 
economy in the next five years. Although you can expect per 
capita GDP to still be the highest in the developed world by 
2022, the fastest growth in GDP per capita will indeed come 
from the emerging markets. According to our forecasts, the 
highest per capita growth from 2017–2023 will be in 
Mongolia with an 89% increase in that time span, followed 
by Myanmar, Egypt, Serbia and Bangladesh with 83%, 80%, 
79%, and 67% growth in per capita GDP, respectively.

Emerging markets are certainly catching up with the 
progress of the developed economies and according to many 
analysts they will catch up to many developed economies by 
2020. This of course will cause a significant shift in the 
balance of power across the global economy and will 
represent vast new opportunities for domestic and 
international businesses.

With higher GDP growth in emerging markets will come 
higher household incomes and with generally younger 
populations, these economies will begin to play an ever more 
important role in the global economy. Services and consumer 
goods companies will have a tremendous opportunity to 
expand into these markets, and luxury goods will finally 
become available as more people become part of the middle 
class. Emerging markets are also likely to become more 
important foreign investors, rather than just being invested 
in. Investments into these nations will increase, furthering 
their economic growth, however, their own investments will 
only serve to enhance their position in the global economy.

As mentioned previously, by some calculations China is 
already the largest economy in the world, however, it appears 
that the new golden child is India. It is thought to be closer to 
usurping third placed Japan than China is likely to overtake 
the U.S. in the near future. It is believed by some that India 
and China may actually push the U.S. down to third place 
during the next decade citing in India’s case that its young 
and faster-growing population will be the likely key drivers of 
growth. This would be quite the feat considering, as 
mentioned previously; the U.S. economy has held the 
number 1 spot since 1871.

With commodities prices coming back and expected to 
increase in 2019, countries like Brazil and Russia, rich in 
natural resources, are also tipped to come up in the world 
rankings of top economies.
 

World Economic Outlook 2019 and beyond: 
Emerging Economies
A variety of different scenarios could play out by 2022, but 
for next year global economic growth should remain resilient 
next year, but escalating trade tensions between the United 
States and the rest of the world-especially China-represent 
the main downside risk to the global economic outlook. 
Moreover, economic momentum in the U.S. is set to ebb due 
to the fading impact of tax cuts, which could have a knock-on 
effect on other countries which rely heavily on the U.S. for 
trade, including many emerging markets. Moreover, the 
Federal Reserve will likely continue to tighten its monetary 
stance to keep inflation in check, which will tighten global 
financial conditions and could trigger further 
emerging-market capital outflows and currency depreciation. 
Analysts expect the global economy to grow 3.2% in 2019, 
while in 2020, the global economy is seen decelerating to 
2.9% growth, as tailwinds start to wane.

Among those famous emerging markets, next year, the Asia 
region will likely feel the pinch from rising trade disputes, 
cooling growth in China and financial volatility, although 
growth will still be the envy of most other regions. Eastern 
Europe will likely lose some steam on slowing growth in the 
EU—a key trading partner—and a sharp slowdown in 
Turkey. Latin America should gain steam next year thanks to 
improving dynamics in Argentina and Brazil. Despite higher 
oil prices, mounting geopolitical risks and a sharp recession 
in Iran will dent growth prospects in the Middle East and 
North Africa, while the economic recovery in Sub-Saharan 
Africa will gather steam in 2019 due to stronger 
performances by heavyweights Nigeria and South Africa.

Global economic activity continues to firm up. Global output 
have grown by 3.7 percent in 2017, which is 0.1 percentage 
point faster than projected in the fall and ½ percentage point 
higher than in 2016. The pickup in growth has been broad
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based, with notable upside surprises in Europe and Asia. 
Global growth forecasts for 2018 and 2019 have been 
revised upward by 0.2 percentage point to 3.9 percent. The 
revision reflects increased global growth momentum and the 
expected impact of the recently approved U.S. tax policy 
changes.

Bangladesh Economy
Bangladesh’s journey is like few others in history, and has 
always, at the end of the day, banked on people, their hard 
work, their resilience. What cannot be denied is what 
Bangladesh has achieved over the past year, despite the 
obstacles which have stood in our way, especially when it 
comes to our economy. As it stands, Bangladesh could soon 
become nothing short of an economic powerhouse, with our 
RMG sector the second most south after in the world, and 
diversification of our exports has only resulted in expanding 
our presence on the global stage. One of the major 
achievements of the economy has been a 7.9 percent 
economic growth in 2018 riding on strong private 
consumption and strong remittance inflows. Like previous 
years, major boost of growth has come from the industrial 
sector followed by the services sector. Other sector of the 
economy pharmaceuticals are coming of age and only if 
peace is ensured can we look forward to further economic 
progress. Though average inflation has been around 5.54 
percent, food inflation is showing an increasing rate in recent 
months. 

Banking Sector
Most of the Banks made higher operating profits in 2018 
amid swelling bad loans in the country’s banking sector. The 
majority of the Banks managed to attain higher operating 
profit in the just concluded year, helped by much higher 
interest rate on lending that that on deposits. The Banks 
were under compelling situation to streamline Advance 
Deposit Ratio that reduced their financial capacity to 
disburse loans in an indiscriminate way at the onset of 2018. 
The sector mainly focused on mobilizing funds by opening 
non-interest bearing capital and Savings account, which 
eventually cut down costs and propelled the profit growth.     

The spread between the weighted average interest rate on 
advance and deposits of banks increased to 4.23 per cent 
while that of NBFIs decreased to 2.70 per cent at the end of 
December 2018 as compared to November 2018. The 
weighted average Call Money Rate in the Inter-Bank Money 
market was 4.o9 per cent in December 2018 which 
remained unchanged up to January 2019.    

Default loans was the most talked-about issue in the 
country’s Banking Sector in 2018. It is slated to reach new 
heights as default loans are nearly hitting Taka 100,000 

crore for the first time in the country’s 48 – year history. On 
the other hand, Loan rescheduling soared about 30 per cent 
to Taka 10,963 crore in the first nine months of 2018, 
fuelling further fears for the sector. Between 2012 and 2017, 
banks rescheduled loans amounting to Taka 89,515 crore. 
Piling up of rescheduled loans seems to be a matter of 
concern though the banks are expected to be cooperative in 
assisting viable customers to sustain during difficult times by 
keeping their loans performing on a sound and logical 
footing.  

To increase the number of judges dealing with Money Loan 
Court Act 2003 and Bankruptcy Act 1997, as well as to 
ensure speedy disposal of loan default cases and reduce 
backlogs, immediate actions must be initiated against the 
banks that are performing poorly and are ill prepared for 
BASEL III, an internationally agreed set of measures 
developed by the Basel Committee on Banking supervision to 
strengthen regulation, supervision and risk management of 
banks. 

Private Sector Credit Growth
Private sector credit growth hit a three-year low at the end of 
2018 due to cautious lending and reluctance by businesses 
to go for expansion ahead of polls. In November, credit 
growth stood at 14 per cent year-on-year, down from 14.70 
in the previous month as Bangladesh Bank data suggests. 
Private sector credit growth remained sluggish due to lack of 
demand from businesses amid uncertainty ahead of national 
election. Besides, banks emphasized on recovery towards 
the end of 2018 instead of resorting to disbursement. It is 
expected that Central Bank will check aggressive lending by 
keeping the credit growth ceiling unchanged in their 
upcoming monitory policy.

STATE OF MACRO-ECONOMIC INDICATOR

World Bank Jacks Up Gdp Growth Estimate

The World Bank has revised upwards Bangladesh’s 
economic growth prospects for the current fiscal year to 7 
percent thanks to a bustling economy. The latest revision by 
the Washington based lender is 30 basis points higher than 
its last projection – which was made in June 2018 – but 
lower than the Government’s expectation of a 7.8 per cent 
growth. Bangladesh has been ranked 41st among the 
world’s largest economies at the onset 2019, moving up two 
notches from 2018. The country has become second biggest 
economy in South Asia as analysis suggests by a 
London-based think-tank. According to the report published 
by the Centre for Economics and Business Research [CEBR], 
Bangladesh has benefitted from Garments exports, robust
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increase in remittances, and duty-free access to Indian 
Market, domestic consumption expenditure and government 
spending.
 

Inflation dropped to a 19 – month low in December 2018 on 
the back of a fall in prices of both food and non-food items. 
In December 2018, inflation stood at 5.35 per cent, down 
two point basis from 5.37 per cent in November. Analyst had 
warned that electoral expenditure would put pressure on 
inflation but practically it remained static at the end. 
According BBS data, food inflation was slightly down to 5.28 
per cent in the end of December 2018 from 5.29 a month 
ago. Non-food inflation fell four basis points to 5.45 per cent 
from 5.49 per cent in November 2018. The government has 
targeted to keep inflation within 5.6 per cent in the current 
fiscal year 2018-19 albeit, it would be a short-term 
challenge for the new government because of volatility in the 
financial market.

Exports and Imports
The country’s export earnings increased 2.18 per cent 
year-on-year to USD 3.43 billion in December 2018 riding on 
high volume shipment of garment items. In the six months to 
December 2018, overall Export earnings grew by 14.42 
percent year-on-year to USD 20.49 billion, which is 9.13 per 
cent higher than the period’s target of USD 18.78 billion. In 
the period, garment shipment – which typically contributes 
over 82 per cent of country’s export earnings - grew by 
15.65 per cent year –on-year to USD 17.08 billion. The 
country shipped goods USD 34.66 billion in 2018 and is 
aiming to earn USD 37.50 billion in the 2019. The efforts for 
factory remediation improved workplace safety to a great 
extent, which brightened Bangladesh’s image abroad. 
Besides, political stability for a long time played an important 
role for smooth and timely shipment of goods. Custom based 
Import during July to September 2018 stood higher by USD 
1.51 billion or 11.48 per cent and stood at USD 17.70 billion 
against USD 13.18 billion of July to September, 2017. Fresh 
opening of import LCs during July to September 2018 
increased by 0.35 per cent and stood at USD 14.75 billion 
compared to USD 14.70 billion of July-September 2017.

Revenue
Tax collection growth slowed to 7 per cent in July – 
November 2018 against 16 percent from a year ago.   Some 
taxman attributed the slowdown to various tax VAT waivers 
awarded to sector such as LNG, shipping and Stock brokers. 
In the July-November period, the NBR collected Taka 79,732 
crore, which is 21.60 per cent or Taka 21,973 crore short of 
the target.

high in 2018
Remittance hit an all-time high of 15.53 billion in 2018. As 
far as Central bank data goes, inflows in 2018 were 14.79 
per cent higher than 2017’s. The ongoing depreciating trend 
of against Greenback, a strong stance taken by the Central 
Bank to flight illegal money transfers and good commission 
offered by the banks to remitters were the main reasons 
behind the spike.  

Trade deficit narrowed 12 per cent in the first five months of 
the fiscal year riding on rise in exports nd slowdown in 
imports. At the end of November 2018, Trade deficit stood at 
USD 6.65 billion, down from USD 7.60 billion a year earlier. 
The development came as a relief for the government, which 
has sufficient breathing space at this moment to run the 
economy. Trade deficit hit an all time high of USD 18.25 
billion in last fiscal year. 

Outlook 2019: Bangladesh to be Second 
Best Performing Economy in 2019
In many reports published on the eve of 2019 by Economic 
think-tanks around the world particularly highlighting the 
outlook of Bangladesh’s Economy 2019, manifests a rosy 
picture. As these report forecast that Bangladesh's growth 
from the fiscal year 2018-19 to 2022-23 will be driven 
mainly by strong increases in private consumption and gross 
fixed investment. 

Bangladesh's GDP is expected to grow by 7.9% in 2019, 
making it the second best performing economy in 2019, 
according to forecast data by London based Economist 
Intelligence Unit (EIU). The report further predicted that 
Bangladesh will experience a real GDP growth of 7.7% per 
year during the period, bolstered by increases in private 
consumption and investment and amid accommodative 
monetary policy.

UN’s report published on January 22, 2019 on World 
Economic Situation and Prospects unveiled that  Bangladesh 
will be the third fastest growing economy in the world in 
terms of achieving high Gross Domestic Product (GDP) in 
2019.Highlighting the economies of Bangladesh and India, it 
said economic growth is expected to be supported by private 
consumption and, in some cases, investment demand, even 
as monetary policy stances tighten in some economies. 
Despite the increase observed for inflation figures 
throughout 2018 due to the depreciation of domestic 
currencies and higher oil prices, inflation is expected to 
accelerate only moderately or to remain stable in most 
economies in the near term.
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Policy Trends
It is expected that the policy agenda for the upcoming five 
years will focus on incentives to encourage investment and 
improve security. Hopefully the authorities will continue to 
accord a high priority to achieving the UN’s Sustainable 
Development Goals and transform Bangladesh into an 
upper- middle-income economy by 2021. However as 
Bangladesh is set to graduate from “least developed country” 
status (LDC) in 2024, it will steadily lose some forms of 
concessional aid, as well as the preferential market access 
that LDCs typically benefit from.

Fiscal Policy
According to the EIU, Bangladesh will continue to record 
budget deficits throughout FY19-FY23, as it struggles to 
engineer a significant expansion of the tax base. The 
government projects that revenue collection will total $40.7 
billion in FY19, an ambitious 30.7% rise over the revised 
estimates for FY18. On the expenditure side, the government 
targets an increase of 25.1%. As a whole, it is expected  the 
fiscal deficit as a proportion of GDP to remain constant at 
4.8% in FY19—slightly larger than the government’s target 
of 4.7%—as the government will be reluctant to rein in 
expenditure this year ahead of the election,” the report stated.

A Cautiously Optimistic Monetary Policy
The central bank  unveiled a cautiously optimistic monetary 
policy for the second half of the fiscal year on January 30, 
2019, keeping room to provide adequate supply of quality 
credit to support the growth and inflation targets.

The private sector credit growth ceiling has been brought 
down 30 basis points to 16.50 percent, which is sufficient to 
generate a 7.80 GDP growth desired by the government for 
this fiscal year. However, in December 2018 private sector 
credit growth stood at 13.30 percent, which is lower than the 
ceiling of 16.80 percent. It is hoped that investment would 
pick up in the second half of the fiscal year as the 
parliamentary elections have concluded without giving any 
trouble to the productive sectors.

The central bank has increased the public sector credit 
growth ceiling to 10.9 percent for the second half of the 
fiscal year from its previous projection of 8.5 percent 
considering the uptick in the first half. In recent years, public 
sector credit growth remained negative as the government 
met most of its borrowing requirements from savings tools.
But from the first half of this fiscal year, growth picked up and 
exceeded 13 percent in December 2018 as the government 

ramped up the pace of expenditure, with emphasis on 
improving project implementation. Perhaps, heavy reliance 
on non-market instruments like national savings certificates 
significantly reduces the two-way flexibility of interest rates 
and complicates the monetary policy transmission channels.

The rate of interest on savings certificates is about 12 
percent, in contrast to 6 to 7 percent offered by banks on 
their deposit products. The MPS called for market rate-linked 
rationalization of the pricing of national savings certificates 
for market development and fiscal discipline.

The Bangladesh Bank has also given importance to dousing 
inflationary pressures as core inflation—which is an 
indicator of underlying long-term inflation—is on the way up. 
Core inflation, which does not include food and fuel prices, 
shot up to 4.52 percent in December last year from 3.74 
percent from six months earlier. Even though inflation is 
below the fiscal target of 5.60 percent, there is no scope for 
relaxation because of the upward trend of core inflation.

In its monetary policy statement, the central bank has 
projected the country's GDP growth will remain in the range 
of 7.5 to 8.2 percent in fiscal 2018-19.The central bank has 
given priority to bringing down the default loan by ensuring 
corporate governance in the financial sector.

The ratio of non-performing loans in the banking sector 
stood at 11.45 percent of the outstanding loans as of 
September last year, which added an extra 1 percentage 
point to the interest rate on lending. The foreign exchange 
reserve may also face pressure between January and June 
because of import payments as assumed by the Governor of 
central Bank. Banking regulator should offer flexibility to the 
foreign exchange market with the view to averting the 
pressure on reserves. The unnecessary import of goods 
would be barred if the central bank stops injecting dollar into 
the market. The central bank will have to take measure to fix 
the interest rate on both lending and deposit to keep up with 
the market demand. Otherwise, implementation of monetary 
policy will be difficult. 

The EIU report stated that consumer prices in Bangladesh 
are expected to rise by an average of 5.6% in 2019. The 
report further added that Inflation in 2019 will be 
underpinned by the taka’s depreciation against the US dollar, 
as well as by an increase in global oil prices, which will boost 
imported inflation. Furthermore, Bangladesh’s rising income 
levels is expected to fuel inflation in 2019, via an increase in 
consumer spending.
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Exchange Rates
The taka has remained remarkably stable compared to the 
currencies of other emerging-market countries with deficits 
on their current and fiscal accounts. It is hoped that the taka 
will continue to weaken against major currencies owing to 
wide deficit on the trade account. Total international reserves 
are forecasted to increase to$36.8 billion by the end of 
2023, from an estimated $32 billion at the end of 2018. 
Hopefully, import cover to average around six months in 
2019-23, which is more than sufficient for the central bank 
to manage any short-term exchange-rate volatility.

External Sector
Owing to the country’s large import needs, the current 
account will remain in deficit throughout the forecast period, 
albeit, the redistribution of trade resulting from the ongoing 
trade war between the US and China will be positive for 
Bangladesh’s export industries, contributing to a narrowing 
of the merchandise trade deficit over the forecast period, 
from an estimated $16.1 billion in 2018 to $13.5 billion by 
2023. However, a slight drop in 2019-20 in remittance 
inflows is expected following the adoption of fiscal 
consolidation measures and stricter immigration rules in the 
Gulf region. 

International Relation
Bangladesh’s foreign policy will continue to centre on its 
neighbors, with China and India vying for influence. Ties with 
India will continue to strengthen in the ensuing years. 
However, developments since July in India’s northeastern 
Assam state, where the issue of illegal migration from 
Bangladesh has gained increasing political traction, pose a 
minor risk of straining bilateral relations. A dispute over the 
sharing of the Teesta River’s waters is likely to be put on hold 
until after India’s parliamentary elections next year, after 
which we expect Bangladesh and India to make renewed 
attempts to negotiate an agreement. 

It can also be expected that economic engagement with 
China to deepen in 2019, given the rising number of 
Chinese-backed infrastructure projects in Bangladesh. China 
is already Bangladesh’s largest source of imports and its 
main supplier of military equipment. We expect Bangladesh 
to continue to exploit its strategically important location on 
the Bay of Bengal to extract concessions and economic 
assistance from India, China and Japan. 
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The Premier Bank Limited

An Overview
The Premier Bank Limited started its journey with the prime 
motto of “Service First” in 1999. The Bank has made history 
not just by passing 19 years of banking endeavor in 
Bangladesh but by making every moment useful and 
rewarding for our valued clients.  The Bank has current 
network of 109 Branches which include 18 AD Branches, 79 
Non-AD Branches and 12 SME Branches. The Bank has also 
29 ATM booths including Premier Fast Track at different 
locations of the country and a fully-owned subsidiary 
company named Premier Bank Securities Limited (PBSL) 
with 5 Branches at Dhaka & Chittagong city. We have 
continued our strive to build strong relationship with the 
customers and provide them fast and quality services as well 
as the best financial solution according to their actual needs. 
In our long journey, we have been trusted custodians of their 
money and a true financier of their wants.

Core Banking Activities
The range of banking activities comprises of deposits 
mobilization, extending credit facilities to corporate and retail 
businesses, small and medium enterprises, foreign trade 
business, trade financing, project financing, syndicate 
financing, commercial paper, lease and hire purchase 
financing, issuance of local and international credit card, 
remittance service, Off-shore Banking and so forth. The Bank 
has both conventional and Islamic Banking in its mode of 
operations. The services are provided through both 
traditional and modern IT system.

Products and Services
Premier Bank tries to position itself on a different platform 
away from its competitors through customizing its products 
and services. In the advent of growing customers’ demand, 
sophisticated pricing of products is not the single weapon for 
higher market share. The Bank has comprehensive range of 
products and services that offers to the customers mentioned 
in the pages of 15, 267 to 274 of this Annual Report.
 

Review of Financial Performance 2018
The Premier Bank Limited has achieved a remarkable growth 
in all key areas of business activities. In the year 2018, our 
Bank witnessed tremendous growth in the field of deposits 
mobilization, loans distributions, import & export, remittances 
and other areas. Round the year we have focused our 
attention on diversifying our business and developing strong 
relationship with different customer segment. The overall 
performance of the Bank was encouraging compared to 
those of the previous year. 

Operating Income

The Bank generated Operating Income of Taka 11,059.58 
million in 2018 recording a growth of 28  percent over 2017 
in the core banking business. The net Interest Income of Taka 
5,812.76 million for the year reflects an increase of 
1,837.39 million over 2017 while Income stream of fees and 
commissions aggregated Taka 2,509.23 million, a 22.68 
percent of Total Operating Income. Other Operating income 
for the year stood at Taka 791.77 million compared to 
previous year showed a strong growth due to increase in 
business volume and profit from miscellaneous activities like 
rent of lockers, postage recoveries, Fax/e-mail charges and 
so forth.
 
Operating Expenses 

Operating Expenses stood at Taka 5,025.09 million. 
Employee expenses increased from Taka 1,733.47  million in 
2017 to Taka 2113.25 million in 2018 due to Salary, 
performance related rewards and increase of human 
resources. Other Operating Expenses of Taka 2,911.84 
million were associated with system up-gradation, 
promotional & advertisement activities and Branch-network 
expansion to improve operational efficiency and enhance 
customer service.

Assets

Total Assets of the Bank stood at Taka 216,133.21 million in 
2018 as against Taka 182,176.37 million of previous year 
which was attributed mainly to a growth of 210,68.98 million 
in the Loans and Advances portfolio. As of December 31, 
2018, Loans and Advances as a percentage of Total Assets 
was 72.62 percent as compared to 74.59 percent at the end 
of year 2017.

Composition of Total Assets

Cash Balance with other banks and financial institutions

Money at call on short notice Investments

Loans, advances and lease/ investments Fixed assets including premises, furniture and fixtures

Other assets

6.33%

13.63%

5.27%
1.08%

72.62%

0.85%
0.23%
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Liabilities

Total liabilities of the Bank increased to Taka 200,853.41 
million as of 31st December 2018 from Taka 169,102.49 
million in 2017 registering a growth of 18.78%. This was 
mainly due to increase of deposits and making of provision 
for taxation, loans & advances etc. Borrowings from Banks 
and Financial Institutions including refinance facility from 
Bangladesh Bank stood at Taka 14,732.81 million at 
year-end 2018, against year end 2017 levels of Taka 
15,084.47 million. The ratio of Customers' Deposits to total 
Liabilities stood at 84.36 Percent compared to 83.20 
percent at the end of preceding year.

Capital Adequacy

The Bank maintained adequate capital to support its 
business activities. The Bank’s capital adequacy ratio, 
encompassing credit, operational and market is 12.27 
percent, well above the BASEL-III requirement of 11.875 
percent.

The Bank ended the year 2018 with Common Equity Tier-I 
14,073.76 million  and Tier-II capital of 7,735.48 million; 
total Capital fund of Tk.  21,809.24 million.   

 Table: Presentation of Capital Strength 

Deposits

Deposit builds up the strong foundation of operating assets 
of the Bank. It is recognized as the blood of financial 
institution and gives strength to run the business activities. In 
pursuit of deposit mobilization the Bank continued to 
succeed during the year 2018 with deposit balance of Taka 
169,439.78 million from Taka 140,690.47million in 2017 
registering a growth of 20.43 percent. Our collective efforts 
in ensuring superior customer services through numerous 
delivery channels across the country could make it possible. 
Countrywide Branch Network and SME Service Centers with 
a focus on rural customers have given the lower income 
segment an access to Online Banking System and 
opportunity for prompt receipt of remittances. We have wide 
range of our liability products which include fixed deposit, 
multiple savings schemes, current and savings deposit, 
special notice deposit etc.

Table: Comparative Deposit Blend of the Bank

A. Eligible Capital :

1. Common Equity Tier-1 Capital (CET-1 Capital ) 14,073.76

2.Additional Tier-1 Capital (Additional Tier-1 Capital ) -

3. Tier-2 Capital 7,735.48

4. Total Regulatory Capital (1+2+3) : 21,809.24

B. Total Risk Weighted Assets (RWA): 177,723.31

C. Capital to Risk Weighted Asset Ratio (CRAR) (A4 / B)*100 12.27%

Minimum Required CRAR (10%) + Capital conservation 21,104.64
buffer (1.25%)

Particulars 2018
(Figure in Million Taka)

1.  Common Equity Tier-1 Capital (Going Concern Capital ) 2018

1.1 Fully Paid-up Capital 8,000.81

1.2 Statutory Reserve 4,733.97

1.3 Retained Earnings  2,459.60

 Sub-Total: (1.1 to 1.3) 15,194.38

  Regulatory Adjustments (As per Basel III Guideline) 1,120.62

  Total Common Equity Tier-1 Capital  14,073.76

2.  Tier-2 Capital (Gone concern Capital) 2018

2.1 General Provision  1,317.03

2.2 Subordinated debt 6,400.00

2.3 Revaluation Reveres Securities and Fixed Assets  92,23
 (As per Basel III Guideline)

  Sub-Total (2.1 to 2.3) 7,809.26

  Regulatory Adjustments: 73,78

  Total Tier-2 Capital Available 7,735.48

Type  2018 2017 
Fixed Deposits                               104,140.93  86,233.07 
Savings Bank Deposits                                 10,055.47  9,082.72 
Current Deposits                                    8,322.64  8,492.17 
Other deposits                                 12,982.52  12,761.25 
Bills payable                                    3,378.18  2,093.22 
Deposit Schemes                                 18,905.73  10,686.82 
Special Notice Deposits                                 11,654.30  11,341.23 
Total                           169,439.78  140,690.47 

(Figure in million Taka)

7%

4%

78%

4%

7%

Composition of Liabilities & Equity

Borrowings from other banks,
financial institutions and agents
Non convertible bond

Deposits and other accounts
Other liabilities
Total Shareholders' Equity

61%

6%

5%

8%

2%

11% 7%

Composition of Total Deposits

Fixed Deposits Savings Bank Deposits Current Deposits

Other deposits Bills payable Deposit Schemes

Special Notice Deposits
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Credit Portfolio
The Bank maintains a well-diversified loan portfolio by 
extending project finance, export finance, SME loans, 
commercial credit, continuous loans, agricultural credit, 
house building loan to the deserving clients and staff loan. A 
wide range of business, industry, service and trade sectors 
constitute the Bank’s advance portfolio.

The credit portfolio of the Bank is composed of Corporate, 
SME and Retail Products under both conventional and 
Shariah based terms. Credit activities of the Bank are 
administered by the Credit Committee at Head Office with 
delegation of responsibilities grouped into assessment of 
risks, lending decisions and monitoring functions.

At the end of 2018, credit portfolio of the Bank increased by 
Taka 21,068.98 million to reach the total of Taka 
156,960.04 million against Taka 135,891.06 million in 
2017. The growth recorded was 15.50 percent over the 
preceding year. Our loan recovery efforts were successful 
and total non-performing loans accounted for 3.99 percent 
of total loans at the year-end 2018. Bank's Credit/Deposit 
ratio was 82.68 percent as of 31st December 2018.

Table: Sectors & Subsectors/Industries of the National Economy as on 31.12.2018
                                                                                                                          (Amount in crore) 
Sl Sector Sub-sector/Industries Outstanding Percentage 
                                                                                                        Amount                     (%)
1 Agriculture i.    Crops 0.34 -
  ii.    Forestry - -
  iii.     Livestock 16.01 0.11
  iv.    Fisheries 20.40 0.13
  v.    Others 101.79 0.67
2 Mining & Quarrying a.    Lime Stone - -
  b.    White Clay - -
3 Industry i) Large Scale  
   a.    Food Manufacturing 461.78 3.03
   b.    Beverage 33.19 0.22
   c.     Tobacco - - 
   d.    RMG & Textile 
            i.   RMG 2228.37 14.63
           ii.   Textile 1099.06 7.21
   e.    Footwear, other wearing apparel & make up Textile 1.44 -
   f.     Wood work & allied products 1.07 0.01
   g.    Furniture & Fixture 8.94 0.06
   h.    Paper & paper products 36.56 0.24
   i.     Printing, Publishing & allied industries 160.14 1.05
   j.     Leather & Leather products 91.56 0.60
   k.    Rubber products 79.25 0.52
   l.     Chemical & chemical products 91.24 0.60
   m.   Petroleum & coal products - -
   n.    Non-metallic mineral products - -
   o.    Basic metal products - -
   p.    Metal products except machinery - -
   q.    Machinery except electrical - -
   r.     Electrical machinery & apparatus 69.23 0.45
   s.     Transport Equipment 37.67 0.25
   t.     Other manufacturing industries 1726.88 11.34
   u.    Ship Building 5.27 0.03
   v.    Ship Breaking 19.93 0.13
   w.   Pharmaceutical 48.99 0.32
   x.   Cement 186.61 1.22
  ii) Small scale 1301.19 8.54
4 Constructions   1018.54 6.69
5 Power, Gas, Water &
 Sanitary Services i.    Power Generation 448.82 2.95
  ii.    Gas 12.97 0.09
  iii.     Water & Sanitary Services - -
6 Transport, Storage 
 & Communication i.    Land Transport 19.08 0.13
  ii.    Air Transport 0.71 -
  iii.     Water Transport 78.53 0.52
  iv.    Communication 41.28 0.27
  v.    Storage - -
7 Trade Services   3096.10 20.32
8 Housing Services i) Urban
    a.    Commercial 578.79 3.80
    b.    Residential 199.78 1.31
  ii) Rural    
9 Public Admn.  i)    Central Government - -
 Defense ii)    Local Government - -
10  Banking &  i) Banking 
 Insurance   a.    Public - -
    b.    Private - -
  ii)  Insurance
    a.    Public - -
    b.    Private 0.16 -
  iii) NBFI
   a.   Public - -
   b.   Private 228.37 1.50
11 Professional &
 Misc. services i.    Educational Services 153.05 1.00
  ii.   Medical Services 2.71 0.02
  iii.   Legal Services - -
  iv.    Recreation Services 23.21 0.15
  v.    Personal Services 302.17 1.98
  vi.   Hotel & Restaurant Services 67.35 0.44
  vii.  Religious Services - -
  viii. Domestic Services - -
  ix.  Others 917.53 6.02
  x.   Car Loans 121.32 0.80
  xi.  Credit Cards 97.09 0.64
  xii.  Media Financing - -
   OBU Financing 461.52 3.03
  Grand Total 15,696.00 100.00
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Corporate Business
Corporate banking, also known as wholesale business 
banking, refers to the aspect of banking that deals with 
Corporate & Institutional customers. Our Corporate Banking 
Division is comprised of a group of experienced & energetic 
executives, officers, services and state-of-the art customized 
asset & liability products. This Division provides nationwide 
coverage, offering tailor-made financial solutions to ensure 
the ongoing growth and development of our corporate 
customers.

Our continuous thrive to invade number one in corporate 
service which push us for further excellence and set the 
platform so high where we are our sole competitor. Premier 
Bank’s corporate team does not believes in lofty aspiration, 
soaring rhetoric and quotable sound bites with few specifics, 
rather we thrive for excellence, success will follow. Our motto 
is to work hard in silence and lets success make the noise.

Premier Bank’s Corporate Assets Marketing Unit under 
Corporate Banking Division always adopt strategy for 
widespread corporate financing for the large and 
medium-sized corporate clients. Legal form of corporate 
clients includes Sole Proprietor, Partnership, Limited 
Companies (Public & Private). Both Conventional and Islamic 
Shariah modes are in practice with the corporate financing - 
Commercial financing, Export financing, Industrial financing, 
Project financing, Syndication financing and others.

Premier Bank’s Corporate Liability Marketing Unit under 
Corporate Banking Division is managing corporate client’s 
business liquidity effectively and efficiently through 
extending extensive range of products & services and cash 
management solutions. Some deposit products like Current 
Deposit, Short Notice Deposit, Fixed Deposit, Premier High 
Performance Account, and Premier Super Account etc. are 
offered to corporate clients.

CMSME Business
Cottage, Micro, Small & Medium Enterprises (CMSMEs) are 
considered as the engine of economic growth throughout the 
world. CMSMEs are playing a vital role in employment 
generation for sustainable industrialization in both the 
developed & developing countries of the world. In context of 
Bangladesh, there is no alternative of Cottage, Micro, Small 
& Medium enterprises for rapid industrialization and national 
economic growth through lower capital investment and 
employment generation.

Keeping in view to the contribution of CMSMEs in the growth 
of the economy of Bangladesh, our SME Banking Division 
has been staffed with experienced and well-groomed 
personnel to provide state of the art services to the CMSME 
clients. Our SME Banking is offering different product on the 

basis of CMSME client financial requirements to develop 
their business. We are serving our CMSME clients through 
our all branches including twelve SME/Agriculture Branches. 
We have an experienced SME credit team for quick disposal 
of CMSME loan applications. At the end of 2018, CMSME 
loans accounted for about 31.92% of total loans & advance 
portfolio of the bank, which has been distributed among well 
diversified CMSME sectors, such as cottage industries, 
handy crafts, paper carton manufacturer, power loom, small 
& medium sized garments, micro & small trading etc. Based 
on CMSME customer demand our SME Banking Division 
introduced 3 new loan product named as (i) Premier Quick 
Trade (Trade Finance Product for Emerging Market segments 
i.e. newly develop MSME Industries, Servicing & Trading 
concern which are directly involved in different backward 
linkages business), (ii) premier e-GP finance & (iii) Premier 
Samridhi (Loan product for 10/- TK Account Holders, Micro/ 
Small Traders).

SME Banking portfolio of the Bank has reached in a 
significant height in 2018. Outstanding loan portfolio of 
CMSME segment recorded BDT 5009.41 crore at the end of 
2018.
 

Agriculture Finance
In order to ensure food security through raising food 
production, Bangladesh Government has set top priority to 
develop Agriculture sector. As per agriculture credit policy 
2017 – 2018, Bangladesh Bank has distributed agriculture 
loan disbursement target among all commercial banks. To 
support the Bangladesh Government strategies, in the 
financial year 2018 The Premier Bank disbursed BDT 
225.00 crore against the target amount BDT 224.00 crore in 
agriculture sector under various agriculture activities i.e. crop 
cultivations, Poultry, Dairy, Fisheries, Agro farming etc. Bank 
has decided to find out the prospective areas where we can 
contribute with agro credit to develop the economy of 
Bangladesh.  We have introduced a new loan product in 
2017 named as Premier Samridhi (Loan product for 10/- TK 
Account Holders, Small/ Marginal/ Landless/ Natural 
Disaster Affected Farmers). 

Women Entrepreneurs Finance
Women Entrepreneurs Finance is exclusively tailored to give 
women entrepreneurs extra edge and advantage to meet 
their financial freedom through their innovative venture. Our 
women entrepreneurs finance department is actively 
participating in extending to self-reliant women 
entrepreneurs, developing their saving habit and making 
social contact of women entrepreneurs the undertaking of 
small project by women entrepreneurs to create employment
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and to participate in the socio economic development of the 
country. We have financed BDT 16.43 crore during the year 
2018 to women entrepreneur. To provide cordial & pleasant 
banking service to women entrepreneurs’ bank established 
dedicated women entrepreneur desk at our all branches.

Retail Banking Business
Retail Banking defines the look, tone, style and flavor of the 
brand. Premier retail banking products and services are 
designed to cater to the end-to-end needs of Farmers to 
Pension enjoying customer. Premier Bank is preferred to all 
customers because it offers the entire banking experience 
under one roof. Amazing offers, customized, digital solutions 
and quick turnaround times are some of the hallmarks of 
Premier Bank that has made it the banker of choice in 
Bangladesh. In 2018, we have taken modern Retails Banking 
Strategies and in 2019 we will move forward by adapting 
more innovative and customer friendly strategies.

Presently the division offers a wide range of retail products 
under both asset and liability portfolio. The Deposit Product is 
Premier Savings Account (SB), Premier Current Account (CD), 
Premier Payroll Account, Premier Genius Account under 
school banking program, Fixed Deposit Account (FDR), 
Double Benefit Scheme (DBS), Monthly Savings Scheme 
(MSS), Monthly Income Scheme (MIS) and Education Saving 
Scheme (ESS), Registered Retirement Deposit Plan (RRDP), 
Shwapno (One Year Monthly Deposit Scheme). Our Retail 
Loan Products comprise of Secured Overdraft Loan, Home 
Loan for Freedom Fighter, Car Loan etc. In 2018, we 
designed a complete home loan solution which is so far the 
best product in the market comprising following types of 
loan: 

• My First Home 
• Home Construction Loan 
• Takeover Loan 
• Interior & Exterior Loan
• Home Line of Credit (HLC) 
• Interest Only Home Loan 
• Home Clubbed Secured 

School Banking
Since the inception of School Banking, Premier Bank 
launched School Banking Program and the Bank 
successfully participated all school Banking conferences and 
seminars organized by Bangladesh Bank in different division 
of Bangladesh. It is notable that recently Premier Bank has 
received the School Banking Award from Bangladesh Bank in 
a program at BBTA auditorium for “Extensively Promoting 
Financial Products and Services to Students, Parents and the 
Teachers and unbanked people of that community to join the 
journey of Financial Inclusion.

To create awareness on Savings habit from childhood; the 
bank has performed school banking activities among 
renowned schools of the country with guidance of Retail 
Banking Division. We organized series of activities like; 
Debate competition, Quiz competition etc. and then, 
distributed prizes, gifts among students across the country to 
promote school banking focusing account of students, 
Teachers salary accounts, Tuition fees account etc. 

Student File Service
Every year many students in Bangladesh go to abroad for 
higher study. In abroad, they have to make payment of their 
tuition fees. As per Bangladesh Bank Guidelines, a Student 
File is required to be opened for payment procedure for 
abroad payments.

Only AD branches are allowed to make payments for 
admission and study by Bangladeshi Nationals in regular 
courses such as Under-Graduate, Post Graduate, Language 
course per-requisite to Bachelor Degree and Professional 
Diploma/Certificate courses in recognized institutions in 
abroad. Bank can take Service Charge / Ujrat Bill Wakalah 
(Wakalah fee) from the applicant to open the Student File.

All payments (for one year only) are payable to the 
educational institution issued in favor of the concerned 
institution in the form of TT/MT/Draft. Payment for board and 
lodging and other incidental charges which are not 
compulsorily to be in favor of the educational institution may 
be issued in favor of the student in the form of TC/Draft. If 
advance is required, mentioned in written form, advance is 
allowed. We are also offering following products & value 
promotions under school banking:

• Premier Genius Account
• Education Savings Scheme
• Tuition Fee Collection Services. 
• Payroll Banking Service for Teachers and 
• Administrative Employees. 
• Dedicated Relationship Manager or Officer for  
 smooth banking operation.

In year 2017 & 2018, Premier bank limited created a history 
to open 357 & 1215 student file respectively.
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Elite Banking Service
Elite is a unique and highly personalized banking service that 
is tailor-made to meet the requirements of our most valued 
customers. Esteemed customers of Elite Banking receive 
personal attention, priority service and tailor-made products 
that are specifically designed to make customers banking 
experience an exclusive way of life. It revolves around five 
main cornerstones of service- Personal, Professional, 
Profitable, Private and Privilege to ensure providing these 
services to Retail Bank’s high-valued customers. Elite 
Banking not only recognizes high profile customers but also 
offers convenient and prompt banking services than 
Conventional banking. In order to meet the highest 
expectations of our high potential and high net-worth clients, 
Elite Banking service is uniquely designed. As an Elite 
Banking customer one will have the advantage of enjoying 
customized benefits that recognize the relationship with bank 
and services that have been tailored to suit customer’s 
individual needs.

Services & Exclusivity in the offering quick delivery of Pay 
order, Cheque Book, ATM Cards, Bank Statements, Solvency 
Certificates etc. upon request of the customer. Dedicated 
Relationship Manager meets with customer Quarterly 
(Focused Group Discussion), Personalized Elite identification 
Card – Each Elite Customer will get an exclusive personalized 
plastic card during account opening which will ensure 
‘priority service’ in every single branch of bank either in 
service counter or cash counters. 

Agent Banking
Premier Bank Agent banking is providing financial services to 
the underserved population through engaged agents who 
conduct banking transactions on behalf of the bank. These 
agents or Sub-agents, who are usually the owners of outlets, 
are increasingly becoming an important distribution channel 
in reaching to the unbanked segment of the society in 
addition to the existing customer with a wide array of 
financial services especially to geographically dispersed 
locations. Premier Agent banking is gaining popularity, 
particularly among unbanked and under privileged people of 
our community, because of its convenient and cost-effective 
nature. We started our Agent Banking Journey in 12th 
October, 2017 and formally launched Premier Agent Banking 

Service in 26th October, 2018 on the occasion of our 18th 
Anniversary celebration. In 2018, premier bank launched 80 
Outlets & In 2019, planning to establish 500 Outlets across 
the country to provide a low cost delivery channels to the 
customers and to uplift the slogan “Banking for All”.

Through Premier Bank Agent Banking, Our customer is 
enjoying services: Account Opening (Savings, Current, DPS, 
Term Deposit), Cash Deposit/Cash In, Cash Withdrawal/Cash 
Out, Fund Transfer to any Premier Bank Account, SME Loan 
File Initiation, Agricultural Loan and Retail Loan File Initiation, 
Debit/Credit Card Request Processing, Inward Foreign 
Remittance Disbursement, Mobile Top Up, Bill Payment (Govt. 
Semi Govt.), Machine Readable Passport Fees collection, 
School Tuition Collection and more need based products and 
services will be offered to the customer for financial inclusion 
and customer comforts.

Card Business
Premier Bank Limited as the first principal member of VISA 
card has been playing a significant role in leading the Credit 
Card business in the country since 2004. Premier Card is 
now conducting its operations as principal member of 
MasterCard and Visa Int’l and doing Card Issuing and 
Acquiring business both. Any local or foreign MasterCard, 
VISA branded credit/debit/prepaid card users have wider 
access to our Own ATM network as well as 24x7 Call 
Centre(16411). We have played significant role to support 
the country wide HAAB Members with their entire 
satisfaction through Premier Hajj Prepaid Card. 2018 was a 
year of significant progress and evolution for Card Division.

We have achieved the below milestone in the year 2018:

Our all Cards are fully secured and EMV CHIP compliant 
meeting regulatory requirement with zero fraud loss  
Introduced state of the art 24x7 Call Centre (16411)
Significant growth in issuance of credit card for 2 
consecutive years
Signed more than 150 merchants for our value added 
product ComfortPay Installment Plan(3,6,9,12,24)(EMI) 
Support overall Hajj business with significant growth in 
Prepaid Business 
Remarkable growth in credit card advance i.e. almost 
doubled our portfolio in previous year 
Implemented 2FA ( 2 Factor Authentication ) for online 
transactions
Implemented PIN at POS transactions to meet the 
regulatory compliance
Implemented Credit Shield / Safety Net Insurance policy 
(Double Benefit) for the Credit Cardholder and settled 
number of claims
Cash withdrawal facilities through Branch POS
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In the year 2018, we have achieved remarkable growth in 
our credit cards and we have booked more than 8,000 cards 
in this year. We have installed 29 ATMs which will accelerate 
to increase our CASA base & debit card growth. Our selective 
approach towards lending for 2018 meant that business 
growth was steady, which allowed us to bring other areas of 
our operations into focus, including brand building, 
infrastructure and transitioning the business towards a more 
Customer - centric model. Our EMV chip card & 2 Factor 
authentications put us in a strong position in the market and 
have served customer interest greatly.

Card Business has already set its ambitious strategies for 
making consistent business growth in 2019 and the priorities 
are as follow: 

Up gradation of core card System with full certificate of 
PCI-DSS
Robust collection and Recovery strategy to reduce the 
bad loan amount
Introduce value added services and with diversified 
product incorporate for our valued customer 
Introduce lounge at Airport for local & international 
customer
Reward incentive program for heavy user 
Discount Facilities in many Hotel, Restaurant, Hospital, 
Air lines and others Merchants

New Product initiatives are as below: 

We are committed to keep growing to deliver quality services 
and convenience to our Customer with our motto “Service 
First ".

Islamic Banking
The Premier Bank Limited has been providing Islamic 
Banking Services since 2003 with 02 (two) Islamic Banking 
Branches under it’s Banking network: one at Mohakhali, 
Dhaka and another one at Laldighirpar, Sylhet. These 
branches have been performing well with increasing growth 
of business under the Brand name of ‘Premier Tijarah ’. The 
Bank is maintaining a separate ‘Accounting System’ for 
Islamic Banking operation which is completely different from 

Conventional Banking system ensuring the standards 
adopted by “Accounting and Auditing Organization for 
Islamic Financial Intuitions (AAOIFI)”.

Our Islamic Banking Branches offer Deposit Products under 
‘Al-Wadiah’ and ‘Mudaraba’ Principles. These products have 
been designed focusing ‘Market Demand’, adding ‘New 
Features’ and above all maintaining ‘Customer Satisfaction’. 
Investment operations are conducted as per Shari’ah under 
Islamic Investment Modes such as: ‘Bai Al-Muajjal’, ‘Bai 
Al-Murabaha’, ‘Bai As-Salam’, ‘Hire Purchase Under 
Shirkatul Melk’, ‘Musharaka’, ‘Quard’ etc. 

This year, the Bank introduced a specialized Deposit Scheme 
‘Mahar Savings Scheme’ in order to safeguard the Right of 
the Women of our society. A married/unmarried person will 
be able to accumulate an amount of money by way of 
depositing a small amount each month under this Scheme 
with an intention to pay-off the amount due [as FARD/ 
Obligatory] on him as MOHORANA to his wife.

Besides two regular Branches, ‘Islamic Banking Online 
Services’ are also available at all other Branches of the Bank. 
Customers can open Islamic Deposit Accounts, apply for 
Investments as well as avail all types of Islamic Banking 
Services under ‘Any Branch Banking’ concept.

International Trade and Foreign Exchange Business
Trade Finance and guarantee
International trade and foreign exchange operations of the 
bank are conducted under the active supervision of 
International Division. The bank provides trade service 
through 18 Authorized Dealer (AD) Branches, Centralized 
Trade Operations Department and Off-shore Banking Unit. 
The bank handled total import and export business during 
2018 for BDT105,320.00 Million and BDT89,600.00 Million 
that witnessed growth of 28.99% and 18.87% respectively 
over 2017. The key export items were Ready Made Garments 
(RMG), leather shoes and other finished leather products, 
plastics, pharmaceuticals, ceramics, handicrafts and food 
items etc., while the main import items were industrial 
machineries, raw materials, foods and commodities.  

The bank also handled guarantee business of 
BDT56,356.00 Million in 2018. A number of foreign 
companies have participated in construction/development of 
various projects in Bangladesh and submit their bids for 
which Bid Bond/ Performances Guarantee/Advance Payment 
Guarantees are required by the Government Agencies. We 
advise/confirm/re-issue Bid Bond, Performances Guarantee, 
Advance Payment Guarantees etc. to various beneficiaries in 
Bangladesh against Counter Bank Guarantee from 
correspondents abroad. 

Products
1. VISA Signature  
2. MasterCard World
3. MasterCard Platinum Debit 
4. VISA Prepaid Local & Virtual 
5. MasterCard MoneySend
6. Visa Direct
7. Contactles Card
8. Mobile Application

Value Added Services (VAS)
1. e - Statement   
2. Reward Module      
3. Priority Pass
4. Premier Lounge
5. Cash EMI facilities
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Correspondent Banking
In order to facilitate Foreign Exchange (FX), Foreign Trade, 
Guarantee and other Foreign Currency (FCY) business and 
transactions for our clients, The Premier Bank Limited 
maintains Correspondent Banking Relationship with number 
of banks at home and abroad. The relationship has been 
expanded to 581 correspondents through 187 banks in 76 
countries as on December 31, 2018. International Division 
maintains 22 Nostro Accounts in 10 major international 
currencies. The bank also enjoys substantial credit lines from 
correspondent banks for adding confirmation to Letter of 
Credits (LC) as and when required that facilitates 
international trade.

Export Development Fund (EDF)
The export sector in Bangladesh has grown up considerably 
making a major contribution to the national economy and 
plays an important role in earning foreign currency. Since 
establishment of EDF by Bangladesh Bank in 1989 with an 
objective to assist exporters for procuring raw materials 
through opening LC (or Back To Back LC) at sight payment 
basis. Our AD Branches receive refinance in United States 
Dollar (USD) from the EDF Section of Bangladesh Bank 
through International Division, Head Office against their 
foreign currency loans to manufacturer-exporters. Clients of 
the bank enjoyed USD113.31 Million as EDF loan during 
2018 which is 41.11% more than that of the figure of 2017 
from Bangladesh Bank. The amount is expected to increase 
further during 2019 in conformity with the growing export 
business of the bank.

Off-shore Banking Unit (OBU)
Off-shore banking has become an important segment of 
international trade products and services. To cater the 
demand for off-shore banking services, the bank started its 
off-shore banking services since January 2010. Off-shore 
Banking Unit (OBU) of the bank offers Deposit, Trade Finance 
and Foreign Currency Credit services to its eligible clients. 
Apart from servicing Type-A industrial units of Export 
Processing Zones, our OBU also serve on-shore clients 
within the purview set by Bangladesh Bank. OBU of the bank 
offers: Foreign Currency Deposit Account of Non-residents; 
Usance Payable At Sight (UPAS) Documentary Credit; Time 
Loan in Foreign Currency; Term Loan in Foreign Currency 
and Full-fledged export-import services to Type-A industrial 
units of EPZs. Total loans and advances from the operation of 
off-shore banking amounted to USD73.37 Million in 2018. 
Our OBU also contributed income of USD3.07 Million during 
the year 2018.

Remittance Services
Remittance has been playing a crucial role in the economic 
development of the country. There are now over 10 million 
Bangladeshi expatriates working in the world. Remittance 

contributes nearly 11 % to the gross domestic product (GDP) 
of Bangladesh. It accounts for over 60% of our foreign 
exchange reserve. Remittance has transformed rural 
economy by enhancing the quality of life of the dependents 
of the remitters. Most remarkable contribution of the NRB’s is 
the investing of their hard earned money for development of 
our rural economy in the form of SMEs and investment 
portfolio as a whole. Remittance has kept our economy 
strong when others are facing crisis. 

We have a wide network of drawing arrangement with major 
global money transfer companies and reputed exchange 
houses all over the world, so that NRB can easily send 
remittance. We have a modern centralized operation system 
to ensure smooth remittance service delivery for NRBs. Our 
large global network enables NRB customers anywhere in 
the world to send both Instant Cash Transactions and 
Account credits. Third party account credits are settled 
promptly through BEFTN (Bangladesh Electronic Fund 
Transfer Network). In fact, we are able to cover whole 
Bangladesh with our wide network.   There is a ‘Remittance 
Help Desk’ in our all branches to ensure quick payment of 
cash remittance, open their accounts and address any other 
remittance related issues. We make utmost effort to render 
best customer service to our NRBs and their beneficiaries to 
achieve sustainable growth.

We have undertaken various initiatives to encourage remittance 
flow and empowerment of NRBs and their beneficiaries. 

Introduction of API Facilities. This has enabled faster 
and secured data transmission.
NRB Remittance Beneficiary Account can be opened 
with no annual service charge, free debit card and 
higher interest rate.
We use modern technology so that remittance delivery 
can be easy, fast and reliable. 
Remittance promotion campaigns are held each year to 
acknowledge the contributions of NRBs by providing 
gifts to their beneficiaries and ensuring better 
customer service. 
Probashi Palli Mela is held each year to honor NRBs 
and their families for their contribution to the economy 
and underscore the importance of sending remittance 
through legal channel and avoid Hundi (Illegal Channel) 
and open NRB accounts. 

During the year 2018, the bank had a positive remittance 
growth of 29.73%. We will strive to maintain the growth as 
we believe in the importance of remittance in the 
development of country’s economy.  With consolidation of 
our relations with global partners, we hope to achieve 
significant remittance growth in 2019. We are empowering 
remittance beneficiaries through their financial inclusion in 
the banking sector by opening bank accounts. All in all the 
premier bank attaches highest priority to the remittance.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.
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Treasury Operations
Treasury operation plays one of the most pivotal roles by 
ensuring the most efficient utilization of cash and financial 
services. Treasury division ensures a proper rapport with the 
central bank and represents the organization in the industry 
through its daily operations, it has to be stated that Treasury 
holds an influential role in building a favorable image of the 
bank in the industry. It complies with the rules and 
regulations of the central bank through maintaining Cash 
Reserve Requirement and Statutory Liquidity Requirement, in 
daily basis, last but not the least Liquidity Coverage Ratio in 
monthly basis. 

Treasury operations are also considered as a key source of 
income generation. In spite of a sluggish market trend 
treasury division has played splendid role by utilizing funds in 
the market. In 2018 Treasury played a major role in raising 
the bank‘s income. 

We have separate Front Office, Back Office and Mid Office 
with different reporting lines as per international best 
practices for treasury management. Front office is 
responsible dealing activities, Back Office for settlement of 
transaction and Mid Office for monitoring and looking up the 
compliances.

A centralized treasury operation enhanced by on-line 
connectivity has endowed our customers with fastest and 
finest services. Dealers quote every competitive cross 
currency spot, forward, and SWAP rates to the clients while 
complying with Bangladesh Bank’s Foreign Exchange Risk 
Management Guidelines. Under the apt guidance of 
Management our treasury is playing a vital role in interbank 
money and foreign exchange market. In addition to 
regulatory compulsion treasury personnel maintain the best 
investment portfolio in various products like Treasury Bills, 
Treasury Bonds, REPO, Reverse REPO, Call and Term etc.

Credit Risk Management Division
Banking is the business of risk. Banking is the business of 
mitigating risk & Banking is the business of managing assets 
& liabilities. Operation of banking business encompasses 
multifarious risks warranting management attention & 
efficiency in managing them. Credit risk is the paramount of 
all risks. 

Credit risk refers to the probability of loss due to borrowers’ 
failure to satisfy their obligations to the Banks arising out of 
availing credit facilities. The experience of global financial 
crisis and the credit crunch in the past has put credit risk 
management into the regulatory spotlight. To bring in 
accountability & transparency, off sight & on sight 
supervision of Bangladesh Bank is in place.

In line with Bangladesh Bank guidelines, major function of 
credit risk management is to establish credit policies and 
procedures. Credit policy defines the rules and guidelines as 
to how the Bank shall perform & control its lending functions.

Pursuant to Bangladesh Bank guidelines on Credit Risk 
Management, we have recently reviewed our Credit Risk 
Management Manual & brought some changes in different 
areas with a view to proper identification of risks & their 
better management. We understand that banks face 
difficulties for multitude of reasons, the major cause of 
serious banking problems is mostly related to lax in credit 
standards & efficiency in managing credit risks.

We have credit risk control mechanism in place & it is being 
exercised by a group of credit analysts conversant with the 
job guided by a Senior Management team having versatile 
experience in managing Banking business. We manage our 
credit portfolios by exerting best of our ability to protect 
interest of our stakeholders by performing our job on 
observance of due diligence, utmost sincerity & honesty.

We have passion to post our credit operation practice to the 
highest standard of the industry & accordingly we have been 
imparting training to our credit analysts at regular interval to 
acquaint them with the regulatory guidelines pertinent to 
Credit Risk Management.

By attaching very high importance to have effective control 
on our credit portfolios, our Board of Directors & the 
Management are committed to establish an appropriate 
environment for a sound credit analysis & granting process 
by maintaining an appropriate credit administration, 
measurement and monitoring.
 

Credit Administration Division (CAD)
Ensuring proper credit discipline in a Bank depends on a 
strong Credit Administration Division (CAD). CAD authorizes 
disbursement to Branches against sanction of loans by 
issuing Commitment ID. It ensures completeness of 
documentation and compliance of loan terms, conditions and 
covenants before allowing Commitment ID. 

CAD also monitors conduct of loan accounts and issues early 
alert to the Branches. Repayment time/schedule of loans is 
closely monitored and Branches are intimated two months 
ahead of the time of Expiry/Renewal by CAD. CAD reviews 
credit activities of the Branches on regular basis and 
apprises top Management of the status of credit 
disbursement, recovery, overdue and classified loans as well 
as documentation status. Besides, it prepares and submits 
regulatory returns/statements related to credit to the  
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concerned bodies and Bank Management on regular basis. 
In addition, CAD deals with all works related to CIB reports. It 
generates CIB reports from Bangladesh Bank web portal as 
per requirement of the Branches and deliver them to the 
respective Branches in time.

To ensure proper documentation and monitoring, we have 
established e-Doc. E-Doc is the automation process of 
security documentation and monitoring as it allows the 
electronic archiving of security documents along with 
reminder clock for better monitoring and control. Now 96 
branches are running under E-Doc system. Remaining 13 
Branches will be included in E-Doc system shortly.

In the year 2017, Operational Organogram of The Premier 
Bank Limited has been revised with significant changes. To 
speed up the support service and more compliance in 
documentation formalities, Credit Administration Division 
(CAD) is working under Supervision of the Additional 
Managing Director and Chief Credit Officer (CCO). 

Risk Management Division
The Bank has a robust and integrated Risk management 
Division headed by the Chief Risk officer to ensure that risks 
assumed by it are within the defined risk appetites/limits and 
are properly addressed.

Risk Management Division prepares risk management 
papers identifying and measuring potential risks in Bank’s 
activities and portfolios, arranges meeting of all Risk 
Committee and appraise the higher management as well as 
the Risk Management Committee of the Board and 
recommend remedial measures to mitigate the identified 
risks. Funding gap analysis, Duration gap analysis, VaR 
analysis is presented in the risk management paper. RMD 
also undertake Stress tests on quarterly basis to evaluate the 
risks the bank is exposed to under different adverse 
scenarios and provides an indication of how much capital 
might be needed to absorb losses should such shocks occur. 
It alerts management to initiate necessary measures to 
mitigate the probable risks so as to ensure its soundness and 
sustainability. Stress tests are conducted under the scenario 
of minor, moderate and major shocks.

Recovery & Law Divisions
The Bank has an independent and fully dedicated Recovery 
Division headed by an Executive Director who monitors the 
performance and recovery of NPLs, identifies early signs of 
delinquencies in portfolio and takes corrective measures 
including legal action to mitigate risks, improve loan quality 
and to ensure recovery of loans in time. There is a dedicated 
and high-legal Management recovery team to deal with the 
problem loans for early and most appropriate settlements.

Bank has also a separate Law Division guided by a retired 
Judge who deals with the law and policy issues related to 
legal action and filing of suits against defaulted borrowers as 
well as monitor the suits filed by the other conducting/panel 
lawyers of the bank for early disposal of the cases with a 
view to recovering the bank’s Non-Performing Loans. With 
continuous following up and legal pressure the Recovery & 
Law Division has become stronger and better recovery 
results are expected in future.

Operations Division
Operations Division is responsible for planning, organizing, 
and controlling all the day-to-day operational activities of the 
Bank and ensure all operational aspects of the Bank's 
activities operate in a safe and sound manner with following 
key deliveries:

Design and implement operations strategies, plans and 
procedures a line with Business Functions.
Establish policies that promote company culture and 
vision.
Building, implementing & overseeing processes, 
workflows, and procedures related to Operations.
Ensure Operational initiatives align with the company’s 
core values and culture.
Set comprehensive goals for performance and growth.
Manage relationships with regulators / partners / 
vendors.
Oversee daily operations of the Departments / Units 
under Operations, as per approved Org Chart. 
Ensure effective and efficient compliance of the Bank.
Operating Cost Control Management.
Measure effectiveness & efficiency of operational 
processes and improve processes.
Lead employees to encourage maximum performance 
and dedication 

The Operations Division of the Bank also acts as the second 
line of assurance as per the framework for Operational Risk 
Management.

Key Functions of Operations Division

Branch Operations & Control Central Payment System
(BACH / BEFTN / RTGS)

Customer Care Center

Research & Development

OperationsCentral Trade Operations

Islamic Banking Central
Operations

Service Quality

Operations Division

Branch Operations of 109 Branches
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Branch Operations & Control
Branch Operations & Control Department guides all branches 
with General Banking Operations within the parameter of The 
Premier Bank and Central Bank Policies and Procedures. 
Department also review and monitor Branch GB activities 
such as Vault Operations, Core Banking System & RTGS user 
access, Global Interest Rate, Release fund from Deceased 
Accounts, NID Verification, Audit Lapses, GL Transaction. 
Also, present various GB Reports to Bangladesh Bank and 
other Regulatory Bodies and support all Branches to provide 
better Customer Service by ensuring compliances. 

Central Payment System (BACH/BEFTN/RTGS)
Central Clearing Department is the most emerging 
department of Operations Division carrying mission flag and 
values by incorporating technology driven innovative services 
and product for its customers successfully since 2010. To 
modernize country’s banking infrastructure, Bangladesh 
Bank PSD launched several technology driven systems with 
three operations’ BACH,BEFTN and RTGS to reach ‘service 
excellence’ to all its’ customers. This department runs its 
operation completing around 85% of bank’s total transfer 
transactions maintaining standard practice of Bank’s rules 
and minimizing risk of operation against fraud and 
fraudulence through continuous training and awareness 
programs. On the top of measures available in the banking 
software introduced ‘automation clearing processes for 
eliminating lapses prevailing in procedures through 
notification/ rectification to safeguard the bank. 

Islamic Banking Central Operations
Islamic Banking Central Operations Department has been 
established in order to complete the overall Account Opening 
Activities under Islamic Banking Business through Islamic 
Banking Online Services at a Centralized Manner. It is an 
innovative and new effort introduced by the Bank to ensure 
prompt Services of all types to Islamic Banking Customers. 
As a result, Islamic Banking Services are now at the door 
steps of our Customers throughout the country.

Central Trade Operations
Central Trade Operations Department (CTOD) is an innovative 
milestone in the contemporary banking areas for facilitating 
Non-AD branches foreign trade operations with a separate 
AD License issued from Bangladesh Bank for this purpose. 
The main objective of CTOD is to act as a platform for all 
Non-AD Branches of Premier Bank to facilitate their trade 
related transactions like Imports, Exports, Remittance, Bank 
Guarantee, LC Advising & Transfer and so on behalf of its 
clustered Non-AD branches. 

After initiation, CTOD has been clustering 87 Non-AD 
Branches of the Bank throughout the country. The business 

volume of all Non-AD Branches has been increasing robustly 
day by day with active support of CTOD.

Service Quality
All Employees of The Premier Bank Limited believe in Service 
First, motto of the bank. Since its inception, Bank has been 
committed to ensure the best in service to its valued 
customers. The Bank always strives to ensure prompt and 
convenient Customer service in a pleasant experience which 
will allow the Bank to create a long lasting emotional 
attachment with the customers. We always believe in valuing 
our customers’ opinion. With that belief, every year the Bank 
conducts several survey programs which include Customer 
Satisfaction Survey, Real Time Customer Feedback Survey, 
and Branch Visit Survey and so on. We have Customer 
Service and Compliant Management policy in line with 
Bangladesh Bank Guidelines for ensuring the best Customer 
services to our valued Customer.  We are always working on 
to improve our service quality day by day by providing our 
immense support to the Branch and other concerned also. 
Our central customer service and central complaint 
management cell named as Service Quality Department 
receives & hears customer complaints from different 
channels like:

Branches’ Complaint Box.
Written or verbal complaints from Customers.
Bangladesh Bank’s Financial Integrity and Customer 
Service Division (FICSD).
Electronic media like; website and email.

Core functions of Treasury Back Office department is to 
checks, confirms, settles and reconciles the Foreign 
Exchange & Money Market deals initiated by Treasury Front 
Office with a view to preventing unauthorized Foreign 
Exchange & Money Market dealings and minimize the 
potential risk. Concerned officials keep monitoring at every 
level of dealings and places Treasury functions related vital 
information to the management of the bank on a regular 
basis.

Management has given utmost importance to the function of 
treasury operations both Front & Back Office i.e.  Money 
market & Foreign exchange dealings, Treasury bill-bond 
dealings, Reconciliation etc. as it has always been 
considered as an important avenue for generating income of 
the bank.

Customer Care Center
The Premier Bank Ltd. has inaugurated its 24/7 “Premier 
Customer Care Centre” as a part of Digitization and Inclusive 
Banking with the latest technology in 2018 to keep the 
“Service First” flag high where Customer can call us any day,
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any time by dialing 16411 (From Mobile) or 09612016411 
(From Overseas) for any kind of banking needs: Financial 
Consultation, Card Services, Internet Banking, SMS Banking, 
e-Statement Services, Retail Loan Applications, Remittance 
& General Banking information and many more with tag line 
“One Call That’s All”.

Operations Strategy 
Optimize the delivery in Support Services at Branch & 
Head Office.

Priorities strategic improvement through:
a) Process Re-engineering & Centralization;
b) Process & service automation (provide the benefits  
 outweigh the process costs, time & risk);
c) Development of MIS for add value in Business, Risk 
 & Operations;
d) Minimizing Operational Losses at Head Office and  
 Branches;
e) Building strong relationship with Bangladesh Bank  
 & other regulatory bodies;
Ensure regulatory compliance as per guidelines 
provided by regulators. 
Reduce administrative delays and process cost.
Adopt industry best practices at all levels of Operations 
of the Bank.
Transform Banking Operational policy, process & 
system considering market. 
Improve Customer (Both Internal & External) support 
services.
Originate skilled manpower.
Nurture the mindset of our Employee for betterment of 
the Bank.
Streamline all business requirements to achieve 
Business Goals.
 

Anti-Money Laundering Division (AMLD)
Money Laundering and Terrorist Financing are financial 
crimes with economic effects. Over the past several decades, 
money laundering become an increasingly prevalent issue. 
One of the most serious macroeconomic effects of the 
money laundering is felt in the private sector.  The global 
community has taken various initiatives against Money 
Laundering and Terrorist Financing. All financial sectors 
today are investing more in technology and staff 
development to ensure a robust defense. 

To fulfill the recommendations of Financial Action Task Force 
(FATF) as well as instruction provided by BFIU, Bangladesh 
Bank, we identify, assess and take effective action to mitigate 
money laundering and terrorist financing risks.  AMLD also 
assess ML & TF risk considering the customers, products, 
delivery channels and geographical positions and some 
regulatory risks i.e. risk arises from non-compliance of AML 
& CFT measures. 

AMLD helps to create a stable liability base and a sound 
asset structure by mitigating the risk of monetary instability 
and even systematic crisis. According to Min Zhu, Deputy 
Managing Director of the IMF “Effective Anti-Money 
Laundering and combating the financing of terrorism 
regimes are essential to protect the integrity of markets and 
of the global financial framework as they help mitigate the 
factors that facilitate financial abuse” Anti-Money laundering 
Division is a key element and plays a significant role in 
promoting a strong, sound and stable financial sector.

AMLD of the bank is relentlessly working to ensure the flow 
of good money in the institution, to mitigate the adverse 
effects of criminal economic activity and to promote integrity 
and stability in financial markets. Money Laundering distorts 
asset and commodity prices and leads to misallocation of 
resources.  Central Compliance Committee (CCC) of The 
Premier Bank Ltd.  operates through highly developed 
software Solution i.e. nSCREENING & nSMART.

AMLD arranges and conducts AML workshops to train all the 
employees of the Bank to ensure awareness and conscious 
regarding AML & CFT matters. About 88% of total employees 
(Branch/ Head Office) obtained AML & CFT related training. 
AMLD also regularly conducts Inspection independently at 
the Branches.

Information Technology
Information technology has become a necessary tool in 
today’s organizations and banking organizations are not an 
exception to this. Banks today operate in a highly globalized, 
liberalized, privatized and competitive environment and there 
is a need to optimally leverage technology to increase 
penetration, improve their productivity and efficiency to 
deliver cost effective products and provide services in a 
faster, effective and convenient way and contribute to the 
overall growth and development of the economy. Information 
technology plays a key role in providing better and faster 
service by the bank. The Premier Bank Limited is one of the 
leading banks in Bangladesh who is adobting latest 
technology. 

The banking sector includes a lot of key players, including 
retail and commercial banks, mobile (telecommunication) 
network operators, and financial institutions. Information 
Technology (IT) has changed how business is conducted, 
how individuals live, work and think. There is stiff competition 
amongst banks and has also paved way for many new and 
exciting banking products and services being offered 
nowadays for customers with so many banks. 

Major delivery and contribution of Information Technology 
Division in 2018 included among others: 
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Enterprise Backup Solution
Backup Solution is a computer software solution that saves 
companies from massive setbacks through data loss by 
giving them a backup of their most important files. Even 
before the technological advancements that we enjoy today, 
businesses have always tried their best to keep and maintain 
some important files regarding their company. It’s a tougher 
job back then when computers, software, and other digital 
storage spaces were still non-existent. 

Major features of Backup Solution are Schedule Data Backup 
with compression and encryption, Replication, Quick 
Recovery etc. In 2018 We have successfully deployed world 
class backup solution Veeam in our environment.
 
Core Banking System Upgrade
The Premier Bank Limited is using BankUltimus as a Core 
Banking Solution since inception. Nowadays the situation 
gets complex by the new trends like financial inclusion, MFS, 
branchless banking, e-commerce, newer modes of payment 
solutions and social business, use of advanced analytics, 
convergence banking, etc. 

To cope up with the latest business trends and resolve some 
issues we have updated our CBS to BankUltimus Release 
BU_2.1.4.5 in two phases. 

Also we have introduced remittance inward/outward features 
and some attractive new features through this release.
 
Maximize Reporting facilities through MIS
Management information system or MIS is a set of 
procedures that provides essential data and information to 
the management for making an informed decision. The 
Management information system involves: 

Collection of appropriate data from various reliable 
sources. 
Processing of such data to extract the relevant and 
useful information. 
Delivering this information to the respective 
department. 

By our strong MIS team we have already developed 460 
ad-hoc, scheduled, regulatory MIS reports of different area. 

Process automation, Up-gradation, Migration & 
Enhance security

Security & compliance is always a big concern for IT Division 
of the Bank. Day by day total digital platform is getting 
vulnerable. To protect such situation, we have introduced 
anti-phishing sandboxing features of our email environment 
through Microsoft Office 365. 

We have also upgraded the version of Microsoft SCCM 
(System Center Configuration Manager), Operation System of 
SWIFT, from FTP to SFTP for remote file transfer, licensing of 
all Linux environment, up-gradation of Human Resource 
Management solution (Scaled), introduced Cheque Book 
Requisition System, Utility Bill Payment process automation, 
Implemented automated Remittance process through Remit 
Infinity solution etc. 

Major on-going IT Activities
BACH (Bangladesh Automated Clearing House) II 
upgrade
Mobile Apps
Enhanced Internet Banking
QR Code Payment system
Central Trade Operations
Central Access Control with Biometric Attendance 
system

Major Upcoming IT Initiatives
PCI DSS Certification (Gap Analysis) 
Upgrade Network Infrastructure & Security for Data 
Center 
IT Asset management Solution 
Help Desk Solution 
Indian VISA Fee collection 
Automated Employee Appraisal etc. 

Database

Information

Management

MIS
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IT Security & Governance
“IT Security is the Protection of information and its critical 
elements, including systems and hardware that use, store, 
and transmit that information.” It protects all information and 
information systems from unauthorized access, use, 
disclose, disruption, modification, recording or destruction. 
The main drivers for information security are undoubtedly 
globalization of Information Systems, threats from hackers, 
fraud-stars and other information related risks. The bank is 
working towards building more secure technology 
environment by implementing Information Security 
Management System to ensure a secure banking service.

Major achievements during 2018

Vulnerability assessment of different Business Critical 
Systems and Applications.
Information Security Risk Assessment of 

1. Sanction Screening Solution.
2. SWIFT Solution.
3. Card Management System (CMS).
4. Bills Pay Solution.
5. Remit Infinity Solution.

Implementation of Change Management Process.
Security Log Management of different network devices 
and servers.
Conducting Information Security Awareness Session for 
Officials.
Develop Framework for Information Security (IS) Risk 
Assessment.

Major Upcoming Information Security Initiatives

Penetration testing of mission Critical Applications, 
Systems, Database and Network.
Comprehensive Security Log Management of Network, 
Systems, Applications and Database log management tools.
Initiate Payment Card Industry Data Security Standard 
(PCI DSS) Gap Analysis towards achieving Certification.
Develop Release Management Procedures and 
Guidelines.
Initiatives for implementing Information Security 
Management System (ISO 27000).
Review & Update of ICT Policy v2.3 of the Bank. 
Conduct Information Security Awareness Session for 
Officials.
Conduct Information Security (IS) Risk Assessment 
Before launching any applications/Solutions.

Digital Banking Department
Keeping up with the flow of time and the demand of modern 
and technology driven banking services, we have established 
Digital Team, whose function is to trial and create intuitive 
connected experiences for customers and bring them to 
market.

In order to stay relevant and maintain a competitive edge and 
to capitalize on the change in customer expectations by 
offering more transparency and easier online access to 
accounts, wherever customers want, from any device; Digital 
Banking rolls the wheel of transformation by introducing new 
services: Internet Banking, SMS Alert, e-Statement, 
Corporate Website, Social Website, more ATM Terminals etc. 
to meet today’s customer’s demand and to capitalize on the 
change in customer expectations.

2018 was another year of laying strong foundation of Digital 
Channels through introductions of different channels of 
banking to suit our customer’s needs and affluence. Now, 
customer are getting SMS Alert soon after making a 
transaction, receiving greetings and aspiration in special 
occasions through our Bulk SMS, enjoying e-Statement 
Service by going green instead of traditional paper statement 
and also accessing 24/7 window to his Account using 
Premier Internet Banking and ATM Banking Services. We 
have successfully opened the gate of digitization in banking 
from where we will move further for financial inclusion 
through branchless banking.

As a part of digitization and inclusive banking, the Bank 
introduced its new digital banking service “Premier Fast 
Track” with the tag line “Tomorrow’s Banking Premiered 
Today” on January, 2018 at Jamuna Future Park, Dhaka. 
Fast Tracks or digital kiosks offer an enhanced customer 
experience and enable customers to connect with financial 
services in a new ways. Premier Fast Track will provide 
services of ATM Banking Service, Account Opening, Loan 
Processing, Card Service (Debit & Credit), Cash Deposit 
through Cash Deposit Machine (CDM), and many more.

In 2019, the goal of Digital Banking is to provide more 
modern banking solutions to customers for getting door step 
services like Mobile Top Up, Utility Payment, fund transfer, 
Online interaction and many more through our digital 
channels. The state of the art of digitization will certainly 
provide a “cost effective” delivery channels to the customers 
and attain service excellence and customer loyalty. We are 
committed to provide our customers a breathing space from 
the hustle and bustle of corporate life with a soothing digital 
platform fulfilling the financial needs to calm down after a 
day’s work using Mobile gadgets, Internet and Apps.

SMS Alert

Internet

Banking

eStatement

Corporate
Website

Customer
Care Centre

Mobile
Apps

Digital
Banking
Channels

ATM
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Fast Track
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Internal Control & Compliance
Bank involves in diversified & complex financial activities and 
these activities involve high risk, so the issues of an effective 
internal control system, good governance, transparency of all 
financial activities and accountability towards its 
stakeholders and regulators have become significant to 
ensure smooth performance of the banking industry 
throughout the world. 

Internal Control encompasses not only regulatory and legal 
requirements but also various internal rules, policies, 
procedures and practices based on the best practices of 
local and global banks. Role of Internal Control becomes 
important in preventing and detecting fraud to protect the 
organization’s resources.

Internal control is a process, rather than a structure. It is not 
a separate activity disconnected from the rest of the 
business activities, rather is an integral part of those 
activities. It is a dynamic, continuing series of activities 
planned, implemented and monitored by the Board of 
Directors and Management at all levels within the Bank.  
Internal Control contains Internal Audit, Compliance and 
Monitoring of the bank.

Key features of Internal Control System are as follows:
a. Management oversight and the control culture;
b. Risk identification and assessment;
c. Control activities and segregation of duties;
d. Information and communication;
e. Monitoring activities and correcting deficiencies.

As per the ‘Guidelines on Internal Control & Compliance in 
Banks’ issued by Bangladesh Bank vide BRPD Circular No. 
03/2016 dated 08.03.2016 & 06/2016 dated 04.09.2016, 
the Head of ICCD reports to the Senior Management of the 
Bank dotted line to Audit Committee of the Board (ACB) for 
discussion & necessary information. However, the Head of 
Audit, although being a part of ICC administratively, reports 
directly to ACB and is responsible to the ACB. 

Internal Control & Compliance Division (ICCD) of Premier 
Bank acts as a watchdog to ensure safe, sound and 
compliant operations of the Bank. ICCD regularly updates 
Audit Committee of the Board regarding safe and sound 
operations of overall internal control process. To minimize the 
operational risks of the Bank, the Division conducts regular 
along with surprise audit/inspection on the business affairs 
of the Bank based on Internal Audit manuals and various 
instructions, rules, procedures laid down by Bangladesh 
Bank and other regulatory authorities from time to time.

The Board of Directors of the Bank structured the Internal 
Control and Compliance Division (ICCD) headed by a senior 
level executive in light of Guidelines on Internal Control & 

Compliance issued by Bangladesh Bank. Under the umbrella 
of ICCD, Bank has established three separate units based on 
the guidelines framed by the Bangladesh Bank:

1. Audit and Inspection unit
2. Compliance unit
3. Monitoring unit

Internal Audit
As per Section 15 (GA) of Bank Company Act-1991 
(amended up to 2018), the Audit Division should be 
independent, and free from other units of the bank. It will act 
independently without influence of Management.

In line with that Internal Audit Unit of Premier Bank is 
independent from the Management and also Business 
Functions in order to avoid any conflict of interest. The 
Management of the Bank ensures that the internal audit staff 
performs their duties with objectivity and impartiality. 

Internal Audit is an ongoing independent, material and 
consultancy activity, which adds value and improves the 
functioning of a bank considering risk based transactions. It 
helps the bank achieve its aims by means of a systematic, 
disciplined approach of evaluating and improving the 
effectiveness of risk management, control and the 
management process.

Internal audit provides not only an independent assessment 
of the adequacy of, and compliance with, the bank’s 
established policies and procedures but also 
accomplishment of the regulatory requirements of the 
Central bank and other regulatory body. 

As such, this unit prepares an Inclusive Risk Based Audit 
program containing comprehensive audit, surprise audit and 
special audit on annual as well as quarterly basis which 
approved by the Senior Management and Audit Committee of 
the Board.
 
Compliance Unit
This unit mainly delegated to ensure compliance with 
applicable laws & regulations, policy and guidelines of 
relevant regulatory authorities (Bangladesh Bank, NBR etc.) 
as well as the internal policies and procedures while 
operating its business. They mainly maintain liaison with the 
all regulators and communicate the changes/modifications 
for updating the compliance of related issues. This unit 
ensures compliance of all regulatory reports of Bangladesh 
Bank as well as internal audit reports. 

Support and advices Divisions and Branches in 
complying with their various regulatory and other 
compliance issues as required. 
Follow-up of Bank’s regular and other submission of 
return/reports/queries to Bangladesh Bank and other 
regulatory bodies
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Ensure compliance with the suggestions and 
instructions made by Bangladesh Bank based on 
Comprehensive & Special Inspections. 
Organize for workshop/training for all branch officials for 
building-up awareness of operational activities, audit 
lapses and writing of compliance.

Monitoring Unit

This unit regularly monitors the effectiveness of the internal 
control system & process of the Bank on an ongoing basis 
through follow-up of compliances and regularization of 
deviations that are identified by the Internal Audit & 
Inspection Teams. In addition, this unit also monitors the risk 
areas of internal control process through off-site monitoring 
system for improving the control culture of the bank. 

For ensuring effective control culture, some tools used by 
this unit: 

Departmental Control Function Checklist (DCFCL), 
Loan Documentation Checklist (LDCL), and 
Quarterly Operations Report (QOR)

It also collects relevant data, information and reports and 
analyzes them to identify and assess operational risk of the 
bank and select corrective actions to mitigate. In case of any 
significant operational lapses/gross violation, this unit 
forwards issue to the Higher Management of the Bank and 
also ACB (if necessary). 

IT Audit and IT Security 

IT audit is an integral part of the overall auditing process of 
the Bank, which is one of facilitators for internal operation in 
the aspect of Core Banking System (CBS). To assess and 
minimize the operational risk in technological environment, 
our IT auditors continuously conduct comprehensive and 
special audit with high priorities. Skilled IT professionals 
conducted the IT audit at Head Office and Branch level. The 
auditors also ensured whether control objectives in 
accordance with the ICT Guidelines of Bangladesh Bank are 
followed.

Human Resources Division (HRD)
Outstanding performance of work force brings success to an 
organization and Premier Bank is always caring about the 
well-being of its employees & strives for their Capacity 
Development.   

During the year 2018, the Bank has continued to strengthen 
its HR in line with the four core values i.e. Ownership, Service 
First, Innovation & Ambition. Accordingly, our HR process is 
aligned with the Paragon - “Putting our values 
together-makes us better”.

Excellent Customer Service is the prerequisite of sustainable 
business growth, where Human Resource plays the pivotal 
role. Since Human Resources give the organization a 
significant competitive edge, we continue our policy of 
recruiting the best talents, retain the quality employees on 
board and continuing our efforts to offer everyone proper 
training that will suit them to shouldering & discharging 
responsibilities with utmost professional outlook. Our 
objective is to turn the Human Resources into Human Capital. 

We always try to develop the sense of ownership among the 
employees and with the view in mind, we put emphasis on 
learning & development of employees, launching leadership 
development programs for them, strengthen inter-personal 
relationship, create opportunities for the employees to seek 
aspirational roles through internal job postings & periodic job 
rotations, streamlining the performance management 
system, making the compensation structure more attractive 
and introducing the KPI based rewards and incentives for the 
employees.

Premier Bank ensures equal opportunity for both male & 
female employees in terms of employment, compensation, 
rewards, learning & development, career advancement etc. 
The Bank is also committed to maintain a congenial & 
comfortable work environment free from discrimination of 
race, religion, gender & age, where all employees are getting 
equal opportunities to exhibit their talents and we believe in 
working as part of a team.

The entire HR Operation is performed through real time 
automated solutions that includes centralized pay-roll 
system, leave management, daily attendance, employees’ 
KPI management, e-learning etc. We have planned to convert 
all personal files into e-doc and to introduce system based 
annual performance appraisal of employees in near future.   

Our aim is to make this bank as the best performing bank in 
Bangladesh and to that effect we are continuously investing 
in leadership development and bring out the talents as 
successors in different roles & responsibilities. The Bank has 
already taken its place in the financial sector as the Employer 
of Choice and we look forward to retaining our identity as 
“We are Premier” keeping the vision in mind- “Together 
Towards Tomorrow”.

Premier Bank Learning and Talent Development Center
Learning and Talent Development Center (LTDC) conducted 
131 training programs in the year 2018. During the year, 
LTDC arranged different task based, and content based 
learning where participants were taught necessary concepts 
and skills, which they can implement in their day to day task. 
Upon completion of a successful training program, 
participants are more effective at their desk job, which 
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uphold the brand promise of our bank. At LTDC, emphasis is 
given on hands-on activities, which require participants to be 
more interactive. Both individual and collaborative learning 
are included in our teaching methodology. 

In 2018, LTDC arranged 04 (Four) Foundation Training 
Courses organized for newly recruited Management Trainee 
Officers and Trainee Junior Officer (General). Orientation 
program for newly joined Trainee Junior Officer (General) and 
Trainee Junior Officer (Cash) were also arranged. Awareness 
Building Program on AML & CFT for the Senior Management 
and Leadership Excellence Program for Branch Managers 
and Divisional Heads were also arranged.

LTDC incorporated Premier e-Learning back in 2015 for all 
the employees to create a reading habit and learning 
environment in the bank. Initially it launched AML/CFT 
training program as a pilot project. Today, Premier e-Learning 
has its own website and its scope is not limited to the online 
courses only. The website gives its user access to different 
eBook, Newsletter, External training, Certification Course and 
other relevant knowledge regarding banking arena. 

At the close of the year LTDC started to prepare the 
academic calendar for 2019 using Training Need 
Assessment (TNA) and Talent Management techniques. On 
the basis of the training needs the detailed course content for 
Financial Modules have been developed for imparting 
training to various target groups. Keeping in mind the future 
competitive scenario, modules for Management 
Development Programs have been designed. These training 
modules would cover all essential steps, which are most 
important for each category to improve the performance and 
compliance. The organized and structured approach helps 
LTDC to build a high quality in-house training system in the 
bank. The below comparative study will help to understand 
the gradual progress of LTDC. 

Premier Bank Securities Ltd. (A wholly 
owned subsidiary of the Bank)
Premier Bank Securities Ltd. (PBSL) is a wholly owned 
subsidiary of The Premier Bank Ltd. It has been formed with 
a separate entity in accordance with the regulatory 

requirements. PBSL plays a vital role in the capital market 
being TREC Holder of Dhaka Stock Exchange Ltd. (TREC no: 
DSE-236) and Chittagong Stock Exchange Ltd. (TREC no: 
CSE-143). Since 2009 PBSL is rendering Capital Market 
Services as Stock Broker and Stock Dealer of both the 
bourses with professionalism, structured and systematic way 
for the customers’ satisfaction under its own policy. PBSL is 
managed by efficient and experienced personnel, market 
analysts to help investors on market forecast and taking 
investment decisions at the right time. 

Our brokerage business comprises with the following 
services: 

a. Brokerage Services

Trade Execution; 
Exclusive Dealer Trading;
Safe Keeping of Securities; 
Any Branch Trading;
Separate arrangements for VIP Investors;
Separate arrangements for Women Investors; 
Trading arrangement with both DSE & CSE; 
Investment advisory services. 

b. Margin Loan Facilities

We provide Financial Support to the clients for investment in 
the secondary market against their margin deposit within the 
limit set by the management from time to time as per Margin 
Loan Policy and Margin Rules, 1999 of Bangladesh 
Securities & Exchange Commission (BSEC). 

c. Services as Full Service DP

BO (Beneficiay Owner) Account Opening
Dematerialization of Shares 
Re-materialization of Shares 
Transfers and Transmission
Pledging, Un-pledging and Confiscation 
Corporate Action Inquiry
BO ISIN Balance and master maintenance inquiry, etc. 

d. Phone/Fax/ E-mail Services

Buy /Sale Order 
Stock Position Inquiry 
Balance of Financial Ledger 
Purchase Power Inquiry 
Portfolio Position Inquiry 
Margin Call for additional margin deposit
Any query as required by Investors 

Premier Bank Securities Ltd. (PBSL) have 5 (five) Branch 
offices and 1 (one) extended Head Office located at the prime 
locations of Dhaka & Chittagong city. 

Year

 2018 131 283 2506
 2017 156 263 2941
 2016 155 309 2567
 2015 108 180 2772 
 2014 115 157 2682

No. of
days

No. of training
program conducted

No. of
participants
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Sustainable Finance
Premier Bank believes in eco-friendly and socially 
responsible banking system which drives the whole nation 
towards a healthy environment and presents an excellent 
and hazardless banking across the country. With this end in 
view, bank is pursuing environment friendly activities which 
include, among others, paperless banking, on-line banking, 
e-statement, efficient use of energy, papers as well as 
lending to environment friendly projects. In harmony with 
national and international convergence, the bank is 
committed to protect and conserve environment towards 
supporting Green Economy. Sustainable finance activities of 
the bank are flourishing day by day towards building a green 
future for the welfare of the society. 

Bank is inclined to promote environment sustainable and 
socially responsible investment including renewable energy, 
bio-gas plant, setting up green industries etc. Green Banking 
has turned crucial for sustainable development of the 
economy to which the bank is an active participant and to 
play its due role in this respect, bank has established a 
dedicated unit to attend to works related to sustainable 
finance.

Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR)
We believe in socially beneficial activities in order to link the 
society with the growth of our Bank in a fair manner. We 
consider socially responsible activities as a part of our 
culture, identity and business practice. We are committed to 
social and environmental well being and strive to ensure 
sustainable balanced growth in economic, social and 
ecological arena. Details CSR activities of the bank are 
described in a separate segment of this report in the pages 
255 to 258.

Corporate Governance 
Corporate governance is a concept referring to the ideal 
mode of ensuring company’s accountability to its various 
stakeholders through a strict system of internal controls and 
procedures. Since the responsibility of maintaining a good 
corporate governance system lies on the Board of Directors, 
Board of Directors of The Premier Bank Limited always keeps 
line with the related rules & regulations of various regulatory 
bodies. The corporate governance of Premier Bank is of 
superior quality placing the fairness, transparency, 
accountability and responsibility on its top most priority. Our 
disclosures on status of compliance on BSEC and 
Bangladesh Bank guidelines demonstrate strong compliance 
culture of the Bank. The details of corporate governance 
practice of the Bank are discussed in a separate segment 
under the head ‘Corporate Governance’ stated on page from 
99 to 119 of this report.

Management Committee
There are several committees comprising competent 
members from the Management of the Bank to ensure 
smooth operation, risk management and continuous 
monitoring. The main committees are grouped into Senior 
Management Team (SMT), MANCOM, Credit Committee, 
Asset Liability Management Committee (ALCO), ICT Steering 
Committee, ICT Security Committee and Integrity Committee 
etc. In the Management team, the Managing Director is 
assisted by Additional Managing Directors, Deputy Managing 
Directors, and Divisional Heads. The day-to-day banking 
operations are handled by these top ranking professionals 
with modern banking expertise and experience in their 
respective fields. The Head Office Management Committee 
(MANCOM) scrutinizes Policy issues, new initiatives, 
business performance etc. all the cases thoroughly before 
referring to Executive Committee/Board for due approval or 
decision. Besides, the Bank has "Branch Management 
Committee" in all Branches to ensure better control and 
smooth operation of the Branches. These two measures have 
brought dynamism, involvement and fast decision making 
process both at Head Office and at Branches.

Going Concern
Going concern is one of the fundamental assumptions in 
accounting on the basis of which financial statements are 
prepared. Financial statements are prepared assuming that a 
business entity will continue to operate in the foreseeable 
future without the need or intention on the part of 
management to liquidate the entity or to significantly curtail 
its operational activities.  Therefore, it is assumed that the 
entity will realize its assets and settle its obligations in the 
normal course of the business. The Premier Bank Limited 
has prepared its Financial Statement considering the going 
concern assumption.

Financial Statements
The Financial Statements of the Bank and its Subsidiaries are 
given on pages 143 to 241 of this report. International 
Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS)/ International 
Accounting Standards (IAS) asapplicable in Bangladesh, 
have been followed in preparation of the financial 
statements. The financial statements prepared by the 
Management of the Bank and its subsidiaries present fairly 
its state of affairs, the result of its operations, cash flows 
andchanges in equity.

Maintaining Proper Books of Account
Proper books of account of the bank have been maintained 
for its financial transactions occurred during the year 2018. 
The books of account have also been reviewed by the
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external auditor with an opinion that proper books of 
accounts as required by the law have been properly 
maintained by the Bank.

Accounting Policies
The accounting policies adopted in the preparation of financial 
statements of the Bank and its subsidiaries are stated on 
pages ‘Notes to the financial statements’ of this report. There 
are no significant changes to the Accounting Policies of the 
Bank in the year under review. The accounting estimates are 
based on reasonable and prudent judgment and proper books 
of account of the Bank have been maintained.

Related Party Transactions
The Directors and other key management personnel are very 
much cautious to avoid any conflicts of interest inconformity 
with the prevailing rules and regulations. Related party 
transactions, when undertaken, are carried out on an arm’s 
length basis without any special benefit to the related party. 
All such transactions have been approved unanimously by the 
other Directors of the Bank. A statement of all related party 
transactions is mentioned on pages 170 to 171 of this report.

Appointment of Auditors
The Shareholders of The Premier Bank Limited in the 19th 
Annual General Meeting (AGM) held on May 14, 2018 
re-appointed Mahfel Huq & Co., Chartered Accountants as 
External Auditor of the Bank to conduct the audit for the year 
2018. They are also eligible for reappointment for further 1 
(one) year.

Credit Rating Report 
ARGUS Credit Rating Services Limited has assigned ‘AA+’ 
(Double A plus) rating in the Long Term and ‘ST-1’ rating in 
the Short Term to The Premier Bank Limited in consideration 
of the financials as on 31st December 2017 and other 
relevant quantitative as well as qualitative information up to 
date of rating declaration on 12.06.2018. 

AA+ (Double A Plus) Investment grade. Very high credit 
quality and minimal expectation of credit risk. When assigned 
this rating indicates the obligor has VERY STRONG CAPACITY 
to meet its financial obligations and is unlikely to be impacted 
adversely by foreseeable events. 

ST-1 Highest certainty of timely payment. Short-term liquidity 
including internal fund generation is VERY STRONG and 
access to alternative sources of funds is outstanding. Safety 
is almost like risk free Government short-term obligations.

However, Credit Rating of the Bank for the year 2018 will be 
disclosed within stipulated time for the shareholders upon 
completion of rating process.

Board of Directors
The Board of the Directors of the Bank currently comprises of 
12 (Twelve) Directors including 02 (Two) Independent 
Directors. Directors are appointed following relevant 
provision/clause of Companies Act 1994, Bank Companies 
Act, 1991, Corporate Governance Code of BSEC, Bangladesh 
Bank’s Circulars and Articles of Association of the Bank.

The Board has also three committees in operation viz 
Executive Committee, Audit Committee and Risk 
Management Committee. Respective Committees operate 
following their given Terms of Reference (TOR) set by the 
Board or Bangladesh Bank as the case may be.

Appointment of Independent Director 
At present, the Board of Directors of the Bank has two 
Independent Directors. The re-appointment of Mr. 
Chowdhury Jafarullah Sharafat as Independent Director (2nd 
Term) was approved by the Board of Directors in its 209th 
meeting held on November 29, 2018 w.e.f. 09.12.2018 
which was subsequently approved by Bangladesh Securities 
and Exchange Commission (BSEC) and Bangladesh Bank. 

The decision of re-appointment of Mr. Chowdhury Jafarullah 
Sharafat as Independent Director will be placed before 
shareholders in the next 20th Annual General Meeting (AGM) 
to be held on 12 May, 2019.

Retirement and re-election of Directors
In the 20th Annual General Meeting, retirement/re-election 
of the Directors of the Bank will be as per the Companies Act, 
1994, Bank Companies Act, 1991 and Articles of Association 
and Election Rule of the Bank.

Meetings
Total 14 (fourteen) meetings of the Board of Directors, 38 
(thirty eight) meetings of the Executive Committee, 06 (six) 
meetings of the Audit Committee and 04 (four) meetings of 
the Risk Management Committee of the Board were held 
during the year 2018. Besides, 04 (four) meetings of the 
Shariah Supervisory Committee of the Bank were also held 
during the year 2018.

Honorarium of Directors 
As per the BRPD Circular letter no. 11 dated 04.10.2015, 
Directors are entitled to get honorarium for attending the 
Board, Executive Committee, Audit Committee and Risk 
Management Committee meetings. The Directors’ 
honorarium for the year ended 31st of December, 2018 is 
given in Note 33 of the financial statements.
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Dividend 
The Board of Directors of the Bank has recommended 
15.50% Stock Dividend to the Shareholders for the year 
ended on 31st December, 2018 subject to approval of 
Shareholders in the 20th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of 
the Bank. 

The Bank declared stock dividend for the year 2018 in order 
to strengthen the capital base and to maintain the capital 
requirement of the bank as per Basel III Guideline

20th Annual General Meeting
20th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Bank will be held 
on the 12 May, 2019 at International Convention City, 
Bashundhara (ICCB), Hall-1 (Gulnaksha), Joar Sahara, 
Khilkhet, Dhaka-1229, Bangladesh at 10.30 a.m. The 
Directors' Report and Financial Statements were adopted in 
the 214th Board Meeting held on the 31 March, 2019 for 
presentation and approval of the Shareholders in the AGM.

Outlook, Opportunities and our Strategy 
Our Bank was one of the best performers in the recently 
completed year - 2018. We still believe that, we have a lot 
scope to do, a long way to go and will continue to build our 
relationship with new patrons. We have a strong capital base 
that will enable us to make more investment towards 
achieving objectives. We are well positioned to meet the 
needs of our customers with our customized products and 
services. We will target key customer segments with 
innovative products and services that will enhance our 
business relationships. We will accumulate a good size of 
quality portfolio and diversity in our revenue and earning 
streams.

We have a truly excellent management team with profound 
knowledge leading the group. We are confident that our 
strengths, our strategy and our keen focus on the key 

priorities will enable us to manage, grow and repeat our 
record of success for long. We will capitalize our strength and 
will be selective and careful to utilize our capital, assets and 
investments to keep it risk free. We have planned to expand 
our market share with rapid growth of network around the 
world. We have gradually expanded our network by opening 
new branches in potential areas.

With an ongoing focus on effecting our strategies and 
priorities, controlling risks and expenses and growing our 
business platforms - with our strong foundation and the 
finest team of people working together, we are confident that 
the company will be able to present better results before our 
shareholders in the year ahead.

Thanks and gratitude
The Board of Directors take the opportunity to express thanks 
and gratitude to all the shareholders, valued customers, 
patrons and well-wishers at home and abroad who have 
extended their co-operation and support and contributed to 
put the bank at a distinctive edge over the competitors. We 
would like to express our gratitude to the Government of the 
People's Republic of Bangladesh, Bangladesh Bank, 
Bangladesh Securities and Exchange Commission (BSEC), 
other regulatory bodies and financial institutions for their 
continued guidance and advice towards betterment of the 
bank. Finally, the Board would like to place on record their 
heart-felt gratitude and appreciation to the Management and 
employees at all levels for their dedication and relentless 
efforts to place the bank on a prestigious position.

On behalf of the Board of Directors

Dr. H. B. M. Iqbal
Chairman
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‰ewk¦K A_©bxwZ
 Z‡×w„eÖc iZwxb©_A ¦kew 2018 mv‡ji ïiæ‡Z MwZkxj Ae¯’v 

 KZwv©RÍšvA |Q‡i‡K Rview vZiew’¯ vUzQKw K‡`w il‡k† I¡Z‡m
 KgwbvK‡B ©ìvqI ZkwvKÖc K…©ZK )dGgGBvA( jewnZ vª̀yg
 ,xqvhybA )9102 xivqybvR( b`e‡ZwÖc )IBDøewW( KyjUDvA
 8102  I¡Z‡m vZgÿ©gK j©eỳ j‡ÂA zQKw ivqkwG I cvi‡DB
 ©e‡~c iG dGgGBvA vh ksvZk 7.3 ×w„eÖc xcv¨e¦kew j‡vm
 |gK ksvZk 2.0 qvbjyZ Yc¶‡Öc ¨Løj‡D b‡`e‡ZwÖc ZkwvKÖc
 0202 seG ksvZk 5.3 j‡vm 9102 ×w„eÖc xcv¨e¦kew vovQG

mv‡j 3.6 kZvsk n‡e e‡j cÖ‡ÿcY  Kiv n‡q‡Q hv AvBGgGd 
 qvbjyZ Yc¶‡Öc ¨Løj‡D b‡`e‡ZwÖc ZkwvKÖc 8102 iev±‡A iG

h_vµ‡g 0.2 Ges 0.1 cv‡m©‡›UR c‡q›U wb‡P ms‡kvwaZ 
 bVwK ,cvP¨RYwve ZMvgµ Zj~g bavk‡sm xgvMœ¤bw BG |Q‡q‡n

|bjdZwªc i¨j~g¨Yc P”E seG v’¯eA K©_wvA K¦kwe‰

 ZœbD ZxZ¨e ªóvi³yh b©Kwvg  9102 ×w„eÖc Z‡vj‡¸k`† iZwxb©_A
mv‡j 2 kZvsk Ges 2020 mv‡j 1.7 kZvsk n‡e e‡j  cÖ‡ÿcY 

 U›q‡c RU›‡©m‡vc 1.0 qvbjyZ iY‡c¶‡Öc ie©‡~c vh Q‡q‡n  viK
 iv’¯e¨e ¨RYwve Zwªú¤vm Znw„M ivKiwg‡vA I U·wªe† Zj~g ,gK
 mvfv©e~c i×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A iªó‡vi³yh K‡`wG |evfÖc
 mv«n vUyQKw seG ksvZk 5.2 j‡vm 9102 vh e‡Kv_ Z©ZweiwcA
 ×w„eÖc iZwxb©_A ib‡vcvR |ksvZk 8.1 e‡n j‡vm 0202 q‡c†

2019 mv‡j 1.1 kZvsk Ges 2020 mv‡j 0.5 kZvsk n‡e e‡j 
 RU›‡©m‡vc 2.0 vÿc‡A Ycÿ‡Öc ©e‡~c vh Q‡q‡n  viK Ycÿ‡Öc
 Z‡Zwxb©_A ¨ÿ‡j iviK mv«n ivn iK iP‡iL Zj~g ,kwe† U›q‡c

AwZwi³ Avw_©K mnvqZvi cÖwZdjb|

D`xqgvb I Dbœqbkxj A_©bxwZi †`k¸‡jv‡ZI 2019 mv‡j 
 8102 vh ,Q‡q‡n viK Ycÿ‡Öc j‡e e‡n ksvZk 5.4 ×w„eÖc
 j‡vm 0202 seG gK U›q‡c  RU›‡©m‡vc  1.0 K‡_† ×w„eÖc ij‡vm
 jxkbqœbD I bvgqx`D |e‡n Mvf 9.4 viKZk q‡c† ×w„e vZ
 qfD 0202 seG 9102 ×w„eÖc ib‡xP ¨a‡g ivj‡¸k`† iZwxb©_A

mv‡j 6.2 kZvsk I fvi‡Zi 2019 mv‡j 7.30 kZvsk Ges 
 tÎym( Q‡q‡n viK Ycÿ‡Öc j‡e e‡n ksvZk 07.7 j‡vm 0202

 |)9102 xivqybvR ,IBDøewW

Gw`‡K, wek¦e¨vs‡Ki †Møvevj B‡Kv‡bvwgK cÖm‡c± wi‡cvU© 
 i’šg Mvq‡bwew I ¨RYwve KZwvR©ÍšvA ,xqvhybA 9102 - iwvqybvR

n‡”Q, evwYR¨ ZxeªZv evo‡Q, A_©vqb cwiw¯’wZ AviI K‡Vvi n‡”Q 
 Zwxb©_A jxkbqœbD I ivRve bvgqx`D oe zQKw seG
 i×w„eÖc j‡d ivh Q”‡n bxLy¥gm ic‡vP K©_wvA )mGBWwgGB(

MwZkxjZv n«vm cv‡e| GLb BGgwWBGm bxwZwba©viK‡`i Rb¨ 

 Î‡ÿ† iviK ivmÖc bmÖM‡U›wB ¨RYwve I YiKi~̀ vave iM‡vq‡bwew
|©Y~c¡Zæi¸ Íš¨ZA bVM©byc vjvgZwxb

evsjv‡`‡ki mvgwóK A_©‰bwZK cwiw¯’wZ
‰ewk¦K A_©‰bwZK AwbðqZv m‡Z¡I evsjv‡`ki A_©bxwZ µgvMZ 

 b©RA ×w„eÖc icwWwRw kwe† ik‡svZk 00.7 i‡a iQe bZw
 8102 xqvhybA evmnw ivi‡ÿe bv¨Lsmiwc k`‡vjsve |Q‡i‡K
 ii‡vKim vh ,ksvZk 68.7 Q‡q‡owuv` ×w„eÖc cwWwRw ii‡Qe©_A
 ×w„eÖc cwWwRw Z©RwA ii‡Qe©_A ZM I ksvZk 04.7 vÎvg¨ÿj

7.28 kZvsk †_‡K A‡bKUv †ewk| A_©eQi 18-G wRwWwc‡Z 
 qvbjzZ ksvZk 47.41 ii‡Qe©_A x©Ze©e~c ×w„eÖc iZ‡vL lw…K
 x©Ze©e~c ×w„eÖc iZ‡vL  íkw ,ksvZk 32.41 q‡c† mv«n ¨bvgvm
 seG ksvZk 66.33 q‡c† ×w„e K‡_† ksvZk 24.23 ii‡Qe©_A
 qvbjzZ ksvZk 58.25 ii‡Qe©_A x©Ze©e~c ×w„eÖc iZ‡vL vem†
 ik‡`‡vjsve Zj~g |qvovù k‡svZk 11.25 q‡c† mv«n ¨bvgvm
 vivØ ZvL lw…K seG vem† ,íkw BG ZwM i×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A K©ewvm
 K©lwve oM ksvZk 87.5 il‡k† 8102 byR ,K‡`wG |qn Ziwv©abw

 8102 i^¤m‡Ww Zwxõ¨j~g †  vh ,Q‡q‡vovù k‡svZk 45.5 l‡k
2019 A_©e‡l©i Rb¨ RvZxq ev‡R‡U cÖ‡ÿwcZ 5.60 kZvsk 

 nm¨j~g ij‡Z† bwvjv¡R i‡vRve KZwv©RÍšvA |P‡xb ivgxm©ŸaD
 b`vcrD YxiÍš¨fA KbRlvÍš‡m ,vqIvc mv«n ¨j~g¨Yc ¨bv¨bA
 Zwxbvª̀yg ©KZm seG ke‡iwc jzKybA YxiÍš¨fA ik‡`† ,Zw’¯wiwc

|Q‡q‡c† mv«n ivn iZwxù¨j~g Y‡ivK Zw…fÖc YimybA

mv¤úªwZK eQi¸‡jv‡Z wewb‡qvM wRwWwci kZKiv wn‡m‡e 
 Mvq‡bwew KÖMwgvm ik‡`‡ iQe©_A 8102 |Q‡q‡c† ×w„e ¨bvgvm

†gvU wRwWwci 31.23 kZvsk hvi g‡a¨ †emiKvwi I miKvwi 
Lv‡Zi Ae`vb h_vµ‡g wRwWwci 23.26 I 7.97 kZvsk| 

 x©Ze©e~c ×w„eÖc iY‡F YxiÍš¨fA K‡_† ZvL sKwsv¨e ,vovQG
eQ‡ii 14.6 kZvs‡ki wecix‡Z 2019 A_©eQ‡i 15.9 kZvsk 
cÖ‡ÿcb Kiv n‡q‡Q hvi g‡a¨ miKvwi I †emiKvwi Lv‡Z F‡Yi 

|ksvZk 5.61 I 9.01 g‡µv_h ×w…eÖc

Gw`‡K, 2019 A_©eQ‡i wek¦ e¨  icwWwRw ik‡`‡vjsve K©…ZK Ksv
 seG ewWwG vh Q‡q‡n viK Yiv©abw %0.7 ivn i×w„eÖc
 vÿc‡A %1.7 seG %2.7 g‡µv_h Ziwv©abw K©…ZK dGgGBvA
 iyccƒi ,zZm† vÙc -v_h íKÖc bqœbD rn„e ii‡vKim |gK vUzQKw
 I owveivZvg ,i`›e iMvm viqvc ,íKÖc rỳ̈ew KewYvgivc

ivgcvj Kqjv cÖKí, †g‡Uªv‡ij Ges GjGbwR Uviwgbv‡ji KvR 
†ek fv‡jv fv‡e GwM‡q Pj‡Q hvi mdj ev¯Íevqb evsjv‡`‡ki 

 evfÖc ©Y~c¡Zæi¸ b‡©RA ×w„eÖc Ziwv©abw icwWwRw †dj‡e e‡j 
Avkv Kiv n‡”Q|

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
,`›„eivìvn‡ivqk† Zbwv§¤m

,gzKBvjvAygvjvmvA

cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i cÿ †_‡K w` wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wjwg‡UW Gi wekZg evwl©K mvaviY mfvq AZ¨šÍ Avb‡›`i mv‡_ Avcbv‡`i‡K ¯^vMZ 
Rvbvw”Q| 2018 mv‡j e¨vs‡Ki e¨emv cwiPvjbvi †  `ve¨ba KiwÍšvA BvbvR ¨bR ivZKlvc‡ô„c I vZMwvh‡nm Znv¨eA i`‡vbcvA Î‡ÿ

 QwiK bcv’¯cD b‡gvm i`‡vbcvA b`e‡ZwÖc K©lwve gZkew iK‡sv¨e nmxYieew evmnw Zÿwxibw ij‡vm 8102 _‡vm Bm† |vZÁZ…K I
 seG k`‡vjsve vovQvZ |Q‡q‡n viK Yløk†ew seG bqv¨j~g Kj~gvbjyZ iÛ‡vK©gK bjvPiwc ij‡vm 8102 _‡vm ii‡Qe x©Ze©e~c b‡vLh†

wek¦ A_©bxwZi mvgwMÖK Ae¯’v, Kg©Kv‡Ûi I m¤¢vebvi mvwe©K wPÎI Dc̄ ’vcb Kiv n‡q‡Q|
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w` wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wjwg‡UW

mvd‡j¨i 19 eQi
Ò† 62 ij‡vm 9991 q‡n Zÿwx` ¿š‡gj~g BG Óg_Öc Bvem †k 
A‡±ve‡i wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK evsjv‡`‡ki e¨vswKs RM‡Z †h 
HwZnvwmK hvÎv ïiæ K‡iwQj Zv AvR Aewa AZ¨šÍ mdj I 

 sKwsv¨e i©fbw ³wyhÖc Kbwyav¨ZA †mev Dcnvi w`‡q mdjZvi 
mv‡_ e¨vswKs Kvh©µg Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| Avcbv‡`i mK‡ji 

 qvÎvhÖMA G i`‡vgvA ©kgvic bve¨j~g I v’¯vA ,vZMwvh‡nm
cv‡_q wnmv‡e wQj hv fwel¨‡ZI Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e e‡j Avgiv 

 ¨RYwve ª̀zÿ |iwK mv¦kew †  vme¨e Ui‡v©c‡K rn„e i‡K æiï K‡_
me Lv‡ZB Avgiv Avgv‡`i e¨vswKs †mev Qwo‡q w`‡qwQ| 
eZ©gv‡b 12wU GmGgB kvLvmn 109wU kvLvi gva¨‡g Avgiv 
mviv‡`‡k e¨vswKs Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv K‡i hvw”Q| 2018 mv‡j 
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK m¤ú`, AvgvbZ, FY, †iwg‡UÝ, Avg`vbx I 

|Q‡i‡K bcv’¯ Íšvó„̀ BK‡P~m UwKem xbvßi

YiKxLygûe ivem† sKwsv¨e
Q”‡n n~gmZvL ZýwPw e‡m‡nw ÛvK©gK Kqwvme¨e bvaÖc i`‡vgvA  

K‡c©v‡iU I wi‡UBj AvgvbZ MÖnY, FY weZiY, †U«W dvBbvÝ, 
 ,bqv©_A ¨bv¨bA I baj~g ZwjP ,ÝvbBvd Rxj ,bqv©_A íKÖc

†`kxq I AvšÍR©vwZK †  xLy©gÍšA ,m©fwvm ©WvK UWwµ †iwg‡UÝ ‡mev 
 K‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw kwvcvkvc iv’¯e¨e sKwsv¨e ZjwPÖc |Zw…fÖc

BmjvwgK e¨vswKs †mevI cÖ`vb Kiv nq| wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki 
wbR¯^ mvewmwWqvix †Kv¤úvbx ÔwcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wmwKDwiwUR wjtÕ 
cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g †eªvKv‡iR †  iM‡vq‡bwew i‡vRveRwuyc seG vem
Rb¨ gvwR©b †jvb w`‡q _v‡K|
 

cY¨ I †mev
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK memgq cwieZ©bkxj A_©bxwZ Ges MÖvn‡Ki 
Pvwn`vi w`‡K jÿ¨ †  seG ¨Yc byZb ¨Zbw L‡i †mevi w`‡K 
g‡bv‡hvM w`‡q‡Q| we`¨gvb evRvi Pvwn`vi mv‡_ mvgÄm¨ 

 I ¨Yc sKwsv¨e KbwyavA †mevi A½xKvi wb‡q Avgiv wi‡UBj I 
GmGgB e¨vswKs e¨emv‡K m¤cÖmvwiZ K‡iwQ| †mevi 
gv‡bvbœq‡b Avgiv KvR K‡i P‡jwQ cÖwZwbqZ| GwUGg mvwf©m 
mn `ªæZ †mev cÖ`vb, FY cÖwµqvi mgq n«vm, AbjvBb Rgv Ges 
†iwgU¨vÝ cÖ`vb QvovI AviI bvbv ai‡Yi DbœZ †mevi gva¨‡g 
Avgiv e¨vswKs wk‡í wb‡R‡`i‡K Abb¨ ¯’v‡b wb‡q G‡mwQ|

8102 - bqv¨j&~g iÛ‡vK©gK K©_wvA
2018 mv‡j wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK meai‡bi e¨vswKs Kvh©µ‡g 

 ZbvgvA iK‡sv¨e o‡yR iQe |Q‡i‡K b©RA ×w…eÖc qxbmskÖc
MÖnY, FY weZiY, Avg`vwb-ißvwb, †iwg‡UÝ cÖevn Ges Ab¨vb¨ 
mKj †ÿ‡Î AmvaviY AMªMwZ AR©b K‡i‡Q| e¨vs‡Ki mvgwMÖK 

 |jQw KÄ¨envmrD ô_‡h qvbjyZ ii‡Qe x©Ze©e~c vZgÿ©gK
 ,ivmÖc iq‡vme¨e Z‡Lvi Znv¨eA viva ib‡©RA ×w…eÖc

 Kqwvme¨e seG YiKxL~gûe †  ów…̀ Z‡×w„e Mvh‡vMvh †  Z~fxª̀›K
i‡q‡Q| 

cwiPvjb Avq

2018 mv‡j e¨vs‡Ki †gvU cwiPvjb Avq 11,059.58 wgwjqb 
UvKvq DbœxZ nq hvi g‡a¨ wewb‡qvM †_‡K Av‡qi cwigvY wQj 

 bqjwgw 67.218,5 qn qvA ỳm Ubw ,vKvU bqjwgw 28.549,1
UvKv| Ab¨w`‡K e¨vs‡Ki wd I Kwgkb wfwËK Av‡qi cwigvb 
‡gvU cwiPvjb Av‡qi 22.69% wn‡m‡e 2,509.23 wgwjqb 
UvKvq wjwce× nq| 2018 mvj †k‡l e¨vs‡Ki Ki cieZ©x wbU 

 ¨bv¨bA |vKvU bqjwgw 48.622,2 qvouv` Yvgiwc ivdvbyg
cwiPvjbv Avq †iKW© Kiv nq 791.77 wgwjqb UvKv hv AwR©Z 

 iÛ‡vK©gK aewew seG Zw…Í¯ew iawiwc Kqwvme¨e Zj~g qn
 ×w„eÖc ivdvbyg †_‡K ‡hgb: jKvi mvwf©m, d¨v·/B-‡gBj PvR©, 

‡eªvKv‡iR Kvh©µg BZ¨vw`|

cwiPvjb e¨q

2018 mv‡j e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjb e¨q wQj 5,025.09 wgwjqb 
UvKv| e¨vs‡Ki ÷vd‡`i †eZb/fvZv eve` e¨q 1733.47 
wgwjqb UvKv †_‡K †e‡o 2018 mv‡j 2,113.25 wgwjqb UvKvq 
DbœxZ nq hvi g‡a¨ cÖavb we‡eP¨ welq wQj †eZb, fv‡jv 

 _‡vm i×w„eÖc Kqwvme¨e seG iv‹¯iyc I Zw…Kx^¯ i`‡ivgidivc
m½wZ †  bjvPiwc ¨bv¨bA |Zw…fÖc YivmÖc¤m i`‡ú¤m ebvg L‡i

 ×w…e ZwM ig‡µ©hvK vj‡n n~gmqlew ³yh©Kú¤m _‡vm iq‡¨e
Ki‡Z wm‡÷g DbœZKiY, kvLv m¤úªmviY Ges MÖvnK ‡mevi 
gv‡bvbœqb|

m¤ú`
2018 mv‡j †gvU m¤ú‡`i cwigvY 216,133.21 wgwjqb UvKv 

 tZj~g |i‡K k©̀‡bw ×w…eÖc %46.81 icD ij‡vm 7102 vh
 |Q‡q‡c† ×w„e IËwú¤m iK‡sv¨e _‡vm _‡vm iY‡ivmªú¤m qvme¨e

31 wW‡m¤^i 2018 Zvwi‡L FY I AwMÖ‡gi mv‡_ †gvU m¤ú‡`i 
 |%95.47 jQw j‡vm 7102 vh %26.27 jQw ZvcybA †jvb 

 evfÖc b‡Qcw i×w„e ZLwøj‡D ie‡vmnw †i‡L‡Q K‡c©v‡iU I 
GmGgB †µwWU jvB‡b ewa©Z AskMÖnY, wmwÛ‡Kkb FY, †`‡ki 

 I jBU‡iw ,YiKp„̀ym i©K‡ú¤m Kqwvme¨e Z‡vL œbfwew †fv³v FY 
c‡Y¨i DrKl© I AvKl©Y BZ¨vw`| 

†gvU m¤ú‡`i †kÖYxweb¨vm

¯’vqx m¤ú` FY AwMÖg I jxR/wewb‡qvM Kj gvwb

Ab¨vb¨ m¤ú` bM` A_© Ab¨vb¨ e¨vs‡Ki mv‡_ w¯’wZ

wewb‡qvM

6.33%

13.63%

5.27%1.08%

72.62%

0.85%
0.23%

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
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31†k wW‡m¤^i 2018 Zvwi‡L †gvU  q‡c† ×w„e %87.81 qv` 
 jQw j‡vm 7102 vh qvKvU bqjwgw 14.358,002 qvovù
 I iKqvA nm×w„e ZbvgvA Zj~g |vKvU bqjwgw 94.201,961
 í^¯ vesKw xqÖkvm | Q‡q‡c† ×w„e qv` Y‡ivK i×w„e bv’¯sm iY‡F

e¨qwbf©i wW‡cvwRU Gi Dci AMÖvwaKvi w`‡q e¨emv‡qi cÖvq 
mKj LvZ †_‡KB Avgiv wW‡cvwRU msMÖn Kwi| evsjv‡`k 

 n‡~gmbvôZwÖc K©_wvA seG Ksv¨e nm vaewym bqv©_Atbyc iK‡sv¨e
wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki `v‡qi cwigvY wQj 14,732.81 wgwjqb UvKv, 
2017 mv‡j Gi cwigvY wQj 15,084.47 wgwjqb UvKv| 2018 
mvj †k‡l e¨vs‡Ki ‡gvU `v‡qi kZKiv 84.36 fvM wQj MÖvnK 

 viKZk jQw ZvcybA Kj~gvbjyZ ij‡vm 7102 vh URwvc‡Ww
83.20 fvM|

2018 mvj †k‡l e¨vs‡Ki  42.908,12 qvouv` Yvgiwc ib‡aj~g
wgwjqb UvKv| e¨v‡mj-3 G¨vKW© I evsjv‡`k e¨vsK MvBWjvBÝ 

 ivZßv©hc baj~g iK‡sv¨e i‡vPew ivZK¨kevA baj~g Z©Ywe G
 q‡bw `ú¤m `Mb ßv©hc i`‡ú¤m Uvg‡ |%72.21 jQw ZvcybA
 baj~g ôjwe iK‡sv¨e |KbRlvÍš‡m jQw Zw’¯w ¨jivZ iK‡sv¨e
 ,Ëwfw baj~g ³k Q‡i‡K RvK e‡m‡nw Kqvnm bvaÖc ivZßv©hc

†  Zðwbw bv’¯sm _hv_h Z‡xicew ivh ivn œgbw i`‡ú¤m Z…KxYÖk
Kiv nq Ges e¨v‡jÝ kxU I Ad e¨v‡jÝ kxU wnmv‡ei wi¯‹ 

tjn viK bcv’¯cD œ¤‡bw Yvgiwc ib‡aj~g Zÿwism I jBvdvÖc‡

e¨vsK cwiPvjbvi k³ wfZ M‡o †Zv‡j AvgvbZ| AvgvbZ 
msMÖ‡ni w`K ‡_‡K 2018 mvj wQj wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki Rb¨ GKwU 
mdj eQi| G mgq e¨vs‡Ki †gvU Avgvb‡Zi cwigvb 2017 
mv‡ji 140,690.47 wgwjqb UvKv †_‡K kZKiv 20.43 fvM 

 j‡vm 8102 q‡c‡ ×w…e †iKW© Kiv nq 169,439.78 wgwjqb 
UvKv| DbœZ MÖvnK †mev wbwðZ Ki‡Z Avgv‡`i mw¤§wjZ cÖ‡Póv 
GB AR©b‡K m¤¢e K‡i‡Q| ¯’vqx ev †gqv`x AvgvbZ, mÂqx 
AvgvbZ, wewfbœ mÂqx cÖKí, ¯^í ‡gqv`x AvgvbZ, cÖ‡`q we‡ji 

 |Q‡i‡K Znsmym K‡Ëwfw j~g iZ‡bvgvA Ksv¨e Zw…fÖc evmnw
GQvovI BmjvwgK e¨vswKs kvLvq wewfbœ wW‡cvwRU †  yjvP ±vWvÖc

|Q‡i‡K p„̀ K‡ZbvgvA iK‡sv¨e vh Q‡q‡i

Avgv‡`i FY †cvU©‡dvwjI  iwvSvg I ª̀zÿ ,Ui‡v©c‡K Q‡V‡D o‡M
wkí Ges wi‡UBj e¨emv‡K wN‡i hv‡K Ô†Kvi e¨vswKs GwfwbDÕ 
wn‡m‡e wPwýZ Kiv nq| Avgv‡`i FY e¨e¯’vcbv cÖ_vMZ I 

 YF xLygûe iK‡sv¨e |ZôwZwÖc i‡K Ëwfw icD iv’¯e¨e &nvqxik
I AwMÖ‡gi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q cÖKí Lv‡Z A_©vqb, ißvbx Lv‡Z A_©vqb, 

 jvq©kwvgK ,YF íkw xivSvg I «̀yÿ †  ,YF lw…K ,YF bvgjP ,UWwµ
 ZMY¸ i`‡ú¤m Ksv¨e  |`wv¨ZB bvj‡ dv÷ seG YF Yv©gbwn…M

gvb eRvq †i‡L Ges mwVK FYMÖnxZv wbe©vP‡bi †ÿ‡Î AZ¨šÍ 
 vbcv’¯e¨e KwzuS I YF iq‡jv©hvK bvaÖc ,i‡K b^¤jeA vZ©KZm

KwgwUi ZZ¡veav‡b e¨vs‡Ki FY Kg©KvÛ cwiPvwjZ nq|

(wgwjqb UvKv)

  baj~g 1-ivqUw 14,073.76

  baj~g 2- ivqUw 7,735.48

  baj~g Uvg† 21,809.24

  `ú¤m KËwfwKwuzS Uvg† 177,723.31

  ZvcybA ivZßv©hc baj~g 12.27%

)%52.1( ivdve bkf‡ivRbK jvUcwv¨K + )%01( ZvcybA ivZK¨kevA baj~g   21,104.64

  baj~g Zawvk‡iwc 1.1  8,000.81

1.2 mswewae× Avq   4,733.97

1.3 msiwÿZ Avq   2,459.60

 †gvU:  15,194.38

 U›g‡÷vRWG iwUj‡¸i†     (e¨v‡mj III )xqvhybA   1,120.62
  baj~g 1- ivqUw Uvg†      14,073.76

2.1 mvaviY ms¯’vb   1,317.03

2.2 mveAwW©‡b‡UU eÛ  6,400.00

   ©fvRiw bqv¨j~gtbyc RUwiwDKwmw 3.2 92.23

  †gvU: 7,809.26

 jm‡v¨e( U›g‡÷vRWG iwUj‡¸i† III   )xqvhybA 73.78

    baj~g 2- ivqUw Uvg† 7,735.48

61%

6%

5%

8%

2%

11%
7%

¯’vqx AvgvbZ mÂqx AvgvbZ PjwZ AvgvbZ
Ab¨vb¨ AvgvbZ cÖ‡`q wej mÂqx cÖKí
†¯úkvj †bvwUk wW‡cvwRU

7%
7%

4%

78%

4%

†gvU †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i BKz̈ BwU

Ab¨vb¨ e¨vsK, Aw_©K cÖwZôvb Ges
G‡R›U‡`i KvQ †_‡K FY MÖnY

mveAwW©‡bU eÛ

AvgvbZ Ges Ab¨vb¨ wnmve

Ab¨vb¨ `vq
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2018 mv‡j FY I AwMÖ‡gi w`K †_‡K kZKiv 15.50 fvM 
 60.198,531 ij‡vm 7102 qgm G |qn Zÿwjiwc ×w„eÖc

wgwjqb UvKv †  ×w„e K‡_ †c‡q e¨vs‡Ki †gvU FY I AwMÖg Gi 
 i`‡KnvÖM iQe G |qvKvU bqjwgw 40.069,651 qvouv` Yvgiwc

 jQw bvgiwc iY‡F Z…KYiZew Q‡vK †gvU m¤ú‡`i kZKiv 
72.62 fvM hv 2017 mv‡j †iKW© Kiv nq kZKiv 74.59 
fvM| GB mgq e¨vs‡Ki FY Av`v‡qi nvi wQj h‡_ó Avkve¨ÄK 
Ges †  jQw Yvgiwc iY‡F Z…KxYÖk †gvU F‡Yi kZKiv 3.99 
fvM| wkí, e¨emv, †mev, cÖ‡KŠkj I wbg©vYmn mKj A_©‰bwZK 
Kg©Kv‡Û wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki †µwWU †  fvj Zw…Í¯ew Ijwvd‡©Uvc
K‡i‡Q|

K‡c©v‡iU e¨vswKs wWwfkb wek¦ I ivóªxq A_©bxwZ, wkíbxwZ I 
 ¨ev¢¤m ib‡Ycew i‡K vbPvj‡v©hc bv’¯eA in‡~gmi±m† œbfwew

†ÿÎ¸wj‡K wPwýZ K‡i Ges GKB m‡½ cÖvmw½K jÿ¨gvÎv 
 |i‡K bqYÖc vbíKiwc ©_v_h I xMvh‡cvM‡yh b‡©RA vZ I biv©abw

GB avivevwnKZvq K‡c©v‡iU e¨vswKs wWwfkb GKwU 
 qxbRvq‡Öc Z‡jzZ o‡M Ijwvd‡©Uvc† Um‡v¨G WBvd©mwvfBvW
 _‡vm ivj‡¸xbvú¤vK† ¨bagvb^¯ I rn„e kwvcvkvc ib‡nÖM jkŠK†

mvwe©K e¨vswKs m¤úK© ̄ ’vcb I †mev cÖ`v‡b m‡Pó _v‡K| MÖvn‡Ki 
Pvwn`v I wdb¨vwÝq¨vj gv‡K©U we‡ePbv K‡i wewfbœ cÖKv‡ii 
wW‡cvwRU I †jvb ‡cÖvWv± ˆZix K‡i K‡c©v‡iU MªvnK‡`i Pvwn`v 
wgUv‡Z K‡c©v‡iU e¨vswKs wWwfkb memgq Zrci _v‡K|

wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki FY †cvU©‡dvwjIi Ab¨Zg cÖavb GKUv Ask 
n‡”Q K‡c©v‡iU †jvb| eo Ges gvSvix ai‡Yi K‡c©v‡iU 

 Z…Í¯ew Q‡q‡i i`‡vgvA ¨bR ivj‡¸vme¨e †mev| cÖPwjZ Ges 
 bqv©_A U‡i‡v©c‡K vigvA Be‡vfỳ Ke‡vZvg‡ &nvqxik xgvjmB

K‡i _vwK| †U«W dvBb¨vwÝs, G·‡cvU© dvBb¨vwÝs, wkí FY, 
cÖ‡R± †jvb I wmwÛ‡Kkb me †  KbwyavA I ÿ` vigvA BÎ‡ÿ
†mev w`‡q hvw”Q|

iwvSvg I ª̀zÿ ,vµ‡Bvg  (wmGgGmGgB) wkí‡K we‡k¦i me©Î 
 |qn viK vbPe‡ew e‡m‡nw ³wk vKjwvP j~g i×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A

we‡k¦i DbœZ I Dbœqbkxj †`k¸‡jv‡Z †UKmB wkívq‡bi gva¨‡g 
 |Q‡Lvi vKgw‚f ©Y~c¡Zæi¸ b‡R„m©gK bzZb ZvL BgGmGgGmw
 ib‡v’¯sm©gK I Mvq‡bwew Rwu~c í^¯ ,U‡cvÿÖc† ik‡`‡vjsve
 ¨bR i×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A qxZvR seG bqvíkw Zæª̀ g‡¨avg

wmGgGmGgB D‡`¨v‡Mi †Kvb weKí bvB|

b‡qœbD ×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A ik‡`‡vjsve  wmGgGmGgB Lv‡Zi 
 tjw Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw `w L‡i† qvbPe‡ew K‡bv`eA ©e~cZ‚fA

wmGgGmGgB MÖvnK‡`i we‡kl e¨vswKs †mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ 
e¨vs‡Ki cÖwZwU kvLv I cÖavb Kvh©vj‡q AwfÁ Kgx©‡`i wb‡qvM 
†`qv n‡q‡Q| GQvovi wmGgGmGgB MÖvnK‡`i FY Av‡e`b ̀ ªæZ 

 vivh `›„e v©ZK©gK YF ÁfwA Q‡q‡i i`‡vgvA ¨bR iZwú¯bw
AZ¨šÍ `ÿZvi mv‡_ cÖwZwU wmGgGmGgB FY Av‡e`b hvPvB 

K‡i m‡e©v”P Avw_©K †mev ¯^í mg‡qi g‡a¨ cÖ`vb K‡i _v‡Kb| 
 íkw ,¨RYwve Kkw`‡eˆ ,×w„e vme¨e i`‡KnvÖM BgGmGgGmw

hš¿cvwZ ¯’vc‡bi Rb¨ wewfbœ cÖKvi FY †mev cÖ`vb Kiv nq| 
 BgGmG gKivbvb BksvKawA iY‡F BgGmGgGmw Z…KYiZew
 iR‡MvK ,bk÷† RwbGmw  ,íkw iUwzK ,íkwÍ¯n ,ZuvZ tbgh† íkw
 ,vme¨e ª̀yÿ ,¨`vLïc ,ksv¿šh lw…K ,mU›©g‡vM ,xivKZ‘¯Öc by©UvK

BZ¨vw`| GQvivI GgGmGgB MÖvnK‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxqZv we‡ePbv 
 ,i‡K ~jvP vem† YF lk‡ew Uw 3 j‡vm 7102 Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw i‡K
 _‡vm ivme¨e xbvZci I xbv`gvA( WªU† KBzK ivqgwÖcw )1( vnvh
 )2( )¨bR ib‡ivmªú¤m vme¨e i`‡KnvÖM BgGmGgGmw ³„ú¤m

wcÖwgqvi B-wRwc dvBbvÝ (†hmKj wmGgGmGgB MÖvnK 
 vme¨e i`‡vZ ³„ú¤m _‡vm ivme¨e nvieim I xiv`vKVw
 xivaevmnw ivKvU 01( ×w„gm ivqgwÖcw  )3( )¨bR ib‡ivmªú¤m

Avw_©K †mev ewÂZ mgv‡Ri AwZ ¯^í Av‡qi †ckvRxex I 
 lk‡ew ¨bR I`‡v³v¨`‡D ª̀zÿZwA/ª̀zÿ KËwfw gvÖM/vøjng/vovc

FY †mev)|

2018 mv‡j †k‡l  Uvg† iY‡F Z…KYiZew Z‡vL BgGmGgGmw 
w¯’wZ 5009.41 †KvwU UvKv hv 2017 mvj †_‡K cÖvq 9.70% 

 BY‡ivK iZwœbD ZMjkŠK‡ iG Ksv¨e j‡vm 8102 |qvc ×w„e
wmGgGmGgB F‡Yi GB AR©b jvf Ki‡Z mg©_¨ n‡q‡Q| 
RvZxq A_©‰bwZK Dbœq‡bi Rb¨ wmGgGmGgB LvZ‡K AwaKZi 

 ZMb¸ P”v©e‡m i`‡KnvÖM BgGmGgGmw ¨ÿ‡j iviK Znsmym
Ges AvšÍwiK e¨vswKs †mev cÖ`vb Kiv wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki cÖavb 
A½xKvi|

mK‡ji Rb¨ Lv`¨ mieivn wbwð‡Zi j‡ÿ¨ Lv`¨ Drcv`b 
 BG ii‡vKim k`‡vjsve |Q”‡`w ¨bvavÖc P”v©e‡m ivKim í‡K×w„e

bxwZgvjvi Av‡jv‡K evsjv‡`k e¨vsK evwbwR¨K e¨vsK¸‡jvi 
 bnÖM vbíKiwc©gK iM‡vq‡bwew iZKawA Z‡vL lw…K g‡¨avg

K‡i‡Q| GB D‡`¨vM‡K ¯^vMZ Rvwb‡q wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 2018 
 00.422 ib‡iZew YF lw…K Ë`Öc K…©ZK Ksv¨e k`‡vjsve j‡vm
 YF lw…K ivKvU UwvK† 00.522 Z‡xicew ivÎvg¨ÿj vKvU UwvK†
 ³„ú¤m _‡vm iR‡vK lw…K iôwvM‡bR KÍšwvÖc YxgvÖM |i‡K YiZew

e¨w³ Ges Avw_©K †mev ewÂZ mgv‡Ri AwZ ¯^í Av‡qi 
 KËwfw gvÖM/vøjng/vovc ,Kl…K bxngw~f/KÍšwvÖc/ª̀zÿ ,xexRvkc†
 Í¯ÖMZwÿ M‡v©h‡ỳ KZw…KvÖc seG v³v¨`‡D ª̀zÿZwA/ª̀zÿ
 g‡¨avg iviK Z…Í¯ew K‡ÛvK©gK xqvmrD qvA iôwvM‡bRj~gY„Z
 K‡_‡ jvm 7102 ¨bR iY‡iKxi~̀ ¨ª̀iwv` seG ów„m bv’¯sm©gK-^¯

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK mnR k‡Z© I `ªæZ FY ‡mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ 
 vbjvPiwc gµ©hvK vem† YF lk‡ew UwKG g‡vb Ó×w„gm ivqgwÖcwÒ
 b‡©RA ×w„eÖc KZwb‰©_A iôwvM‡bR KÍšwvÖc YxgvÖM vh Q‡iK

|Q‡Lvi vKgw‚f lk‡ew

mgv‡Ri wcwQ‡q cov bvix‡`i A_©‰  bv`eA lk‡ew Z‡³wyg KZwb
 I bv`Öc nvmrD i`‡v³v¨`‡D xivb xivSvg I ª̀yÿ ¨ÿ‡j ivLvi

Ksv¨e Z‡iK Z^šwvi¡Z K‡bivmªú¤m gµ©hvK Kqwvme¨e i`‡uvZ

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
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 j~g ixP~m©gK bv`Öc YF qvZIvA iG |Q‡iK bv`Öc YF
D‡Ïk¨¸‡jv n‡”Q-

¯^wbf©i bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i A_©‰bwZK mn‡hvwMZv cÖ`vb|
bvix D‡`¨v³v‡`i g‡a¨ mÂqx g‡bvfve ˆZix I e¨vswKs 

|viK ³„ú¤m iZKawA Û‡vK©gK KRwvgvm g‡¨avg ivem†
 ª̀zÿ ixivb ¨k‡Ï‡D iów„m Mvh‡ym ib‡v’¯sm©gK bzZb

D‡`¨vM‡K DrmvwnZ Kiv|
† |vLvi vKgw‚f qµwm b‡qœbD KRwvgvm-©_vA ik‡`

†h †Kvb e¨vs‡Ki e  i‡K kvKÖc Yia seG Zwxi ,©Ye ,ów„̀ K¨nwv
wi‡UBj e¨vswKs| 2018 mv‡j we`¨gvb evRvi Pvwn`vi mv‡_ 

 vigvA q‡bw ivKx½A ivem† I ¨Yc sKwsv¨e KbwyavA ¨mÄgvm
wi‡UBj e¨vswKs e¨emv‡K †X‡j mvwR‡q m¤úªmvwiZ K‡iwQ| 
MÖvnK‡`i m¤¢ve¨ mKj Avw_©K †mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ wi‡UBj 
e¨vswKs e¨emv‡K GKwU ÔÔweiwZnxb †mev †K›`ªÕÕ wn‡m‡e M‡o 
†Zvjv n‡q‡Q| me©vwaK `ÿZv I DrcvbkxjZvi mgš^‡q wewfbœ 
MÖvnK †kÖYx‡K DbœZ †mev cÖ`v‡bi K_v we‡ePbv Ki‡j 2018 
mvj‡K wi‡UBj e¨emvi GKwU mdj eQi ejv †h‡Z cv‡i| G 
eQ‡i wi‡UBj e¨vswKs e¨emvi m¤úªmvi‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ †ek K‡qKwU 
K¨v‡¤úB‡bi Av‡qvRb, wW‡i± †mjm& wUg wb‡qvM Ges K‡qKwU 

 zQKw ke† nmviK yjvP ±vWvÖc† bvj† I URwvc‡Ww qxb©lKvA bzZb
c`‡ÿc MÖnY Kiv n‡q‡Q| Aemi cÖvß MÖvnK †_‡K ïiæ K‡i 

 i‡K vÍšPw v_K iY‡i~c v`nwvP lk‡©em i`‡q‡g† j‡Q† xgvMjz‹¯
 bzZb zQKw ke† bkfwWw sKwsv¨e jBU‡iw ¨bR ij‡vm 9102

D‡`¨M MÖnY K‡i‡Q|

eZ©gv‡b wi‡UBj e¨vswKs Gi Aax‡b m¤ú` I `vq Dfq cv‡k 
 ivqgwÖcw |Q‡q‡i yjvP ±vWvÖc† bvj† I URwvc‡Ww qxb©lKvA
 ivqgwÖcw ,evmnw xqÂm ivqgwÖcw :Q”‡n vj‡¸¨Yc Z…KvgR iK‡sv¨e

PjwZ wnmve, wcÖwgqvi †eZb wnmve, wcÖwgqvi wRwbqvm wnmve, 
wcÖwgqvi ¯’vqx wnmve (GdwWAvi), Wvej †ewbwdU ¯‹xg 
(wWweGm), gvwmK mÂqx cÖKí (GgGmGm), gvwmK Avq cÖKí 
(GgAvBGm), wkÿv mÂqx cÖKí (BGmGm), †iwR÷vW© 
wiUvqvig¨v›U wW‡cvwRU cÖKí (AviAviwWwc), mÂqx cÖKí ¯^cœ| 

 owve jn vj‡¸ ¨Yc ³©~fÍšA iY‡F jBU‡iw i`‡vgvA IvovQG
ˆZix/d¬vU µq FY, e¨vw³MZ Mvwo µq FY, ‡µwWU KvW© (gvóvi 

|Zw„fÖc )©WvK vmfw I

æiï iG sKwsv¨e jz‹¯  vem† sKwsv¨e jz‹¯ Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw BK‡_† 
 iG sKwsv¨e jz‹¯ k‡`‡vivm UwKsv¨e b‡vg©Ze |Q‡i‡K yjvP

†mev‡K m¤úªmvwiZ Kivi j‡ÿ¨ Kbdv‡iÝ I †mwgbvi Av‡qvRb 
 jQw v¨Lsm U›DvKG sKwsv¨e jz‹¯ Z‡æiï |Q‡L‡i† Znv¨eA

|Uw 71333 v¨Lsm U›DvKG sKwsv¨e jz‹¯ b‡vg©Ze Uw 8732

 æiï ivem† jBvd U›W‡z÷  jBvd U›W‡z÷ Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw BK‡_†
 ij‡Bvd U›W‡z÷ K‡`w il‡k† ij‡vm 7102 |Q‡i‡K yjvP vem†

|Uw 5121 v¨Lsm ij‡Bvd U›W‡z÷ b‡vg©Ze Uw 753 jQw v¨Lsm
 

wcÖwgqvi G‡R›U e¨vswKs  eyL vh ªª̀›K‡vem† Í¯¦kew UwKG 
`ªæZMwZ‡Z Rbmvavi‡Yi Av¯’v AR©‡b mÿg n‡q‡Q| mviv‡`‡ki  
cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡j e¨vswKs †mev †_‡K ewÂZ Rb‡Mvôx‡K e¨vswKs 
†mev cÖ`v‡bi j‡ÿ¨ 2017 mv‡ji A‡±vei gv‡m wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 

 ij‡vm 7102 |Q‡i‡K yjvP vem† sKwsv¨e U›R‡G k‡`‡vivm
†k‡li w`‡K wcÖwgqvi G‡R›U AvDU‡j‡Ui msL¨v wQj 02 wU, 
eZ©gv‡b 80 wU wcÖwgqvi G‡R›U AvDU‡j‡Ui gva¨‡g wcÖwgqvi 
e¨vsK mviv‡`‡k e¨vswKs †mev Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| evsjv‡`‡ki 

 ¨a‡g ij‡vm 9102 ¨ÿ‡j ivLvi bv`eA Z‡×w„eªc KZwb‰©_A
|Q‡i‡K YnÖM M¨`‡D iviK yjvP Uj‡UDvA U›R‡G Uw 005

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 2004 mvj †_‡K evsjv‡`‡k wfmv 
B›Uvib¨vkbv‡ji cÖ_g m`m¨ wn‡m‡e wfmv †µwWU I †WweU KvW© 

 ©WvKivóvg Ksv¨e i`‡vgvA j‡vm 0102 q‡v©hc x©Zeic |i‡K yjvP
wcÖwÝcvj m`m¨c` jvf Kivi †MŠie AR©b K‡i| wek¦evRv‡i 
gvóviKvW© Ges wfmv †µwWU I †WweU KvW© e¨env‡i wewfbœ 

 8102 |Q‡q‡`w b‡G b©Zeiwc xivKÍšvMyh KG g‡¨avg i±‡vWvÖc†
mv‡j Avgiv 8,200 wU †µwWU KvW© Ges 25,000 wU †WweU KvW© 

 _‡v©aewym i`‡KnvÖM i`‡vgvA vigvA |Qwq‡n gÿm Z‡iK ymB
KvW© cÖPj‡bi cvkvcvwk gvóviKvW© I wfmv Kv‡W©i Rb¨ gv‡P©›U 

( siwvqzKG POS) Gi †bUIqvK© B‡Zvg‡a¨ A‡bK m¤úªmvib 
 |e‡n Z…Í¯ew Kb‡A IivA awiwc iG b‡`w xgvMvA seG Qwi‡K

( gGUwG vigvA ©_‡vaewym ib‡jvË‡D vKvU `Mb vU›N 42 ATM) 
†bUIqv‡K©iI m¤úªmvib K‡i hvw”Q| Avgv‡`i m¤§vwbZ MÖvn‡Ki 
Rb¨ mviv‡`‡k cÖvq 29wU GwUGg (ATM  |Qwi‡K bcv’¯ _ye )
GQvovI m¤§vwbZ MÖvnKMY cÖvq 6,000 wfmv I gvóviKvW© 
†  Mvh‡ym ib‡jvË‡D vKvU `Mb K‡_† _ye gGUwG Zjw§¤m vM‡vj
cv‡”Qb Ges cÖev‡m wfmv I gvóviKvW© †jv‡Mv m¤^wjZ †h †Kvb 
GwUGg (ATM  |bQ”‡vc Mvh‡ym ib‡jvË‡D ©_A `Mb K‡_† _ye )

 bi‡vc Z‡iK ivne¨e ©WvK bh† `‡cvibw I vb‡vgK KwuzS KnvÖM
Zvi Rb¨ Avgiv B‡Zvg‡a¨ BGgwf wPc& (EMV Chip) 
mwbœ‡ewkZ wfmv I gvóviKvW© cÖPjb K‡iwQ| jÿvwaK n¾¡ 
hvÎx‡`i msMwVZ K‡i †h mKj nve (HAAB) G‡R›U Zv‡`i‡K 
cweÎ n¾¡ cvj‡b †mŠ`x Avie hvZvqv‡Zi e¨e¯’v Ki‡Qb, e¨vsK 
†m mKj nve (HAAB) G‡R‡›U‡`i‡K n¾¡ wcÖ‡cBW (HAJJ 
PREPAID) Kv‡W©i gva¨‡g †mev cÖ`vb Kivi †ÿ‡Î GKwU 

|Q”‡vh i‡K bjvc vKgw~f xYÖMA

KvW© e¨emv‡K wbivc` I Ava  ³vœ¤‡bw vigvA Î‡ÿ† iviK bqvKbwy
c`‡ÿc m¤úbœ K‡iwQ t

Magstripe  Kbwyav¨ZA K‡©WvK chip mwbœ‡ewkZ Kv‡W© 
iƒcvšÍi|
cY¨ µ‡q gvwmK nv‡i (3,6,9,12,24 gvm) cwi‡kv‡ai 

( vaewym EMI) c×wZ|
† |vaewym ZØˆ  ivgxe YF i©W‡vK UWwµ
wcªwgqvi e¨vsK Gi eªvÂ †_‡K cm& (POS) Gi gva¨‡g 

 ỳm ib‡`w 54 P”v©e‡m Î‡ÿ† G seG bjvË‡D vKvU `Mb
|bv`Öc vaewym ³yg

1)
2)

3)

4)

1.

2.

3.
4.
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( YiKxbvgÖc i±v¨d Bỳ 2FA) B-Kgvm© mvwf©m cÖ`vb|
µq I A_© D‡Ëvj‡bi †ÿ‡Î wbivc` †Mvcb wcb (PIN) 
b¤^i ms‡hvRb|

 ivU›m‡ jK Kbwyav¨ZA q‡¨Z‡Öc ivem† KnvÖM vU›N 42
(16411) cÖeZ©b|

 viK ÿmB ©WvK UWwµ† e‡vf ¨Mvh‡Løj‡D i‡Qe Bỳ ZM
n‡q‡Q|
n¾¦ e¨emv‡K MwZkxj Ki‡Z m‡e©v”P m‡nv‡hvMxZv cÖ`vb|

 ivc UwvK† 001 Ijwvd‡©Uvc† i©W‡vK UWwµ† i‡Qe Bỳ ZM
n‡q‡Q|

|bPv§¤‡D ivØ ia‡vk‡iwc ¨j~g G ©mvgK-B

 i‡K vbPe‡ew v_K ivaewym iK‡nvÖM Avgiv wb‡¤œv³ c`‡ÿc MÖnb 
K‡iwQt

D”P †kÖYxi MÖvnK‡`i wegvb e›`‡i wcÖwgqvi Lounge Gi 
|vaewym

Reward Point |vaewym iG 
KvW© wm‡÷g wcwmAvB-wWGmGm (PCI-DSS  ©Y~c )
mvwU©wd‡Kk‡bi mwnZ DbœwZKiY|

| b©ZeÖc vem† WW‡v¨A yjv¨f ¨bv¨bA
Kv‡jKkb Ges wiKfvix n«vm-Ki‡Y kw³kvjx FY Av`vq 
c×wZ cÖbqb|

 ia‡vk‡iwc ¨j‡~g Z…Kmv«n i¨Y‡c œbfwew ¨bR i`‡KnvÖM
|vaewym

w` wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wjwg‡UW  ivLvk Uwỳ K‡_† jvm sB 3002 
gva¨‡g BmjvwgK e¨vswKs †mev cÖ`vb K‡i Avm‡Q; GKwU kvLvi 
Ae¯’vb gnvLvjx, XvKv Ges AciwU jvjw`Nxi-cvo, wm‡jU| 
ÒwcÖwgqvi wZhvivn&Ó eªv‡Ûi AvIZvaxb kixqvn& wfw³K bxwZi 
Av‡jv‡K AvgvbZ MÖnb I wewb‡qvM e¨ve¯’vcbvi d‡j D³ kvLv 

 i×w„eÖc seG Q‡q‡n gÿm Z‡iK b©RA ×w„eÖc Kqwvme¨e Zæª̀ Uwỳ
aviv Ae¨vnZ i‡q‡Q| BmjvwgK e¨vswKs Acv‡ik‡bi Rb¨ 

 ZjwvPÖc vh Q‡q‡i g÷‡mw sU›wDvKv¨A K_„c UwKG iK‡sv¨e
 ÛG sU›wDvKv¨AÒ UwG seG œbfw ©Y~ú¤m K‡_† g÷‡mw sKwsv¨e

AwWwUs AiMvbvB‡Rkb di BmjvwgK wdb¨vwÝqvj BÝwUwUDkb 
(AAOIFI  i‡vmybA Û`bvg KZwvR©ÍšvA Ë`Öc K©…ZK Ó)
cwiPvwjZ|

Avgv‡`i BmjvwgK e¨vswKs  I Ó&nvq`wvqI jvAÒ n~gm vLvk
 g‡¨avg in‡~gm-±vWvÖc† ZjwvPiwc  Z‡Zw×c ÓvevivỳgÒ
 ivRve bvg¨`ew Zjyg n~gm-±vWvÖc† ³D |K‡v_ i‡K bnÖM-vgR
 `wv¨ZB ówÍ¯m-KnvÖM iwcv©e‡m seG YiK³yh ¨ókweˆ bzZb ,v`nwvP
 BveÒ Î‡ÿ† iM‡vq‡bwew |Q‡q‡n viK yjvP K©e~cvbPe‡ew `wvqlew
 ,Ógvjvm-mvA BveÒ ,Óvnveviyg-jvA BveÒ ,Ójv¾vqyg-jvA

( Kjgw jzZvKikw ivÛvA RP‡ivc ivqvnÒ HPSM)Ó, 
 q‡n viK ivne¨e n~gm Zw×c `wv¨ZB Ó`iKÒ ,ÓvKvivkygÒ

_v‡K| 

Ò Ksv¨e í‡Kvÿiym ivKawA i`‡xivb R‡vgm iQe G †gvni 
 b‡vLh† i‡K yjvP íKÖc vgR lk‡ew UwKG g‡vb Ógx‹¯ msfwm†

 Kn vbvinvg† ix¿¯ ivZ )læiyc( ³w¨e ZnwveewA/Znwveew
Av`v‡qi j‡ÿ¨ cÖwZ gv‡m GKwU wbw`©ó cwigvb UvKv Rgv ivL‡Z 
mÿg n‡e KviY †gvnivbv nK Av`vq Zvi Rb¨ Aek¨ cvjbxq 
(diR)|

2018 mv‡j Avg`vbx I ißvbx evwY‡R¨ e¨vsK m‡šÍvlRbK I 
w¯’wZkxj AMÖMwZ AR©b K‡i‡Q| 2018 mv‡j wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 
105,320.00  wgwjqb  UvKvi  Avg`vbx  evwYR¨  Ges 
89,140.00  wgwjqb  UvKvi  ißvbx  evwYR¨  m¤úbœ  K‡i  hv 

  ksvZk  62.81  I  99.82  g‡µv_h  qvbjyZ  ii‡Qe  x©Ze©e~c
  v`nwvP  byZb-¨Zbw  i¨R‡Ywve  xbvßi  I  xbv`gvA  |Q‡q‡c‡ ×w„e
  Uw81 iK‡sv¨e q‡^šgm i`‡©vZK©gK ÁfwA I ÿ` ¨bR iY‡i~c

A‡_vivBRW& wWjvi kvLvi  Ges ‡nW Awdm B›Uvib¨vkbvj 
wWwfkb Ges †m›UªvjvBRW& †UªW  Acv‡ikbm& wWcv©U‡g›U Gi 
gva¨‡g ‡mev cÖ`vb K‡i hv‡”Q|

‰e‡`wkK evwYR¨ ‡jb‡`b mnRxKi‡Yi j‡ÿ¨ Avgv‡`i e¨vsK  
wek¦e¨vcx  wewfbœ  ‰e‡`wkK  mn‡hvMx  e¨vs‡Ki  mv‡_  wØcvwÿK 
m¤úK© ¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| 31‡k  wW‡m¤^i 2018 ch©šÍ  ‰e‡`wkK 
K‡imc‡Û†›Ui msL¨v wQj 581wU hv we‡k¦i 187 wU e¨vs‡Ki 

  Kkw`‡e‰  bvaÖc  bvaÖc  Uw01  seG Z…Í¯ew k‡`† Uw67 _‡vm
|Uw22 jQw v¨Lsm iU›‡DvKv¨A  v«÷‡b  qvª̀yg

‡ybA iK‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve seG vRce† gv`b wb‡q wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 
Ad&-‡kvi  e¨vswKs  Kvh©µg  cwiPvjbv  Ki‡Q| Ad&-‡kvi 

 g‡¨avg ivh v’¯e¨e sKwsv¨e ¿šZ^¯ UwKG ivª̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ sKwsv¨e
Bwc‡RW I GwW kvLvi MÖvnKMY ˆe‡`wkK evwYR¨ I ˆe‡`wkK 

  seG xk`‡vjsve xmveÖc |bK‡v_ q‡c‡ vZqvnm YF qvª̀yg
evsjv‡`‡k  emevmKvix  we‡`kxiv  Ad&-‡kvi  e¨vswKs BDwb‡U  

 q‡c‡ ivKawvÖMA lk‡ew  Î‡ÿ‡  iU‡Rwvc‡Ww  vª̀yg  Kkw`‡eˆ
_v‡Kb| Avgv‡`i Ad&-‡kvi e¨vswKs BDwbU ‡_‡K 2018 mv‡j 
73.37 wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi FY cÖ`vb Kiv n‡q‡Q hvi gva¨‡g 
e¨vsK 3.07 wgwjqb gvwK©b Wjvi  Avq K‡i‡Q|

evsjv‡`kx cÖevmx‡`i †cÖwiZ †iwg‡UÝ †`‡ki A_©bxwZ‡Z GK 
 ib‡v`eA i`‡xmveÖc Z‡Zwxb©_A |Q‡vA i‡K jL` bv’¯ ©Y~c¡Zæi¸

K_v we‡ePbv K‡i ˆe‡`wkK †iwg‡UÝ‡K wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK m‡e©v”P 
 i©fbw³wyhÖc Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw Z‡ÿwc‡iwc G  |i‡K bv`Öc ¡Zæi¸
 |Q‡i‡K v’¯e¨e ivem‡KnvÖM ó„KrD seG bv`Öc ÝU‡gwi‡ Zæª̀

†iwg‡UÝ MÖvnK‡`i mvnvh¨ I †mevi Rb¨ Avgv‡`i cÖwZwU kvLvq 
Av‡Q Ó‡iwg‡UÝ †ní †W¯‹Ó| `ªæZ †iwg‡UÝ cÖ`vb wbwðZ Kivi 

 |Q‡vA g÷‡mw bki‡vcA jvªU›m† KbwyavA UwKG i`‡vgvA ¨bR
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK †ewk fvM †Møvevj gvwb UªvÝdvi †Kv¤úvwbi mv‡_
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K‡imc‡Û›U m¤úK© ¯’vcb K‡i‡Q| Avgv‡`i wek¦e¨vcx †bUIqvK© 
Gi gva¨‡g we‡k¦i †h‡Kvb cÖvšÍ †_‡K GbAviwe MÖvnKiv BÝU¨v›U 
K¨vk Ges A¨vKvD›U †µwWU Dfq †jb‡`b m¤úv`b Ki‡Z 
cv‡ib|

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wbR¯^ 109 wU kvLv †bUIqvK© Ges 400 Gi 
†ewk GbwRI kvLvi gva¨‡g †`‡ki cÖZ¨šÍ AÂ‡j †iwg‡UÝ 
†cŠQv‡Z mÿg| GQvov weBGdwUGb (evsjv‡`k B‡jKUªwbK 
dvÛ UªvÝdvi †bUIqvK©) Gi gva¨‡g Ab¨vb¨ e¨vs‡Ki GKvD›U 
†µwWU m¤úv`b Kiv nq| ZvQvov G‡R›U e¨vswKs Gi kvLv¸‡jv 
†iwg‡U‡Ýi Rb¨ mnvqK n‡e| 

cÖevmx I G‡`i cwievie‡M©i m¤§v‡b wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK †iwg‡UÝ 
wWwfkb cÖevmx cjøx †gjv Av‡qvRb K‡i _v‡K| 2018 mv‡j 

 |Q‡i‡K b©RA ×w„eÖc %37.92 Î‡ÿ† iÝ‡U‡gwi‡ Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw
 Z‡×w„e nveÖc ÝU‡gwi† I ³wzP ÝU‡gwi† bzZb j‡vm 9102

Avgv‡`i cÖ‡Póv Ae¨vnZ _vK‡e|

wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki i‡q‡Q G  |Mvfew xivR«U† Z¾wmym UwK
 Zæª̀ i`‡KnvÖM i`‡vgvA g‡¨avg iM‡vh‡sm bBvjbA Kbwyav¨ZA

|ZRwvq‡bw v`©em Mvfew xivR«U† Z‡iK Zðwbw vem† ó…KrD I

‡U«Rvix wefvM me mgq  UwKG ib‡©RA vdvbyg iK‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw B
 BG Ij‡vm 8102 ¨Pvj‡vA |ZPwe‡ew e‡m‡nw vLvk ©Y~c¡Zæi¸

aviv eRvq †i‡L‡Q †U«Rvix wefvM| Avgv‡`i i‡q‡Q ¯^Zš¿ d«›U, 
 ivbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS iK‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve vh |mdwA Wgw seG Kv¨e

mv‡_ m½wZ †i‡L cwiPvjbv Kiv nq| `¶ I AwfÁZv m¤úbœ 
 i‡vRve qgbwew vª̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ seG b`‡bj† Ksv¨etÍšvA viivjWw
 bv`eA b‡qœbD iK‡sv¨e g‡¨avg ib‡jvc vKgw~f ©Y~c¡Zæi¸

ivL‡Q|

w` wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wjwg‡UW ÒwcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wmwKDwiwUR 
wjwg‡UWÓ bvgK mvewmwWqvix †Kv¤úvbx cÖwZôvi gva¨‡g 
†eªvKv‡iR Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ki‡Q hv e¨vs‡Ki Av‡qi GKwU 

 i‡vRveRwuyc |Q‡Lvi bv`eA e‡m‡nw ³wkvKjwvP gZ¨bA
wewb‡qvMKvix‡K mwVK Z_¨ I civgk© cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g m‡e©vËg 
‡mev cÖ`vb wbwðZ Kivi Rb¨ `ÿ I AwfÁ †ckvRxex I evRvi 
we‡klÁ‡`i mgš^‡q ÒwcÖwgqvi e¨vsK wmwKDwiwUR 
wjwg‡UWÓ-Gi Kvh©µg cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q| 2018 mv‡j wcÖwgqvi 

 60.422 i‡K b©RA qvA ỳm iG WU‡gwjw RUwiwDKwmw Ksv¨e
wgwjqb UvKv Ges Kwgkb Avq †iKW© Kiv nq 33.70 wgwjqb 
UvKv|

Avgv‡`i † :Q”‡n ¨kÏ‡D j~g ivbjvPiwc vme¨e Ri‡vKvªe
 i‡vRveRwuyc †kqvi I wmwKDwiwUR ‡jb‡`b mnRZi Kiv|

†kqvi ‡jb‡`‡bi wnmve wbKvk I wbivcËv wbwðZ Kiv|
cÖevmx evsjv‡`wk I we‡`wk wewb‡qvMKvi`x‡`i mn‡hvwMZv 
cÖ`vb Kiv| 

†  vYle‡M I Yløk†ew ©_‡v^¯ ib‡qœbD ii‡vRveRwuyc ik‡`
Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Kiv|

|viK bv`Öc YF i`‡xivKMvq‡bwew ii‡vRveRwuyc

 I Î‡¶† sKwsv¨e qv¨b iÎ‡¶† jKm ¨bv¨bA ³wyhÖc ¨_Z b‡vg©Ze
 qn Z‡iK RvK bLG K‡vj‡¸ Ksv¨e |½lybA qxbRvq‡Öc UwKG
 |k‡e‡iwc Kj~gvZxMvh‡ZwÖc I ^¯Rbw ,YiKxiv`D ,bqv¦kew ZwA

A_©bxwZi Dbœqb I mvgwMÖK DbœwZi Rb¨ e¨vsK¸‡jv m‡e©vËg 
 vem† q‡vcD KbRvaewym I xiK©hvK ,iZZæª̀ i‡K ivne¨e ³wyhÖc

cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g Drcv`bkxjZv I `¶Zv DbœZ K‡i hv‡”Q| 
 UwKG ³wyhÖc ¨_Z iK‡sv¨e Î‡¶† ib‡v`Öc vel‡iwc iZZæª̀
 WU‡gwjw Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw |i‡K bjvc vKgw~f ©Y~c¡Zæi¸
 ³wyhÖc lk‡©em vivh gZ¨bA iK‡sv¨e qxbv’¯©lxk ik‡`‡vjsve

e¨envi Ki‡Q|

e¨vswKs Lv‡Z A‡bK¸‡jv ¸iæ  ¨a‡g ivh ,Q‡q‡i ½mybA ©Y~c¡Z
( jBvevg† ,Ksv¨e K¨RwYwve I viPyL †Uwj‡hvMv‡hvM) †bUIqvK© 

Acv‡iUi Ges Avw_©K cÖwZôvb¸wj i‡q‡Q| †hfv‡e e¨emv 
cwiPvwjZ nq, †hfv‡e e¨w³i Rxeb, KvR Ges wPšÍv cwieZ©b 

 jvKRvA |Q”‡n b©Zeiwc e‡vfm† I )UwBvA( ³wyhÖc ¨_Z Q”‡n
 seG ¨Yc sKwsv¨e iKÂvgvi† seG byZb ¨bR i`‡KnvÖM iK‡sv¨e

cwi‡levi gva¨‡g e¨vsK¸‡jvi g‡a¨ K‡Vvi cÖwZ‡hvwMZv 
weivRgvb|

ivUDú¤wK UwKG jn bvkyjm cvAKv¨e  md&UIq¨vi Ges 
nvW©Iq¨v‡ii mgš^q hv cÖ‡qvRbxq dvBj¸wji e¨vKAvc wb‡q 
†WUv j‡mi nvZ †_‡K evsK †K e¨vcK ¶wZ †_‡K i¶v K‡i| 

 IM‡vA ivZ iwK Mvf‡cD ZwMÖMA ZM³wyhÖc h† vigvA K‡RvA
 |ZiK b¶ism jBvd ©Y~c¡Zæi¸ qgmem jw¸bvôZwÖc vme¨e

Kw¤úDUvi, mdUIq¨vi, Ges Ab¨vb¨ wWwRUvj †÷v‡iR bó n‡q 
†M‡j Av‡Mi RvqMvq wdwi‡q Avbv GKwU KwVb KvR| e¨vKAvc 

 xP~mqgm ,bPvK‡sm vUW† jn ¨ókwe‰ bvaÖc ijw¸bvavgm
e¨vKAvc, †WUv Gbwµckb BZ¨vw`| 2018 mv‡j Avgiv 

 bvkyjm cvAKv¨e Veeam mdjfv‡e ¯’vcb K‡iwQ|

DbœZ MÖvnK †mev cÖ`v‡b †Kvi e¨vswKs wm‡÷g (wmweGm) †h 
 WU‡gwjw Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw |©Y~c¡Zæi¸ BeyL ¨bR iK‡sv¨e vb‡vK†

ïiæ †_‡KB BankUltimus  e‡vmnw bvkyjm sKwsv¨e ivK† 
 ,sKwsv¨e jBvevg† ,³wy©fÍšA K©_wvA jvKRvA |Q‡iK ivne¨e
 seG Zw×c byZb ijw¸bvavgm U›g‡c† ,©mvgK-B ,sKwsv¨e jvqy©Pvf

mvgvwRK e¨emv, DbœZ we‡klY, iƒcvšÍi e¨vswKs BZ¨vw` eûj 
e¨env‡i Avw_©K cÖwZôvb¸‡jvi Ae¯’v Av‡¯Í Av‡¯Í RwUj n‡”Q| 

 iq‡vme¨e _‡vm _‡vm ib‡©ZeÖc jw¸¨Yc ZjwvP i³wyhÖc lk‡©em
Rb¨ e¨vsK¸wji g‡a¨ cÖwZ‡hvwMZv w`b w`b evo‡Q| GBme 
P¨v‡jÄ¸wj †gvKv‡ejv Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv Avgv‡`i wmweGm‡K 
BankUltimus wiwjR BU_2.1.4.5 Avc‡WU K‡iwQ|
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 iv¨mgm yQKw seG Z‡iK vje‡vKvg† vZYeÖc Kqwvme¨e KZwÖc¤vm
 q‡v©hc Bỳ K‡mGewmw i`‡vgvA vigvA ¨bR iviK bvavgm

BankUltimus wiwjR BU_2.1.4.5 Avc‡WU K‡iwQ| 
GQvovI Avgiv GB wiwj‡Ri gva¨‡g Af¨šÍixY/evwn¨K †iwg‡UÝ 

|Qwi‡K yjvP ¨ókwe‰ byZb qxY©lKvA yQKw seG bvkyjm

g¨v‡bR‡g›U Bbd‡g©kb wm‡÷g ev GgAvBGm GKwU Kvh©cÖYvjx 
 |i‡K nvieim ¨_Z qxbRvq‡Öc ¨bR iÍš‡v×mw Zðwbwym UwKG vh

g¨v‡bR‡g›U Bbd‡g©kb wm‡÷g mvavivbZ wb‡b¥v³ wRwbm¸‡jv 
_v‡Kt

|nÖMsm ¨_Z ³yhcD K‡_† mrD ¨Mvh‡i©fbw œbfwew
cÖvmw½K Ges `iKvix Z_¨ wb®‹vkb Ki‡Z †hgb Z_¨ 
cÖwµqvKiY|
GB Z_¨ mswkó wefv‡M cÖ`vb|

Avgv‡`i kw³kvjx GgAvBGm `j Øviv Avgiv B‡Zvg‡a¨ wewfbœ 
 iv’¯sm K¿šqbw ,³yfvKjwvZ ,Kn-Wv¨A Uw 064 qvÖc ivqiwG

GgAvBGm wi‡cvU© ‰Zwi K‡iwQ|

wbivcËv I cÖwZcvjb memgq e¨vs‡Ki AvBwU wefv‡Mi Rb¨ 
 q‡n Z¶wiA vUyQKw ©gdUv¨øc jvURwWw b`w b`w |MØ‡D oe UwKG

hv‡”Q| GB ai‡bi cwiw¯’wZ †gvKv‡ejv Kivi Rb¨ Avgiv 
gvB‡µvmd&U Awdm 365 Gi gva¨‡g Avgv‡`i B‡gj wm‡÷‡g 

|Qwi‡K yjvP ¨ókwe‰ s·weÛv¨m skwdw-U›wv¨A

Avgiv gvB‡µvmd&U GmwmwmGg (wm‡÷g †m›Uvi KbwdMv‡ikb 
 jBvd Uvg‡iw ,g÷‡mw bki‡vcA iU‡&dBym ,)ivRb‡v¨g

U«vÝdv‡ii Rb¨ FTP †_‡K SFTP Gi ms¯‹iY, mg¯Í wjbv· 
cwi‡e‡ki jvB‡mwÝs, gvbe m¤ú` e¨e¯’vcbv mgvavb (†¯‹jW) 

 UwjwUwDB ,bkg‡vU‡A bvkRwBzKiw Be KP† ,YiKWÖM‡cvA iG
wej †c‡g›U cÖwµqv A‡Uv‡gkb, †iwgU BbwdwbwU mgvav‡bi 
gva¨‡g A‡Uv‡g‡UW †iwg‡UÝ cÖ‡mm ev¯Íevqb Kwi|

BACH II Avc‡MÖW
†gvevBj A¨vcm
B›Uvi‡bU e¨vswKs Dbœqb
QR †KvW †c‡g›U wm‡÷g
†m›U«vj †U«W Acv‡ikb
ev‡qv‡gwU«K Dcw¯’wZ wm‡÷‡gi gva¨‡g †m›U«vj A¨v‡·m 
K‡›U«vj

wcwmAvB wWGmGm mvwU©wd‡Kkb (M¨vc we‡klY)
†WUv †m›Uv‡ii Rb¨ †bUIqvK© Bbd«v÷«vKPvi Avc‡MÖW

bvkyjm U›g‡Rb‡v¨g Um‡G UwBvA
bkyjm ‹¯W‡ín†

fviZxq wfmv wd msMÖn
Automated Employee Appraisal

†h †Kvb Kvh©µ‡gi µwU †  i‡vc Z‡n ów…m KwuyS bgh‡ K‡_ †Zgwb 
mwVK Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y Ges wbixÿvi Afve †_‡K D™¢e n‡Z 
cv‡i eo †Kvb Awbqg| G †ÿ‡Î fvj wbqš¿Y e¨e¯’v †ckv`vwiZ¡, 
`ÿZv, AvBbx eva¨evaKZvi cÖwZcvjb, mwVK cÖwZ‡e`b e¨e¯’vi 
Dbœqb Ges Awbqg cÖwZ‡iv‡ai cÖ‡qvRbxq †  |i‡K ZyÍ¯Öc Îÿ

 k©̀‡bw BK‡b`vú¤m ©gK Zgwqbw yaï vÿxibw I Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA
K‡i bv eis Zv m¤úvw`Z K‡g©i †hŠw³KZv I mwVKZv‡K wbiƒcY 

 I vZ×eqv` b‡exR©gK v’¯e¨e Kj~gY¿šqbw iY‡ia BG |i‡K
 |i‡K iwZ‰ ke‡iwc j~KybA KG ivZQ”^¯

G vbcv’¯e¨e Ksv¨e KbwyavA  œbfwew K‡v_ ×ebw tZj~g xKiv`Z se
 em ¨ev¢¤m Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw |icD iY‡¿šqbw iG I KwuyS iq‡lew
 |Q‡i‡K YnÖM v’¯e¨e Z^šwgm ¨bR iY‡¿šqbw KwuyS ib‡ia

m¤cÖmvwiZ F‡Yi wecix‡Z AvMvgx P¨v‡jÄ¸‡jv‡K we‡ePbv K‡i 
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK †K›`ªxq e¨vs‡Ki bxwZgvjvi m‡½ m½wZ ‡i‡L FY 

 |Q‡i‡K ZyÍ¯Öc xjevbk©̀‡bw I bvaewawew qxbRvq‡Öc iKwuyS
 ivqgwÖcw ¨bR ib‡aev¡ËZ e‡vfKVwm K‡n~gm evmnw ZgwqbwA
 iK‡sv¨e |Mvfew vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS K_„c UwKG Q‡q‡i K‡sv¨e

Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y I cwicvjb wefv‡Mi wbixÿv I cwi`k©b 
BDwbU wbqwgZfv‡e wewfbœ kvLv wbixÿv I cwi`k©b †k‡l 
cÖwZ‡e`b `vwLj K‡i| ZvQvov wWcvU©‡g›Uvj K‡›U«vj dvskb 
†PKwj÷, ‰ÎgvwmK Acv‡ikbvj weeiYx, Rvj RvwjqvwZ †iv‡a 
Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿‡Yi wbR¯^ hvPvB, †  bkU›‡g‡yKW bvj †PKwj÷ 

 KwuyS Z~¢™D gµ©hvK jKm ¨ev¢¤m iK‡sv¨e K‡Zw…fÖc †gvKv‡ejvq 
 gµ©hvK vÿxibw I Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA |qn viK ZyÍ¯Öc e‡vfbycbwym

h_vh_fv‡e cwiPvjbvi Rb¨ Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y I cwicvjb 
 WwcwivAew iK‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve vh ,Q‡q‡n viK ZyÍ¯Öc jvqybv¨g
 6102/60 seG 6102.30.80 :LiwvZ 6102/30- sb ivj©zKvm

 |Z…KZ‘¯Öc i‡vmybA vbk©̀‡bw iG 6102.90.40 :LiwvZ

wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y I cwicvjb wefvM e¨vsK 
e¨e¯’vcbvi GK Awe‡”Q`¨ Ask hv ¯^vaxbfv‡e KvR K‡i Ges 
GwU wbivc` I mwVK Kvh©µ‡gi wfwË¯^iƒc| GB wefv‡Mi 
Kg©web¨vm‡K wbgœewY©Z ‡kÖYx‡Z wef³ Kiv hvqt

Avgv‡`i Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y I cwicvjb wefvM‡K GKRb D”P 
ch©v‡qi Gw·wKDwUf Gi †  ÁfwA I ÿ` Íš¨ZA ¡Z‡…Zb
Kg©KZ©v‡`i mgš^‡q ˆZix Kiv n‡q‡Q| wefvMxq †nW Gi cÖavb 
Kg©Kv‡Ûi g‡a¨ c‡o e¨vs‡Ki wbixÿv, cwi`k©b I gwbUwis Ges 

 BG |Yløk†ew KwuyS seG bqv¨j~g KVwm ixjev©hvK bjvciwc
 vÿxibw )1( - Q‡q‡n viK ³few U‡bwDB ó©̀wbwym UwbZw UwMvfew

I cwi`k©b BDwbU (AvBwU AwWU BDwbUmn), (2) cwicvjb 
BDwbU Ges (3) gwbUwis BDwbU|  

Kg©wfwËK D‡Ïk¨ t  Kg©`ÿZv Z¡ivwš^ZKiY Ges
 |YiKqµwm ivZ³…ú¤m©gK 
Z_¨wfwËK D‡Ïk¨ t  Avw_©K I e¨e¯’vcbv Z_¨vejxi
 vZMwvh‡cvM‡yh I vZ¨Mvh‡i©fbw 
  wbwðZKiY|

xbBvA KMwvq‡vÖc I Kj~gY¿šqbw  t ¨kÏ‡D bjvcZwÖc
  |bjvcZwÖc ¨ZMybvA ivg‡vVvK 

1.

2.

3.

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
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 Kj~gY¿šqbw Î‡ÿ‡ ivbjvPiwc gµ©hvK sKwsv¨e UbwDB bjvciwc
eva¨evaKZv wbwðZ K‡i| GB BDwbUwU cÖavb wbqš¿K 

 _‡vm in‡~gmbvôZwÖc †hvMv‡hvM iÿv Ges †h †Kvb wewam¤§Z 
cwieZ©b Ab¨vb¨ wefvM‡K AewnZ K‡i| gwbUwis BDwbU e¨vsK 
kvLvq hveZxq Kvh©µg‡K Ae‡jvKb K‡i| Kvh©µ‡gi ‡h ‡Kvb 

 I Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA e‡vfKYwÿrvZ vZ j‡oc via Zwz̈Pew
cwicvjb wefv‡Mi cÖav‡bi Kv‡Q Dc¯’vcb K‡i| wbixÿv I 
cwi`k©b BDwbU mvaviYZ wbqwgZ I we‡kl wbixÿv Kg© m¤úv`b 

 gµ©hvK œbfwew Z…Kvÿxibw iU‡bwDB b©k`iwc I vÿxibw |i‡K
h_vwbqZ AwWU KwgwU‡Z ch©v‡jvPbv Kiv n‡q _v‡K Ges 
ch©v‡jvPbv KiZ: wewfbœ wb‡`©kbv cÖ`v‡bi cwi‡cÖwÿ‡Z 
ZvrÿwbK e¨e¯’v MÖnb Kiv n‡q _v‡K| 

Af¨šÍixY wbixÿv I cwi`k©b BDwbU e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ 
Acv‡ikbvj wi¯‹ Gi †gvK‡ejvq wbqwgZfv‡e e¨emvwqK 

 vbk©̀‡bw I jvqybv¨g ,Zwxb iK‡sv¨e qvbjvPiwc gµ©hvK
 Yÿe‡©hc e‡vfZgwqbw vZ - vb Kw qn viK YimybA e‡vf_hv_h
 œbfwew Zxn„M K…©ZK ÿc…©ZK vbcv’¯e¨e vovQvZ |K‡v_ i‡K

wm×v‡šÍi ev¯Íevq‡bi Ae¯’vI wbixÿv K‡i _v‡K| 2018 mv‡j 
wbixÿv I cwi`k©b BDwbU e¨vs‡Ki wewfbœ kvLv I cÖavb 

 ive 67 ,`kew ive 111 Uvg‡©em n‡~gmMvfew œbfwew iq‡jv©hvK
we‡kl (welqwfwËK) Ges 31 evi AvKw¯§K I ‰ÎgvwmK wbixÿv 

 iY‡iKxi~̀ gqbwA œbfwew I Q‡i‡K œbú¤m b©k`iwc I
 |Q‡i‡K jLwv` b`e‡ZwÖc Q‡vK iÿ‡c…©ZK vbcv’¯e¨e nmkiwvcym

GQvov, evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki AvBwmwU wb‡`©kbv h_vh_fv‡e 
 œbfwew UbwDB UWwA UwBvA iK‡sv¨e IvZ vb-Kw qn viK YimybA
 I vÿxibw ive 301 n‡~gmMvfew œbfwew iq‡j©hvK bvaÖc I vLvk

cwi`k©b m¤úbœ K‡i‡Q|

GQvovI, 2018  Uvg† ZiwÖc† K„©ZK Ksv¨e k`‡vjsve j‡vm 
105wU wewfbœ cwi`k©b cÖwZ‡e`b I d‡jv-Avc wPwV wcÖwgqvi 
e¨vs‡Ki Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y I cwicvjb wefv‡Mi n¯ÍMZ nq Ges 
†m¸‡jvi h_vh_ cwicvjb I Reve wbw`©ó mg‡qi g‡a¨ 
evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡K †cÖiY Kiv nq|

e¨vswKs Kvh©µg  qn bxLy§¤m iKwzuS aewvbvb Ksv¨e qvbjvPiwc 
 )4( ,KwuzS ivRve )3( ,KwuzS ¨jivZ )2( ,KwzuS YF )1( ¨a‡g ivh
 )6( I KwzuS Yqv©_A mv¿šm I siwvÛj bwvg )5( ,KwzuS bjvPiwc

 I ³wyhªc ¨_Z †  Í¯gm BG |¨Mvh‡Løj‡D e‡vflk‡ew KwzuS Mvh‡vMvh
 Kqwvme¨e iK‡sv¨e icD iG bmibw vZ I YiKZýwPw KwzuS
 KwzuS Í¯gm BG vbcv’¯e¨e KwzuS iK‡sv¨e |jxki©fbw ¨jdvm

wPwýZKiY I cwigv‡ci gva¨‡g e¨vsK e¨e¯’vcbv‡K h_vmg‡q 
h_vh_ bxwZ cÖYqY I Kvh©µg MÖn‡Y mnvqZv K‡i e¨vs‡Ki 

|i‡K bjvc vKgw~f ©Y~c¡Zæi¸ b‡©RA ¨ÿj K©ewvm

Bv`©em vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS K‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw  cÖ‡ivPK Ges ¯^cÖ‡bvw`Z 
 seG ‹¯iw Q”‡n ¨kÏ‡D j~g ivh Q‡q‡n ZPwe‡ew e‡m‡nw ÛvK©gK
 ¨kÏ‡D BG ivA |viK xiZ‰ ©Kú¤m glym UwKG ¨a‡g i©b‡vUiw
 mjibw Mvfe©w vbcv’¯e¨e KwuzS iK‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw BZ‡iK jdm

cÖ‡Póv K‡i P‡j‡Q| `xN© e¨vswKs Kvh©µg cwiPvjbvi 

 K‡vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw q‡Mwvj R‡vK K‡vZÁfwA
†  ib‡vaewawew Kj~gY¿šqbw K‡vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS |Q‡q‡Rwvm j‡X
†  e‡m‡nw Zw…‹¯sm Ui‡v©c‡K q‡P †  KwuyS |qn viK bqv¨j~g kwe

 bjxkybA ZœbD I ©k`vA k‡sA jKm ib‡vôZwÖc UwKG vbcv’¯e¨e
 Ksv¨e Î‡ÿ‡ G |i‡K Z…Í¯ew v’¯e¨e †  ¨j~g _hv_h i`‡ivìvn‡ivqk

 ©Y~cZw½m UwKG Z‡iK Yiva K‡bqœbD ij‡kŠK‡ Ui‡v©c‡K seG
 |Q‡i‡K iwZ‰ vg‡vVvK vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS

e¨vsK †Kv¤úvwb AvBb, 1991 Gi aviv  iK‡sv¨e ,xqvhybA )L( 51
 KwzuS UwKG q‡b§¤m i`‡¨m`m i`‡©lc vbjvPiwc bR )Pvuc( 5
 KwuzS ZwVE I ¨ev¢¤m UwgwK |Q‡q‡n viK bVM UwgwK vbcv’¯e¨e
 jkŠK‡ I Zwxb ZxYÖc K…ZK `©lc vbjvPiwc seG vb‡vgK

|i‡K bjvc vKgw~f iK©hvK b‡qveÍ¯ve

evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki w  vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS K_„c UwKG xqvhybA vbk©̀‡b
wefvM ‰Zwi Kiv n‡q‡Q| GB wefvM Ab¨ e¨emvq mswkøó 
wefvM¸‡jv †  i‡K RvK iY‡løk†ew KwuyS K‡_† K_„c ©Y~ú¤m K‡_

 |i‡K ¨hvnvm q‡`w ©kgvic qxbRvq‡Öc K‡ÿc…©ZK óøkwsm seG
 ivbPvj‡vA ¨a‡g iM‡vfew vbcv’¯e¨e KwuyS seG UbwDB qvme¨e
 ivLvi qvRe ¨gvmivf qxbRvq‡Öc ivdvbyg seG KwuyS g‡¨avg

welqwU‡K e¨vsK memgq cÖvavb¨ w`‡q G‡m‡Q|

m¤cÖmvwiZ F‡Yi wecix‡Z AvMvgx P¨v‡jÄ¸wj‡K we‡ePbv K‡i 
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK ‡K›`«xq e¨vs‡Ki bxwZgvjvi m‡½ m½wZ ‡i‡L FY 

 |Q‡i‡K ZyÍ¯Öc xjevbk©̀‡bw I bvaewawew qxbRvq‡Öc iKwuyS
 ‹¯iw UWwµ‡ ¨bR ib‡qv¨j~g KVwm i`‡KnvÖM ¨ev¢¤m I bvg¨`ew

†MÖwWs MvBWjvBbm& cÖYqb Kiv n‡q‡Q| †  iKwuyS i‡Bve I k‡`
cwiewZ©Z †  byZb bavmZwœbD _hv_h i`‡ú¤m ebvg U‡cvÿÖc

 qvje‡vKvg‡ KwuyS ¨ev¢¤m seG ó„̀A |Q”‡n ZPwe‡ew K‡vj‡vA
 vje jvX ó…KrD K‡UwG †  ivbcv’¯e¨e  KwuyS i`‡vgvA |i‡vc Z‡h

†  bmvkÖc YF I b`vg‡ybA YF ,bYcew YF vigvA e‡m‡nw jkŠK
 |QwL‡i† ¿šZ^¯ I K_…c ©Y~ú¤m K‡gµ©hvK

FY wecbb wefvM  e‡vfKgw_vÖc K©e~cYinvA evÍ¯Öc YF tZg_Öc
 |i‡K YiÖc† M‡vfew vbcv’¯e¨e KwyuS YF i‡K BvQve BvPvh
 vÿxic icv©e~c n~gm evÍ¯Öc YF Mvfew vbcv’¯e¨e YF Z‡x©Zeic

wbixÿv K‡i MÖvn‡Ki FY †hvM¨Zv I FY cwi‡kv‡ai mÿgZv 
m¤ú‡K© mš‘ô n‡j Ges FY cÖ`vb msµvšÍ we`¨gvb wewa weavb 

 l‡k‡ewÎÿ† ve_A K‡v_ i‡K b`vg‡ybA YF ÿ‡c‡vm bjvciwc
|i‡K kiwvcym Q‡vK iÿ‡c„©ZK bZ©×E ¨bR ib‡`vg‡ybA

FY cÖkvmb wefvM  ivj‡¸YF Z`wvg‡ybA †ÿ‡Î cÖ‡qvRbxq `wjj 
m¤cv`bvi Kvh©µg m¤úbœKiv mn wewfbœ kZ© I wb‡`©kbv 
cwicvjb Z`viKx K‡i| Dciš‘, GB wefvM cÖ`Ë FY wnmve 

 YF seG i‡K Yÿe‡©hc Zgwqbw viva I v’¯eA b`‡bj† in‡~gm
wnmv‡ei †jb‡`b cwiw¯’wZ Am‡šÍvlRbK cÖZxqgvb n‡j mswkøó 

 Ksv¨e k`‡vjsve |i‡K bv`Öc ZK‡sm ©KZm ©e~c K‡n~gm vLvk
 tZiK bcƒibw bvg ZMb¸ in‡~gm evmnw YF Û‡`bvg Zkw©̀‡bw
 bv’¯sm qxbRvq‡Öc Z‡xicew in‡~gm YF ZýwPw b‡vgcƒiew

msiÿY Kiv nq|
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 ivqgwÖcw ¨bR ixKiv`Z e‡vfKVwm K‡n~gm evmnw ZgwqbwA
 cƒiew Mvfew BG |Mvfew qv`vA YF K_„c UwKG Q‡q‡i K‡sv¨e
 I qv`vA vZ i‡K Yÿe‡©hc e‡vfoewbw n~gm YF Z…KxYÖk† b‡vg
 YF Z…KxYÖk† |K‡v_ i‡K YnÖM v’¯e¨e©hvK _hv_h Y‡iK Zgwqbw
 gµ©hvK I v’¯e¨e Zxn„M q‡lew`ZG seG Zw’¯wiwc evmnw

e¨vs‡Ki cl©` wbqwgZfv‡e ch©‡eÿY K‡i Ges e¨vsK 
e¨e¯’cbv‡K cÖ‡qvRbxq w`Kwb‡`©kbv cÖ`vb K‡i| †  YF Z…KxYÖk
Av`v‡qi e¨vcv‡i e¨vsK m`v Zrci| †  K‡n~gm evmnw Z…KxYÖk

 iwycvi‡yc vjvgZwxb iK‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve Ksv¨e Y‡iKZgwqbw
 ½‡m iK‡nvÖM vesKw vqµwÖc xbBvA i‡vcv¨e G i‡K YimybA
 |qn viK Ëwú®bw YF xqv`vbA Z‡Ëwfw im‡cvA ymªcjd
 KwuyS œbQ”weibw seG v’¯e¨e siwUbwg YF oewbw i`‡vgvA

|Q‡L‡i† vKgw~f ôjwe b‡avm ©lKrD i`‡ú¤m Ksv¨e vbcv’¯e¨e

e¨vs‡Ki wbR¯^ AvBbÁ F‡Yi  iKwuyS iZ‡bvgvR Zxn„M Z‡xicew 
 vj‡¸©Zk Zcwvi‡vA Î‡ÿ† ib‡F Z…KxiyÄg kwvcvkvc iY‡løk‡ew
 I bv`Öc ©kgvic i‡K Yløk†ew e‡vf_hv_h KwuyS iM‡vq‡Öc

cÖ‡qvRbxq AvBbx e¨e¯’v MÖnY K‡i|

bgG Z‡je KwuzS ¨jivZ  Ksv¨e bLh qvSye K‡Zw’¯wiwc KG 
AMÖnY‡hvM¨ e¨q ev ÿwZ wbe©vn e¨ZxZ cÖ‡`q `vq cwi‡kva ev 

 vZgÿA Y‡i~c v`nwvP ij‡ewnZ qxbRvq‡Öc ¨bR i×w„e `ú¤m
 qxbRvq‡Öc Bv`©em Z‡ÿwÖc† G |qn bxLy§¤m iZwÿ ¨ev¢¤m zZn†

Znwej mwVK mg‡q †hvMvb †  MvRm ©Y~ú¤m Ksv¨e i‡vcv¨e ivq`
I mwµq| G j‡ÿ¨ wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡K wewfbœ cÖvwZôvwbK, wi‡UBj 
Ges K‡c©v‡iU Avgvb‡Zi mgš^‡q GKwU ‰ewPÎgq I ¯’vqx 
Znwej MVb Kiv mn ch©vß Zij m¤ú` msiÿY K‡i‡Q| 
e¨vs‡Ki Kg©KvÛ cwiPvjbvq cÖ‡qvRbxq Znwej †hvMvb wbwðZ 
Kiv mn mvwe©K Zvij¨ e¨e¯’vcbvi `vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avgv‡`i 
†  ivbcv’¯e¨e qv` I `ú¤m iK‡sv¨e ,yÍšicD |bkfwWw iwvR«U
`vwq‡Z¡ wb‡qvwRZ KwgwU ÒGj‡KvÓ wbqwgZ ‰eVK K‡i e¨vs‡Ki 

 jiZ xqvhybA Zw’¯wiwc seG i‡K vbPvj‡v©hc Zw’¯wiwc ¨jivZ
m¤ú‡`i mieivn wbwðZ Ki‡Z †KŠkj wba©vib mn cÖ‡qvRbxq 
w`Kwb‡`©kbv cª`vb K‡i _v‡K| wewae× Avek¨KZv, PjwZ Zvij¨ 

 vZgÿ b©RvcD r¨lewf I bvg©Ze ,Zw…KÖc `ú¤m Zkwv¨ZÖc ,Zw’¯w
 ¨jivZ iK‡sv¨e i‡K Ëwfw icD ivg‡vVvK baj~g ZíwKiwc seG

e¨e¯’vcbv AvewZ©Z| me©`v ch©vß Zvij¨ msiÿY wbwðZ Ki‡Yi  
j‡ÿ¨ e¨vsK wbqwgZ GAP Analysis, Liquidity Profile 
Analysis, Liquidity Coverage Ratio, Net Stable 
Funding Ratio, Stress Testing  KbwyavA Zg iG 
Kjv-†KŠkj  Aej¤^b K‡i _v‡K|  m¤ú` I `v‡qi mgq wfwËK 
†gqv` cwic°Zvi Dci mve©ÿwYK bRi ivLv nq hv‡Z K‡i G 

 I xiæiR bvK† h† ,vovQvZ  |K‡v_ q‡v©hc gZb~¨b bvae¨e Î‡ÿ†
AcÖZ¨vkxZ Zvij¨ msKU †gvKv‡ejvi j‡ÿ¨ e¨vs‡K GKwU 
Contingency Plan  K…©ZK UwgwK Uwjwewvqvj Um‡v¨A |Q‡q‡i

 yò©awegµ )K( qn viK b`vú¤m e‡vfKVwm vbcv’¯e¨e ¨jivZ
K¨vk †d¬v wgmg¨v‡Pi GKwU mnbxq mxgv wba©viY K‡i (L) 

 KbwvôZwvÖc j©eỳ )M( i‡K ó©̀wbw ZvcybA iZ‡bvgvA-YF
Avgvb‡Zi wbf©iZv fvimvg¨ K‡i| 

e¨vs‡Ki Ab-e¨vjvÝwkU Ges Ad-e¨vjvÝwkU welq¸‡jvi 
 yôym i`‡ú¤m I qv` _‡vm _‡vm iviK q^šgm I mv¨b©ewtbyc
 vje‡vKvg‡ KwuyS ivn if‡vj/i`‡ym g‡¨avg ivqµwÖc vbcv’¯e¨e

Kiv nq| ZvQvov A¨v‡mU jvqvwewjwU KwgwU wbqwgZ e¨vs‡Ki 
 i‡K vbPvj‡v©hc evfÖc ii‡vn if‡vj/ỳm Zx©Zeiwc icD iq‡vA

Ges ‡hŠw³K Avq wbwðZ K‡i| 

¸bMZ gvb I m‡šÍvlRbK †  i©fbw icD iq‡lew UwBỳ BG sUwi
K‡iB e¨vsK wewb‡qvM‡hvM¨ m¤ú` wbe©vPb K‡i _v‡K| eZ©gvb 

 Zw…fÖc qvA ,¨j~g`ú¤m ,¨j~givRve †gŠwjK welq¸‡jv we‡ePbvq 
 |i‡K Y¿šqbw KwuyS U©K‡vg Ksv¨e b‡G

jvbki‡vcA Zj~g UwG  wi¯‹ wn‡m‡e mgwaK cwiwPZ| GB ai‡Yi 
 g÷‡mw ,Zwz̈Pew-UwyÎ ,v©PP ivKawbA ,ZwvqjwvR ,vYivZÖc KwuyS

†  ivqgwÖcw |³yh©Kú¤m _‡vm ivbUN K¨nwve gKi vbvb seG ivjBd
 vj‡¸KwuyS BG Ksv¨e †gvKv‡ejv K‡i wewfbœ wjwLZ cÖYvjx, wbqwgZ 

 Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA iK‡sv¨e |g‡¨avg i×w„e vZbZP‡m seG YÿkwÖc
 i‡K Y¿šqbw vZ seG BvPvh KwuyS jvbki‡vcA Mvfew bjvciwc I

_v‡K| wWcvU©‡g›Uvj K‡›U«vj dvskb †PKwj÷ (DCFCL), 
‰ÎgvwmK Kvh© weeiYx, †  bkU›‡g‡yKW bvj †  K‡Zw…fÖc ,÷jwKP

 e‡vfYycbwym qvje‡vKvg‡ KwuyS Z~¢™D gµ©hvK jKm ¨ev¢¤m iK‡sv¨e
 ivbjvPiwc e‡vfœbQ”wewibw gµ©hvK iK‡sv¨e |qn viK ZyÍ¯Öc

j‡ÿ¨ Avgiv GKwU weKí Z_¨ †  ©Z‡~nyg xiæiR vh Qwi‡K bcv’¯ ª̀›K
 |gÿm Z‡`w b©_gm ©Y~c e‡m‡nw íKew

v` bvaÖc UwKG ig‡µ©hvK sKwsv¨e ¨L~g ixivR«U‡ wqZ¡ nj 
 KwuyS vª̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ iK‡sv¨e |viK Y¿šqbw KwuyS vª̀yg Kkw`‡e‰
 ¨ev¢¤m Zz¢™D Y‡ivK ivgvbvVD i` ivª̀~g Kkw`‡eˆ i‡vRve tZj~g

ÿwZ| G †cÖwÿ‡Z Avgv‡`i †  iv«̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ Mvfew iwvR«U
wewbgq nv‡ii cwieZ©b‡K Mfxifv‡e we†kølY K‡i _v‡K| 
†U«Rvwi Kg©KZ©vMY ¯^vaxbfv‡e wbw`©ó mxgv‡iLvi g‡a¨ ‰e‡`wkK 

 ivª̀yg †jb‡`b cwiPvjbv K‡i| cÖ‡Z¨K gv‡m evsjv‡`k e¨vsK 
 U©K‡vg-yU-©Kvg Ziwv©abw K…©ZK †  vª̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ jKm i‡vmybA Ui

†  e‡vfivV‡K Ksv¨e |qn viK q^šgm ve bqv¨j~©gbyc b`‡bj
 b‡g† vgxm Yiva iv«̀yg Kkw`‡e‰ Ziwv©abw K…©ZK Ksv¨e k`‡vjsve

P‡j| wbw`©ó mg‡qi e¨eav‡b †  I Yÿiwxb jvqybv¨g xivR«U
nvjbvMv` Kiv nq| gvwmK wfwË‡Z mKj b÷« wnmve mgš^q Kiv 
nq Ges 30 w`‡bi †ewk Amgwš^Z w¯’wZ `ªæZ wb®úwËi Rb¨ 

 vivØ Kÿxibwtnwe |qn viK YnÖM v’¯e¨e K…©ZK vbcv’¯e¨e Ksv¨e
 K‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve seG qn viK BvPvh n~gm evmnw «÷b i`‡vgvA

G e¨vcv‡i wi‡cvU© Kiv nq|

gvwbjÛvwis I mš¿v‡m A_©vqb cÖwZ‡iva wWwfkb gvwbjÛvwis I  
 b`vú¤m in‡~gmqlew qxbjvciwc a‡vi‡ZwÖc bqv©_A ©h‡vKxmv¿šm

Kvh© cwiPvjbv K‡i| e¨vs‡Ki gvwbjÛvwis I mš¿v‡m A_©vqb

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
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cÖwZ‡iva wWwfkb, †K›`ªxq cwicvjb KwgwU, cwiPvjbv cl©`, 
m‡e©v”P wbe©vnx Ges Ab¨vb¨ DaŸ©Zb Kg©KZ©vMb gvwbjÛvwis I 
mš¿vmxKv‡h© A_©vqb cÖwZ‡iv‡a m‡PZb Ges Aw½Kvie×| 
gvwbjÛvwis cÖwZ‡iva‡K wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK AvBwb eva¨evaKZvi 

 |i‡K vbPe‡ew e‡vmnw ave‡¨j~g Kqwvmev¨e j~g kwvcvkvc
 seG ivjy©Kvm ,vg‡g† œbfwew K‡_† jngP”D ivbcv’¯e¨e iQeZwÖc

evZ©vi gva¨‡g e¨vs‡Ki me©¯Í‡i gvwbjÛvwis Gi ¸iæZ¡‡K cÖPvi 
Kiv nq| wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wb‡`©kbvi Av‡jv‡K 
Ges evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki mnvqZvq gvwbjÛvwis I mš¿vmxKv‡h© 

 |K‡v_ óP‡m I p„̀ v`©em a‡vi‡ZwÖc bqv©_A

GQvovI gvwbjÛvwis cÖwZ‡iva Kvh©µg‡K †Rvi`vi Ki‡Z e¨vsK 
BwZg‡a¨ wb‡¤§v³ c`‡ÿc¸‡jv MÖnb K‡i‡Qt 

cÖ‡qvRb mv‡c‡ÿ mg‡q mgq e¨vs‡Ki cwjwm ch©v‡jvPbv 
Kiv|
wbqwgZ cÖwkÿY I IqvK©k‡ci Av‡qvRb Kiv|
†jb‡`b¸‡jv‡K me©`v ch©‡eÿY Kiv|
wbqwgZ gvwbjÛvwis cÖwZ‡iva wel‡q mfv A‡qvRb Kiv|
cÖwZwU e¨vs‡Ki KYC (Know Your Customer) 
wbqwgZ ch©‡eÿY Kiv|
wewfbœ kvLv †_‡K m‡ÜnRbK †jb‡`‡bi wi‡cvU©¸‡jv 
mZK©Zvi mv‡_ hvPvB K‡i h_vh_ e¨e¯’v MÖnb Kiv|
†mî G¨v‡m‡g›U msµvšÍ Kvh©µg m¤úv` Kiv|
¯’vbxq Sanction List mn OFAC I RvwZms‡Ni 

|bqveÍ¯ve in‡~gmbkj‡yRi† i`‡liwc vËcvibw
|`wv¨ZB viK b©k`iwc n~gmvLvk

Rbkw³i AmvaviY Kg©`¶Zv GKwU cÖwZôv†bi Rb¨ mvdj¨ e‡q 
Avb‡Z mnvqZv K‡i| wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK me©`v Zv‡`i Kg©x‡`i 
g½‡j Ges Kj¨v‡Y AZ¨šÍ hZœkxj Ges cÖwZwbqZ Zv‡`i 
`¶Zvi Dbœq‡b KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| 

 K‡Ksv¨e v_Z ¿šgj~g ivP own K  bzZb-¨Zbw ;g_Öc Bvem† ;vi
Kg© D™¢veb Ges D”Pvkv - G¸‡jv we‡ePbvq wb‡q 2018 mv‡jI 
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK Zvi gvbem¤ú`‡K kw³kvjx Kivi cÖqvm 
Ae¨vnZ †i‡L‡Q| Avgv‡`i mgwš^Z †¯øvMvb n‡”Q Òmw¤§wjZ 

 i‡K ×„gm vi‡vA K‡i`‡R‡bw vigvA g‡¨avg ia‡ve‡¨j~g
 ©Zk ©e~c i×w„eÖc Kqwvme¨e BmKU† vem† KnvÖM gËD |Óve‡jyZ
 `ú¤m ebvg yZn‡h† |i‡K bjvc vKgw~f j~g `ú¤m ebvg b‡vLh†
 yZn‡m† ,i‡K bjvc vKgw‚f ¨Lyg Z‡ZwMÖMA gµ ib‡vôZwÖc UwKG

†gavex Kg©x wb‡qvM, Kg©x a‡i ivLv Ges cÖ‡qvRbxq cÖwk¶Y 
cÖ`v‡bi gva¨‡g †ckv`vi Kg©x evwnbx M‡o †ZvjvB Avgv‡`i 

 ZiwÍšvcƒi G-baj~g ebvg K‡`ú¤mebvg ¨kÏ‡D i`‡vgvA |¨¶j
Kiv|

Kg©x‡`i g‡a¨ e¨vsK‡K own Kivi gvbwlKZv ‰Zix I BwZevPK 
 YnÖM c¶‡`c œbfwew qgmem vigvA ¨¶‡j ib‡qœbD ½wfów„̀
 ;bjvPiwc xP~m©gK Y¶kwÖc ³yhcD ¨bR i`‡x©gK ¨a‡g ivh Qwi‡K
 ©Kú¤m Kiwú¯ivc ;YnÖM xP~m©gK gKivbvb Kj~gbqœbD ¡Z…Zb†
  ;ów„m Mvh‡ym iR‡vK ‹¯‡W† œbfwew Z‡×w„e vZ¶`©gK ;bqœbD

Af¨šÍixY Kg©e›Ub; Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix†`i Kg©¶gZv mwVKfv‡e 
 v’¯e¨e iviK Z…‹¯iyc K³wfw BvAcwK† i`‡x©gK seG bqv¨j~g

Ab¨Zg| 

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK mKj  Mvh‡ym bvgm i`‡x©gK læiyc I xivb Î‡¶†
 ixizKvP ,iv‹®iyc ,Y¶kwÖc ,vZvf-bZe† |K‡v_ i‡K Zðwbw
 læiyc I xivb  K‡sv¨e ÎA Î‡¶† `wv¨ZB bqœbD ZMvkc† ,Mvh‡ym

 |bi‡K Mvf† Mvh‡ym bvgm

ag©, eY©, †MvÎ, wbwe©‡k‡l mKj Kg©xi Rb¨ ˆelg¨nxb, g‡bvig 
Ges wbwe©Nœ Kg© cwi‡ek ˆZix‡Z e¨vsK cÖwZkÖæwZe×| e¨vs‡Ki 

 q‡c† Mvh‡ym ik‡vKew I b©k`Öc gËv©e‡m ivag† i`‡vZ x©gK jKm
_v‡K Ges Avgiv `jMZfv‡e K‡g© wek¦vmx|

e¨vs‡Ki mvgwMÖK gvbe m¤ú` e¨e¯’vcbv Kg©KvÛ ¯^qswµq 
c×wZ‡Z cwiPvwjZ n‡”Q, †hgb-Kg©KZ©v/Kg©Pvix‡`i 

 ,vbcv’¯e¨e UwzQ ,bv`Öc e‡vfqxª̀›K† vZvf-bZe†
Kg©KZ©v-Kg©Pvix‡`i ˆ`wbK Awd‡m Dcw¯’wZ I cÖ¯’v‡bi †iKW©, 
Kg©x‡`i †K.wc.AvB e¨e¯’vcbv, B-jvwb©s c×wZi cÖPjb BZ¨vw`| 
Avgv‡`i fwel¨Z Kg©cš’vi g‡a¨ i‡q‡Q mKj Kg©xi e¨w³MZ 
dvBj B-WK-G iƒcv¯Íi Kiv Ges Kgx©‡`i evrmwiK Kg©`¶Zv 

   |viK b`vú¤m g‡¨avg iZwØc qµwsq^¯ Yqv¨j~g

Avgv‡`i j¶¨ n‡”Q, wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK‡K evsjv‡`‡ki †miv e¨vs‡K 
  seG kvKew i¡Z‡…Zb† ix©gK vigvA ¨¶‡j Bm† seG viK ZYiwc

 |Qwi‡K YnÖM c¶‡`c Z‡xiZ‰ xi~miËD ¨Mvh† `‡c œbfwew
e¨vsKwU B‡Zvg‡a¨ Avw_©K †m±‡i Ò
wn‡m‡e cwiwPwZ jvf K‡i‡Q| Avgiv Avgv‡`i cwiPq eRvq 
ivL‡Z PvB  Ò  q‡MwG _‡vmKG _‡c i×w„gm seG Ó
hv‡ev|

jvwb©s GÛ U¨v‡j›U †W‡fjc‡g›U †m›Uvi (GjwUwWwm) 2018 
 j‡vm 8102 |Q‡i‡K vbjvPiwc xP~m©gK Y¶kwÖc Uw131 j‡vm

GjwUwWwm wewfbœ KvR-wfwËK Ges welqe¯‘ wfwËK cÖwk¶‡bi 
e¨e¯’v K‡iwQj †hLv‡b AskMÖnYKvix‡`i cÖ‡qvRbxq aviYv Ges 
`¶Zv wkLv‡bv n‡q‡Q, hv Zviv cÖwZw`‡bi Kv‡R cÖ‡qvM Ki‡Z 

 ,i‡c iviK œbú¤m xP~m©gK Y¶kwÖc jdm UwKG |i‡vc
 ,i‡K bjvc vKgw‚f iK©hvK vi‡vA R‡vK i`‡vZ vixivKYnÖMksA

hv Avgv‡`i e¨vs‡Ki  eª¨vÛ-cÖwZkÖæwZ mg_©b K‡i| GjwUwWwm‡Z 
n¨vÛm-Ab Kvh©µg¸‡jv‡Z †Rvi †`Iqv nq, hv 

 seG K_„c |qn Z‡n f±wi‡vU›B kwe† IivA K‡i`‡xivKYnÖMksA
mn‡hvMx DfqB cÖwk¶Y e¨e¯’vB Avgv‡`i cÖwk¶Y c×wZ‡Z 

|Q‡vA viK ³y©fÍšA

 byZb mwWwUwjG ,j‡vm 8102 wb‡qvMcÖvß g¨v‡bR‡g›U †U«Bwb 
 ¨bR iG )ji‡vbR†( ivmdwA iqbwyR bwB«U† seG ivmdwA
 byZb |jQwi‡K bRvq‡vA ©mvK† Y¶kwÖc bkÛ‡Dvd Uw )ivP(40
 bwB«U† seG )ji‡vbR†( ivmdwA iqbwyR bwB«U† ßvÖcMvq‡bw
 viK v’¯e¨e iPw~m©gK bkU›‡q‡iwI i`‡ )kv¨K( ivmdwA iqbwyR

n‡q‡Q| wmwbqi g¨v‡bR‡g›U Gi Rb¨ gvwbjÛvwis I e¨vcK

1.

2.
3.
4.
5.

6.

7.

8.
9.
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 gvÖMvÖc† Kj~g×w„e vZbZP‡m Kqlew avi‡ZwÖc gµ©hvK K¥ZvmsŸa
Ges eªvÂ g¨v‡bRvi I wefvMxq cÖavb‡`i Rb¨ wjWviwkc 
G‡·‡jÝ †cÖvMÖv‡gi e¨e¯’v Kiv n‡qwQj|

¨bR ik‡e‡iwc Z‡je sKwsv¨e Ryem  ÿwZKi bq eis cwi‡ek 
 K‡n~gmZwxb Kqwvme¨e seG K©_wvA bgG L‡vi vKgw~f Y‡ÿism

†  i‡K ivne¨e _hv_h i`‡ú¤m e‡vf ©Y~c¡Zqwv` |qn vb‡vSve
 K‡_† œMjvôZwÖc |³~©fÍšA iG sKwsv¨e Ryem IvjP q‡owG qPcA

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK e¨q Kwg‡q Ges AcPq n«v‡mi gva¨‡g m¤ú‡`i 
h_vh_ e¨envi wbwðZ K‡i cwi‡ek iÿvq m‡PZbZvi mv‡_ 
`vwqZ¡ cvjb K‡i Avm‡Q| evsjv‡`k e¨vs‡Ki wb‡`©kbv I 

 UwKG Z‡`w ¡Zyi¸ kwe† vi‡vA K‡sKwsv¨e Ryem xqvhybA ©kgvic
Avjv`v ‡UKmB Dbœqb †mj MVb Kiv n‡q‡Q| GQvov 
cwi‡ekevÜe wk‡í AwaKZi wewb‡qv‡Mi cwiKíbv †bIqv 
n‡q‡Q|

 vbP~m Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw †_‡KB e¨emvwqK Kg©Kv‡Ûi mKj ¯Í‡i 
 iK‡sv¨e |Q‡iK Zðwbw bjxkybA ib‡mvkym e‡vfœbQ”weibw

MwZkxj cwiPvjbv cl©` (Board of Directors) e¨emvi 
jÿ¨gvÎv wba©viY, bxwZ cÖYqb, †KŠkjMZ cwiKíbv MÖnY, mKj 

 Zw…fÖc cvjK©hvK vbcv’¯e¨e I Yÿe‡©hc ÛvK©gK Kqwvme¨e
 Z’¯wqjv©hvK bvaÖc |Q‡iK bjvc _‡vm ivZÿ` I æivPym Íš¨ZA

g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU ‡h ‡Kvb cwiw¯’wZ‡Z wbwðZ K‡i †h e¨vs‡Ki 
 vZ seG ZYwvÖcybA ©k‡`vA KZwbˆ P”v©e‡m ÛvK©gK qxZevh

m¤§vwbZ †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i ¯^v_© msiÿ‡Y msNwUZ| e¨vs‡Ki 
AvšÍtwefvMxq mgš^q I Kvh©µg mwVKfv‡e cwiPvwjZ nq Ges 

 vÿxibw I Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA |ó©̀wbwym ¡Zqwv` I nveÖc©gK iG
wefvM e¨vs‡Ki Af¨šÍixY wbixÿv I Z`viwK cwiPvjbv K‡i 
_v‡K Ges mivmwi e¨vs‡Ki e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK I AwWU 
KwgwU‡K AewnZ K‡i| wewfbœ KwgwU cÖPwjZ e¨vswKs cÖweav‡bi 

|K‡v_ i‡K Mvq‡Öc vZgÿ©hvK i`‡uvZ K‡_‡ ¨ag

wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK `ÿ I ‡hv  KwuyS q‡^šgm i`›‡…e¨m`m vbcv’¯e¨e ¨M
e¨e¯’vcbv I wbiew”Qbœ gwbUwis e¨e¯’v wbwðZK‡í KwZcq 

 iqbwmw Q”‡n vj‡¸UwgwK ¨Mvh‡Løj‡D |Q‡j‡yZ o‡M UwgwK
g¨v‡bR‡g›U wUg, g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU, ‡µwWU KwgwU, 
A¨v‡mU-jvqwewjwU KwgwU, AvBwmwU w÷qvwis KwgwU, AvBwmwU 
wmwKDwiwU KwgwU, Bw›UwMÖwU KwgwU, µq KwgwU BZ¨vw`| 
e¨e¯’vcbv Kvh©µ‡g e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK‡K mn‡hvwMZv K‡ib 
AwZwi³ e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK, Dc-e¨e¯’vcbv cwiPvjK, 
GmBwfwc, Bwfwc, Gmwfwc, wfwc, Gdwfwc Ges Ab¨vb¨ 

 KbwyavA qn ZjwvPiwc ÛvK©gK b`›wb`‰ iK‡sv¨e |`›„exnv©ebw
e¨vswKs G cvi`k©x G me AwfÁ I we‡klÁ e¨vsKvi‡`i 
gva¨‡g| cÖavb Kvh©vj‡qi g¨v‡bR‡g›U KwgwU mswkøó 

 I vbPe‡ew vZ i‡K vÿxic e‡vfL•ycybvL•yc K‡vj‡¸qlew

 kwvcvkvc iG |i‡K kc‡ Q‡vK iG ©Wve‡/mwB ¨bR ib‡`vg‡ybA
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK kvLv ch©v‡q cÖwZôv K‡i‡Q Òe«vÂ g¨v‡bR‡g›U 
KwgwUÓ| Gi cÖavb jÿ¨ n‡”Q e¨vs‡Ki mKj kvLvq ¯^”Q›` 
Kvh©µg eRvq ivLv I AwaKZi wbqš¿Y cÖwZôv Kiv| GB 

 Q‡b‡G q‡e Z‡vj‡¸vLvk I qjv©hvK bvaÖc n~gmcÿ‡`c
 iZw×c YnÖM Íšv×mw Zæª̀ seG vZ³„ú¤m ¡Z‡qwv` ,vZjxkZwM

Dbœqb|

eZ©gv‡b wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki  ¿šZ^¯ bRBỳ `©lc vbjvPiwc 
cwiPvjKmn 12 (ev‡iv) Rb cwiPvjK wb‡q MwVZ| ‡Kv¤úvbxi 
evwl©K mvaviY mfvq ‡kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i †fv‡U cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i 
m`m¨iv wbe©vwPZ nb| e¨vsK †Kv¤úvbxi bxwZ cÖYqb I ev¯Íevqb, 

 vZ I vÿxibw YxiÍš¨fA ,Y¿šqbw YxiÍš¨fA ,vbcv’¯e¨e KwuzS
 vbjvPiwc ÿỳm iK‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw q‡vÖcfwA iviK bjvciwc

cl©` KvR K‡i hv‡”Q| 2018 mv‡j e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjKgÛjx 14 
 ©kgvic bve¨j~g ¨bR ivbjvPiwc Ksv¨e q‡n Zjwgw qvfm `©lc Uw

w`‡q‡Qb|

 seG xiæiR j‡vKqgm ©xZe¨ag ib‡vôybA vfm i`‡©lc vbjvPiwc
ˆ`bw›`b ev iæwUb Kvh©µg cwiPvjbv Ae¨vnZ ivLvi ¯^v‡_© 
cl©‡`i AZ¨šÍ `ÿ I wbôvevb 7 (mvZ) m`m¨ mgš^‡q wbe©vnx 
KwgwU MwVZ| e¨vsK †Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 1991 wKsev Ab¨vb¨ 
mswkøó AvBb I wewa-weav‡b †h me `vwqZ¡ I wm×všÍ MÖn‡Yi 

 em m† Q‡vA viK Í¯¨b icI i`‡©lc ½v©Y~c e‡vfó©̀wbwym vZgÿ
 xnv©ebw Î‡ÿ† em ¨bv¨bA Zkw©̀‡bw K„©ZK `©lc ZxZ¨e Îÿ†
 K©…ZK UwgwK Z‡x©Zeic |i‡K YnÖM Íšv×mw I bjvc ¡Zqwv` UwgwK

|qn vqb‡ i‡K b©_gmybA qvfm `©lc Íšv×mw Zxn„M

 vbjvPiwc i‡vmybA xjevk©̀‡bw I bvaewawew iK‡sv¨e k`‡vjsve
 q‡^šgm i`‡¨m`m )ivP( 4 nmKjvPiwc ¿šZ^¯ bRBỳ i`‡©lc

wcÖwgqvi e¨vs‡Ki AwWU KwgwU MwVZ| KwgwUi m`m¨MY wZb 
erm‡ii Rb¨ wbe©vwPZ n‡q _v‡Kb| AwWU KwgwU e¨e¯’vcbv 

 _‡vm i`‡ivìvn‡ K÷ I xivKZbvgvA ,ivìvn‡ ivqk‡ ,ÿc…©ZK
GKwU ¯’vqx eÜb cÖwZôvi j‡ÿ¨ GKwU `ÿ, kw³kvjx I wbivc` 
e¨vswKs e¨e¯’vi wfwË M‡o †Zv‡j| AwWU KwgwU cvjbxq 
KZ©‡e¨i Ask wn‡m‡e e¨vswKs Kvh©µg †  KwuyS œbfwew Z~¢™D K‡_
wbqš¿Y K‡i, e¨vs‡Ki Avw_©K cÖwZ‡e`b cÖKvk cÖwµqv‡K 
mnRZi K‡i, Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y e¨e¯’v‡K kw³kvjx K‡i Ges 

 I YxiÍš¨fA ¨bR ivôZwÖc gµ©hvK sKwsv¨e jL•„kym UwKG
ewntwbixÿKM‡Yi gv‡S † |i‡K RvK e‡m‡nw bÜeyZm

AwWU KwgwUi Kvh©µ‡gi mwVK w`Kwb‡`©kbv I ZË¡veav‡bi Rb¨ 
†  K¿šqbw œbfwew |qn viK Zxbvb‡g bv¨givqP‡ bRKG K…©ZK ©Wve

 UwgwK UWwA Z‡iK BvPvh UwvbUwuyL iÎ‡c vÿxibw iÿ‡c…©ZK
wbqwgZfv‡e mfvi Av‡qvRb K‡i| †h †  K‡_‡ KwuyS ¨ev¢¤m bvK
e¨vsK‡K wbivc` ivL‡Z AwWU KwgwU cÖ‡qvRbxq c`‡ÿc MÖnY 
K‡i _v‡K| †mB mv‡_ Af¨šÍixY wbqš¿Y e¨e¯’vq wewfbœ ¯^v_©MZ 

,b©Zeiwc ¨Lyg ve gqbwA ,ZwvqjwvR ZgwybA ve Kj~gn`›‡m Ø›Ø

b`e‡ZwÖc i`›‡„eKjvPiwc
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†Kvb AvBb j•Nb wKsev †h †Kvb welq hv †ev‡W©i wbKU 
cÖKvk‡hvM¨ BZ¨vw` m¤úw©K©Z wi‡cvU© cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i Kv‡Q 
†ck K‡i _v‡K|

e¨vsK †Kv¤úvwb AvBb, 1991 (ms‡kvwaZ-2013) Gi aviv 15 
 q‡¦bgm i`‡¨m`m )Pvuc( 5 i`‡©lc vbjvPiwc ,xqvhybA )L(
 UwgwK |Q‡q‡n viK bVM UwgwK vbcv’¯e¨e KwzuS iK‡sv¨e ivqgwÖcw
 vbíKiwc©gK I jkŠK† ZxYÖc K©…ZK `©lc vbjvPiwc iK‡sv¨e
 bjvc vKgw‚f iK©hvK m‡v«n KwyuS ¨ev¢¤m I Z‚¢™D Î‡ÿ† ib‡qveÍ¯ve

|i‡K œbú¤m c‡ƒiæivPym ¡Zqwv` i`‡©lc vbjvPiwc ¿švµsm G seG

AviMm †µwWU †iwUs mvwf©‡mm wjwg‡UW (GwmAviGmGj) 
2017 mv‡ji wW‡m¤^i ch©šÍ Avw_©K Ae¯’vb Ges Ab¨vb¨ mswkøó 
cwigvYMZ Ges ¸YMZ wel‡qi wfwË‡Z wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK 
wjwg‡UW‡K `xN© †gqv‡` ÒGG+ (Wvej G cøvm)Ó Ges ¯^í 
†gqv‡` ÒGmwU-1Ó †iwUs cÖ`vb K‡i‡Q| 2018 mv‡ji e¨vs‡Ki 
†µwWU †  K…©ZK jGmGivAmwG sUwi †iwUs cÖwµqv †kl nevi 
mv‡_ mv‡_B †kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i Rvbv‡bv n‡e|

 ZôwybA L‡iwvZ sB 8102 ,g† 41 e¨vs‡Ki DwbkZg evwl©K 
mvaviY mfvq (GwRGg) †  ÛG Kn jd‡nvg K…©ZK ivìvn‡ivqk
†Kvs, PvU©vW© A¨vKvD›U¨v›U †K 2018 mv‡ji Rb¨ ewnt wbixÿK 

 Mvq‡bw qvibyc e‡m‡nw †`Iqv n‡q‡Q| Zviv cieZ©x 1 (GK) 
|¨Mvh† iveBn Mvq‡bwtbyc ¨bR ii‡Qe

AvMvgx wekZg evwl©K mvaviY mfvq e¨vsK †Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 
1991, ‡Kv¤úvbx AvBb, 1994 Ges e¨vs‡Ki AvwU©K¨vjm& Ae 

 /bPv©ebw/imeA iY‡MKjvPiwc xqvhybA bkq‡mwvm‡v¨A
|e‡n œbú¤m vqµwÖc bPv©ebwtbyc

2018 mv‡j e¨vs‡K  |qn ZôwybA vfm Uw 41 i`‡©lc vbjvPiwc i
Kvh©wbe©vnx KwgwUi mfv nq 38 wU Avi AwWU KwgwU D³ eQ‡i 

 iUwgwK xiRBvfivcym &nvqxik K‡`w¨bA |bn Zjwgw qvfm Uw 6
|qn ZôwybA vfm i‡K Uw 4 iUwgwK vbcv’¯ev¨e KwyuS I

e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©` 2018 Bs A_©eQ‡ii Dci 15.50 
 9102 ,g† 21 xgvMvA vh Q‡i‡K kiwvcym ksv¨fj K÷ ksvZk
 qvfm Yivavm K©lwve gZkew iK‡sv¨e ¨eZôwybA L‡iwvZ sB

|e‡n iK©hvK ÿ‡c‡vm b`vg‡ybA i`‡ivìvn‡ivqk†

e¨vs‡Ki wekZg evwl©K mvaviY mfv AvMvgx 12 †g, 2019 Bs 
 1-jn ,)ewmwmwBvA( viÜyme ,Uwmw bkbf‡bK KZwv©RÍšvA L‡iwvZ

(¸jbKkv), †Rvqvi mvnviv, wLj‡ÿZ, XvKv-1229 G †ejv 
 gZ 412 iK‡sv¨e 9102 ,©Pvg 13 |e‡n ZôwybA qvKUwN 03.01

cl©` mfvq cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i cÖwZ‡e`b Ges Avw_©K wnmvecÎ 
†kqvi‡nvìvi‡`i mgx‡c † |qn Z`wvg‡ybA ¨bR iviK kc

e¨vs‡Ki cwiPvjbv cl©` e¨vs‡Ki mKj †kqvi‡nvìvi, kÖ‡×q 
 I `ve¨ba KiwÍšvA ZwÖc i`‡xqv¨aybvfï I Klvc‡ô„c ,KnvÖM
 ivqgwÖcw g‡¨avg ivZMwvh‡nm K¥Zv©em viuvh Q‡iK bcvÁ vZÁZ…K
 vKgw~f bvaÖc Z‡jyZ o‡M e‡m‡nw Ksv¨e gZ¨bA UwKG K‡Ksv¨e

cvjb K‡i‡Qb| Avgiv †  x¿šZvRÖcYM ×evA k‡vc vZÁZ…K bwgZ
evsjv‡`k miKvi, evsjv‡`k e¨vsK, evsjv‡`k wmwKDwiwUR A¨vÛ 
GK‡PÄ Kwgkb mn Ab¨vb¨ wbqš¿K ms¯’v Ges Avw_©K cÖwZôv‡bi 

 l‡k‡iwc |¨bR i©k‡gvic I k`‡cD bve¨j~g i`‡uvZ ZwÖc
 iq‡v©hc jKm I ÿc…©ZK vbcv’¯e¨e iK‡sv¨e `©lc vbjvPiwc
 bcvÁ vmskÖc I vZÁZ…K KiwÍšvA ZwÖc i`‡xivP©gK/v©ZK©gK

 i`‡uvZ |Q‡iK †  vovQ ³wiybA ixfM ivA gÖkiwc Íšv¬KA ,vag
wcÖwgqvi e¨vsK AvR‡Ki Ae¯’v‡b Avm‡Z cvi‡Zv bv| 

Avcbv‡`i mK‡ji GB fv‡jvevmv, `vwqZ¡kxjZv Ges 
 Q‡Šuc† qvZP”D bzZb KG K‡Ksv¨e ivqgwÖcw Z‡¨lewf vZMwvh‡nm

w`‡e e‡j Avgiv Avkv Kwi|

cwiPvjbv cl©‡`i c‡ÿ

†Pqvig¨vb




